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INTRODUCTION 
Prior to tne development of the r ailrosds , transpor-
t at ion of goods by l and \11!8. S extremel y costly . Due to 
t his hi~h cost , most of t he COilllllerce of t he nat i on in-
deed , of the worla -- v-w s c arried on by vr Et er , and our 
principal cities were t hose '"'itl1 port facilities . The 
invention of the s t eam en:s i ne i n the ei!Shteenth century 
end t he subsequent "evelopment of the locomotive in 1829 
opened t he 11ray for cheap transport ation . I t wa s revolu-
tionary in it s effect upon trEllJ.s por t ation by l and , en-
abling t he gr ovrt l'l and devel opment of l ar ge metropolit an 
cities throughout t he nat ion . The cheap trans porte.tion 
afforded by the l ocomotive is one of t he basic fa cts upon 
w~ich the economic life of this country h a s developed . 
The purpose of thi s t hesis i s to s1.1ovv t he rel tion-
ship between fre i ght r ate s and our economic system. Thu s , 
primery emphasis n a s been pl a ced on t he economic nature 
of rates r ather than on pol icy in r at e :regul ation . The 
scope of t his paper i s confined t o railroad r at es , and 
where t l'le terms "carrier , " ;transportation , '' and "fre i ght 
rstes , " appear , t heir me aning is in connection with r ail -
roads un~es s otherwise specified . 
The central purpose , or t hesis, is to shmv t he im-
portant. ways in which freight r ates affect the economy 
by making available to a community cornrnod.ities which of 
necessity are produced elsewhere . Chapter I is devoted 
largely to an explanation of t he various considerations 
in establishing r at es . This v1as deemed proper in order 
to furnish complete 1Jnderstanding; of t he following chap-
ters w~1ich deal more specifically vrith the economic r ami -
fications of freight r ates . Chapter II deals with t h e 
influence of freight r ates on t he l ocat ::i..on of economic 
activity ; Chapter III vvith the relation between frei ght 
rates and prices which consumers pay for goods ; and 
Chapter DT is concerned vvith the effects of r at e adjust -
ment and m.srl\:et competition . Chapter V su..rnmarizes the 
importance of the previous chapters, from wnich conclu-
sions are dr<:rv'm . The conclusion reac l1ed, considered in 
t he l icsht of the central t hesis stated above , is that 
market com:oe tit i on is a ba sic precept of our economy , 
and that the effect of frei ght rates is a dominant f actor 
in influencing such competition. Thus , r ate adjustment 
may be concluded to be the v ariable in our dynamic econo-
mic s ystem . 
Since t h e present r at e structur·e is rooted in the 
historic al development of t he r a ilroads , the method us ed 
ii 
in t his paper g i ves cons i dera:tion t o the plc:ce of h i story . 
111. using t l1.e historj_cal appro3ch , howev er , c are v;as ex-
ercised to prevent t l1e history fr om obs curing the cur-
l ... ent economic picture , which , cdter all , is of centra l 
import anc e to the subjec t . The point is well ill us·trated 
in Chapter DT , concerni n g Marh:et Compet ition . r-.he situa-
tion involved is delineated by present:Lng det &i l ed devel-
opment of t he r ate s t ructure with regsrd to three im:yor-
tc:,nt cor.o.m.odit i e s . Tl1.is nec ess <:::·rily requires some h is -
torical s nalysis of the r a tes :i...n.volved , s ince t he pres -
ent r at e structure l1.as been an evolutiom:..ry process , 
c i.1.2.nging a s tlle e conomic picture of this country c hanged . 
I t may be vwrtnrrhile to not e t hat the history of 
r '::i ll ... oed development f nlls e r:. sil y into er <:. s : First , t ~1.ere 
i7S S t ~1e 3ol den era of expans __;_ on . Susinessmen v;ere a.nx -
ious to invest i n t i1e r c:,ilroacls , a~1.d public ent i.l.USia sm 
vms limitless for t neir develcJpment . Then follm ed an 
era of r ailros.d evils ;-;here bi~ bu siness vm s able to 
force preferen.ti al treetment by tne r silroo.ds at t he ex-
pense of the general pu bl i c. From t l1.i s s ituat ion there 
developed a t h ird era of l egislation ·vvhich resul ·ted in 
t l1e development of the Inte:r;-state Commerce Commission 
and the heavy hand of s ove:cnment control over r a ilroad 
policy , particul arly \Vi th re::;ard to r e.tes . After the 
iii 
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first '. Jorl d V'far , t :1e government r eE' lized the need in 
t >:!.::_s country fo~c e more libe r nl t:::-- 2ns port.:n ; _j on p ol icy . 
? h e r e ilroads , it r e cognized , ·rrer e a necessity to t !1e 
·~ene· c. l 1-i'elf' c:i r e of t h e pu lie , and an ind:Lspensabl e f ;:; c -
·or to our security . As suc i.1 , they must be re.~ulated 
':rit~ "" viev: to mEl\: in!S e profit . ~1us , the present s i · .uc:. -
t ion is t ~net 't ile r <:J ilroGd s J:wve certa.i n ri::';b.ts v.-~ lich must 
b e macl e compat i ble '· ·r it ~ 1 the ri:;~Yt.s of t ~.1e .shiprin::; public , 
eno t~1e e i m of t ~e 2·nterstat e Comrnerce Cornrui s s i on is to 
s e e t ~at both a re tre A ~ed f'· i rly . This is necess Pry 
f or t he economic security of the n ation . 
iv 
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Chapter I 
Principles of Rate Making 
The freight r ate structure of our transportation system 
is one of the most important segments of the general price 
stru cture. Freight r ates are included in the prices of all 
r aw materi als , se mi-finished products , industrial good s t and 
consumers goods. They are, therefore, important el ements in 
t he cost of production, dis t ribution, and consumption ·which 
in most cases can be passed on to t he next buyer . One exce~­
tion to t his general rule is vrhen, due to competition , com-
petitive prices are i dent ical in the same marlmts . In such 
a c a se , t he producers, manufacturers , or distributors must 
absorb t he differences (but not the whole rate) in freight 
r a tes and tnereby shrink t heir profits .1 Before making a pene-
trating study of the effect of freight rates on prices , it is 
important to know something of the bas ic structure of freight 
r ate s. This chapter will be devoted to the more important 
f ac tors relat ive to this structure . 
Freight rates and char ges are prices which the r ailroads 
exact for providing trans portation services between shippers 
and cons i gnees. The making of freight r ates is a complex 
procedure involving the consideration of transportation , com-
mercial char acteristics of the goods , the value of performing 
1 ~'iilson , G. Lloyd, A Freight Rate Primer , Traffic Service 
Corp . , Was hinc;ton, D. c., 1950 , pp . 1 - 2 . 
1 
the s e rvices ,. the v alue of the articl ~ s and of the services 
rendered , price levels , and other economic and social con-
siderat ions . It is a compl ex process of the operat ion 
of e conomic forces aga inst t L1e bacl-\:g round of public regu-
. 2 l atlon . 
The term "charge" is now used in transportation in t wo 
ways : firs t , to indicate the prices of services such a s 
sviitch i ng , fabricat ion in transit , demurrage , etc .,. which 
are added to the rates; and , second , to indicate the total 
amount to be pai d f or s l.1ipping t he g oods , arrived at by mul-
tiplying the r a te per one hundred pounds , or per ton , by t he 
number of hundred pounc s or tons in the shipment . 3 
r ovvhere :L.n our economic s ystem i s the rol e of govern-
ment a l control more f irmly est a blished t han in t he o1eration 
of the nation's railroads . This control is directed largely 
by the Interstate Commerce Commission ,.. but also by indiv idual 
state regu~atory bodies . The authority of the i ndividual 
str1te s is more generally concerned v;ith intrastate movement , 
and where t here is conflict betvveen state and Fed eral regu-
lation~ the latter t akes precedence . 
2. G • . Lloyd Wilson , New Denartures j_n Freie;ht Rate Making , 
Sim...mons - Boardman Publishing Corp ., New York City,. 1948 , 
p . 1. 
3 Dilson , Frei~ht Rate Pri mer , p . 1 . 
2 
Under existing lm-rs,. no rate or charge may be lJ.lade by 
a regulated carrier unless it~ is publi.shed and filed i,7ith 
the Interstate Commerce Commission or State liegulatory Bod~es 
c. s required by l aw.. A frei gil.t r ate differs from an ordinary 
price on consumer product s because it is a binding price 
which must be paid by the shipper and must be chnrged and 
collected by the carrier . 4 It is, therefore ,. a e;overnment 
controlled price similer in c harc-Jcter to prices for public 
utilities . 
In making rates generally, tile Interstate Commerce Act 
impos e s upon the Interstate Co®nerce Commission the obliga-
tion of gi,ring due considerAtions , among other factors , 
to the effect of rates on the movement of traf-
fic; to the need in tlle public interest of ade-
quate and efficient railw·ay transportation ser-
vice at the lowest cost consistent ;,7i th the fur-
nishing of such service; and to the need of reve-
nues sufficient to enable the carriers , under 
honest,. economica.l " end effici.ent m.enagement to 
provide such service . 5 
Other sections of the Interstate Commerce Act , too numerous 
to i dentify by specific reference , provide the bases of 
lawful rates : Carriers must provide and furnish trensporta-
tion at just and reasonable r ates t including reasonable class i -
fic a tion of goods and regulations and practices pertaining to 
t he services . Unjust discrimination by means of rebates 
4 Wilson , Freight Rat e F-rimer , p . 1 . 
5 Emergency Railroad Transportation Act of 1933 , Sec. 205 , 
amending Sec . 15- A of the Interstete Commerce Act . 
3 
or other devices is forbidden . Undue or unreasonable pref er-
ence or advantage is prohibited . Special unjust discrimina -
tion t i.'lrough hi gher rate s for s t1.or ter hauls included wit l1in 
l onger hauls , unless s pecifi cally permitted by the I.C . C .,. is 
f orbidden by the so- c alled "Long - and-,Short Haul Clause" of 
t he Fourth Sect:Lon of Part I of the Act . The I . C . C. , either 
u p on compla i nt, or upon its own initiative ,. after heari ng , may 
determine that any r ate or ch ar ge is unlav;f'ul and fix the maxi 
mum , mini mum ,. or precise r at e which it f inds to be la--rul . 
The Commission may suspend a tariff publis hi ng a new r ate 
pending decision as t o t he l awfulness thereof . The maximum 
perj_od of suspension is now seven mont h s. If t he dec i sion of 
t h e Commiss i on is not reached vvi i-,hin that time ,. the r at e goes 
into effec t until the l awful b E, sis is fixed . A distinc t ion 
s hould be made between l awfu l and leg&l r ates a nd c ~arges . A 
l awful r at e is one vu ich does not v iolate any of the provision 
of the Interstate Commerce Act ·with r e spect to unreasonable-
ness,. unjust discrimination , or preference . A l egal rate is 
one wl1ich is dul y publ ished, posted , and filed a s required 
by the Act wi th the I nt e rstate Commerce Commission . 6 
Under the Hepburn Act ~ t he Commission ' s power to c hange 
r a tes a pplied only to r ates alre ady in effect , not to proposed 
r ates . After e_ rate had gone into effect , t he Commission 
mi ght enterta in the quest ion of its reasonabl eness , and if 
6 V' ilson,. Freight Rate Primer , pp . 1 - 4 . 
4 
found to be unreasonable 1 could require t he railroad s to 
change the r at e and mah:e reparation to the shi ppers who h ad 
pai d the unreasonable r ate. In many cases, however , prv-
ducers were deprived of entrance to markets because of un-
reasonably hi gh freight rates. In such instances sh i ppers 
desired legislation that would pr event an unreasonable rate 
from going into effect r ather than merely awarding reparation 
after it had gone into effect . 
From the railroed s 1 point of view ,_, however, if the 
Commission must approve of the r ate before it goes int o ef-
fect, they would suffer injury if the increase was justified 
but delayed pending a determination of its reasonableness . 
Under such circumstances , t he carriers cla imed t hey would 
be deprived of revenue to which t hey were justly entitled . 
Congress at tempted to meet this situation in a way 
tha.t vv ould be f air both to the public and to the r ailroads 
in the Mann- El kins Act. This Act aut horized a rate sus pen-
sion period, at present (as mentioned on page 4 ) seven 
months , during w~1ich time the Commission was to hold an in-
vest i gation to determine the lawfu~ness of the proposed r ates . 
I f the lay;fulness of t he rates was not determined wit hin 
t his period of time , the rates would go into effect , but 
they might be reduced subsequently if found unrea sonable 
5 
7 
or otherwise unlawful . 
FRE I GHT CLASSIFICATION J.\ND RATE l'vLt1KI NG : 
The classification of freigll.t .is necess arily a prelimi-
nary step in rate mal\:ing . There are approximately t vv·enty 
thousand different articles , many of them in different var-
ieties , in different types of cont a iners ,. and in varyi ng 
quantities , of fered f or shipment between some eighty t h ousand 
points. Obviously , it would not be feasible to have individua.: 
rates on each of these commodities between e ach of the points . 
Thus , cla ssification assorts these commodities into group s 
for r ating purposes based on t heir transport ation and com-
mercial char acteristic s . In t hi s way , thousands of com-
mod ities Are reduced to a limited number of class r at i ng s as 
found in the Consolidated Freight Classific ation covering 
the four Classification Territorie s of t he United State s : 
Officic.l ,. Sou.thern :r Wes t ern ,. and Illinois . 8 
Until recent years there was no uniformity in the rela-
tionships bet·ween t he rates of the var ious classes even v;i thin 
a single classific ation territory . The Interstate Commerce 
Commission began a series of comprel~ensive class - rate c a ses 
in 1925 ,, t he result of v'Thich brought more uniform class r at es 
throughout each of the territories except in the Western 
7 Locklin ,, D. Philip , Bconomics of Transportation, Third 
Ed ition , Richard D. Irwin , Inc ., Chicago , 1949 , pp . 230- 231 
8 VJ ilson , Freight Rate Primer ,. pp . 4-10 . 
6 
Territory where the area between t he Mississippi River and the 
Rocb; Mount a ins are governed by one set of relationships while 
another governs t he area west of the Rockies. The Cla ss Rate 
relations nips in t he various territories are shown in Table I 
of the Appendix . 
Lack of uniformity has been a natural conse~uence of t he 
fact that classifications grew up separately . Classification 
is a matter of judgment ,. and it is not to be expected that t he 
different persons concerned would arrive at the s ame concl1Js io 
concerning t he proper class in which an article should be 
placed . This is particul arly true when the r ating is a com-
promise bet ween various conflicting cost-of-service and v alue-
of- service factors . Differences in the ratings also reflect 
the difference in producer interests in the various territ cJries . 
The more important a commodity is in the economy of a particu-
l ar area , the gre ater will be t he pressure by producers to 
9 
obtain favorable rates on it . 
Th.e Consolidated Freight Classification, ho lever , is used 
for a relatively smal l number of articles , usually those of 
valuable , fr agile , or light and bull0.f nature . More frequently 
a commodity will move on rate s found elsewl1ere : Class Rates 
found in Exceptions to the Classification (a separate tariff 
showing lower percentages of rate s found in the elassification 
Co1mnodity Rates , that is , rates which are set up on specific 
9 Locldin , op . cit ., pp . 169- 172 . 
7 
\! 
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to II commodities or groups of commodities more or less relat ed 
each other; or All-Freight or All-Commodity rates in which the 1 
same rates are made upon all commodities without regard to 
their classification in carload or train-load lots •10 A study 11 
made by the Bureau of Transport Economics and Statistics of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission on the actual carload traf-
fie whi ch originated on September 23, 1942, selected as a 
s ample "typical" day, disclosed that 10.7% of the carloads 
moved on exceptions r atings, while only 4.1% moved on regu-
lar classification ratings. The rest of the traffic, 85.2%, 
ll 
moved on Commodity Rates. 
SOURCES OF REVENUE : 
Before considering the question of freight rate levels 
as a source of revenue, it should be pointed out that in addi-
tion to revenue on traffic,. railroads also derive income from 
various kinds of services they perform. Interstate Commerce 
Commission statisticst howevert indicate that the vast majority ,
1
. 
In 1940, for example, I of income results from freight business. 
about 82% of the revenues of Class-I railroads was derived 
from this source. Table II of the Appendix shows the sources 
12 
of operating revenues for Class I railroads in that year. 
10 Wilson, Freight Rate Primer, pp. 7-10. 
11 Exh:ibit No. 228t I.c.c. Docket No. 28300,. Table 2. 
12 Interstate Commerce Commission,Statistics of Railways 
in the Uni ted States,. 1940. 
l! 
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~~ PRICING TRft.NS PORT AT ION SERVICE vs. PRICING OF COMMODITIES: 
Iii The producer or seller of a product can usually closely 
estimate t he costs involved in the production and sale of the 
article,, and, under competitive conditions,, the price will be 
set near the total cost of a unit of production. If. however, 
I' the supply is relatively fixed for a time by l arge inventory 
I' accuiiD.llation, the price may have to be lowered without regard 
to cost in order to dispose of the supply. The price in this 
case is determined by "value" r ather than "cost." By value is 
meant market value: "that amount a buyer is just willing to 
pay for one unit of the quantity offered in the market."l3 
In fixing freight rates, the interests of the public 
and of t he companies are to some extent opposed,. the former de-
14 
manding low rates, the latter high rates. The principle of 
1 the railroads to adjust rates so as to receive the largest 
,, possible revenue is limited and modified in practice by the 
necessity of observing some consistency in the rate structure, 
and by the necessity of complying with t he provisions of law 
and orders of regulatory bodies. There is also a limitation 
in that there often exists lack of knowledge of what the most 
profitable r ate would be. A primary object of government 
regulation is to prevent exploitation of the public through 
13 Bair, Marvin L., and Williams, Ernest W., Economics of 
Transportation, Harper Bros. Publishers, New York, 1950, 
p. 365. 
1 14 Bigham, . Truman c.,. Transportation Principles & Problems, 
McGraw-Hill Book Co.,, Inc., New York, 1947, p. 217. 
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rates that exceed the revenue needs of the carriers.15 How-
ever, , r ates so low as to endanger adequate service are against 
- 16 public interest. A ca.rrier must,. in the long run,. earn 
enough to cover all expenses, including capital and operating, 
or cease to exist. Proceedings which involve efforts to r aise 
or lower rates generally are known as "General Rate Level 
Cases" or as "Revenue Cases. 11 This section is concerned witl1 
standards governing the disposition of such cases by regula-
b d . 17 tory o ~es. 
RATE LEVEL FACTORS: 
Railroad Expenses: With the exception of depreciation, 
which can be subjected to Commission control,. and which con-
stitutes an item of importance in the cost of service, most 
I 
of the operating expenses r a ise no seriously controversial p!D- 1 
blems of regulat ion. The carriers, in their own interest, 
tend to keep operating expenses at a minimum. Further~ these 
expenses ar e l ar gely determined By forces over which the regu-
latory authorities have little or no control: Railroad wages 
are determined by bargaining between the railways and their 
employees; the railroads pay market prices for fuel, mater-
. 1 d 1' 18 la s, an supp les. 
After allowing for operating expenses, rate levels must 
l6 Locklin, op. cit., p. 336. 
16 Bigham, op. cit., p. 217. 
17 Fair and Williams, op. cit., p. 366. 
18 Bigham, op. cit., pp. 223-224. 
10 
• 11 
consider the return on investment . In terms of railrmy a c -
count.in_ , t ·1.:1..s return is equivalent to t he net r ail way operat -
ine; income , th.at is·, the amount available for the canit c.l 
charge s wl1ich includes interest on bonds and dividends on stocl • 
19 I 
It is in part pure intere st , in part profit . Determina tion o 
the r eturn which a carri e r may pruperly expect is essentic: lly 
an economic problem . Frivate c c;pital is relied upon to supr1y 
re.ilroad f acilities . Thus a return mus t be permitted v1n.ich 
is suf'ficient to attract thet capital from private investors . 
This is the e conomic ba sis f or the I practice of aC. justin:,s rates ~ 
t0 give r a ilroads a fair return on their investment . 20 
Cost Chc:racteristics of Carriers : To 1mderstand the 
application of the cost principl e to the maldng of ro.tes , it 
is necessary to examine some of the dominant trans porta,t ion 
cost chara cteristics of carriers . Cost finding in trans por-
tation is complicated bec ause t he services are often produced 
under conditions of 11 joint" or ''cOJ.ilJ.J.J.CJn" costs; that is , a 
number of services a r·e perfurmed siuult ane uusl y in connection 
v1ith a number of different commoditie s moving betvreen v c:rious 
points of origin a nd destinc:tion . Tra in equipment must b e 
brought b ack to the centers fr om ·which it is operated so 
that the total costs of each serv ice should be computed on t he 
basis of performing the round trip,. and traffic is sought to 
19 Bigham ,. op . cit. ,. p . 232 . 
20 Locklin,on . cit . , pp . 3~)7 - 342 . 
I 
proc'tuce revenue for the return load . The f e.ctor of joint 
costs makes it difficult to apportion the total costs among 
the various commodities and services . Cost finding in trans-
portation is relatively undeveloped and diffi cv_lt problems 
are posed . m1.ere costs can be definitely locat ed ,. they are 
a scert a ined ; those wt1ich cannot be isolated to a particular 
commodity are allocated as accurately and as fairly as possiblE 
under the circumstances . As pro,<sress i s made in the study of 
transportation economics , and in cost accounting , better 
methods of cost allocBtion "~Hill doubt less become available 
for use in more accurately distribQting the costs . 21 
Expenses of carriers are generally cl assified as fixed 
(overhead ) or variable (operating) . The former do not tend 
to ve r y \'lith the changes in traffic volume ,. and includ e such 
expenses as lea s es , office administration ,. and taxes on 
real property . Variable expenses , however , are influenced 
by a change in the volume of traffic ,. and include such 
items a s maintenance and repl acement cost , and direct trans -
portation expense . These variable expenses do not increa se 
proportionally : The addit ion of one or more cars to a train 
may not increase the size of t ne crew required; fuel costs 
will be higher , but not in proport i on to the increased load 
(assuming that the total load is within the rated capacity 
21 . Fair and Williams ,. op . cit ., pp . 366- 368 . .Also see 
Wilson' s New Departures i n Freight Rate Making , pp . 1 6- 1 6 . 
12 
of the power unit) ; ten trains moving over a track will not 
22 cost t Y:ice as much a s five , assuming each is self-powered . 
The prevalence of decreasing costs , that is,. a s t he vol-
ume of traffic increases, t he revenues increase 2t a more 
rapid r e.te than expenses ,. yielding increasingly large net 
returns , has an import ant bearing on r ate practice. Thi s con-
dition provides a great incentive to a c arrier to set rates 
I 
that will induce a large volume of traffic in order to utilize 
unused capacity . However ,. a constant incree_se in the volume 
of traffic over given facilitie s will eventually resu~t in 
increasing costs because the plant v-Jill be working at a capaci ·y 
beyond maximum,. or optimum, efficiency,. causing congestion in 
the flov,r of traffic. 23 Finally ,. the point vrill be reached wnerE
1 
addit i onal expenditures are necessary for l abor , equipmentt 
or f acilities to h andle the augmented volume of business . 
Thi s mruces it diffic~ut to determine the unit costs of opera -
tion,. unless the costs are estimated a t a given volume of 
t ,.,f . t . -'- . 24 r a r. lC a a glven wlme . Thus,. it is clear that t he pro-
cess for arriving at a proper rate level cannot be reduced 
to a mathemetical science. 
Cost Aspects of Individual Rates : In est ablishing 
freight r ates on particular commodit ies ,. carriers must still 
be guided by the premise of "just and reasonable 11 rates. 
22 Fair & Williams , op . cit . , pp . 368-370 . 
23 Ibid . ,. p • 3 7 0 • 
24 Wilson,- New Departures in Freight Rate Making , pp . 1 4 -15 . 
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Here we are concerned with the factors thBt deter mine ''rea-
sonableness 11 per se ,; and not -vvi th discrimination or with 
undue preference and prejudice. In cases of the latter t ype , 
the issue becomes one of the dj_fference in r ates; reasonable-
ness per se is concerned with the proper standard to a pply 
on a commodity or on a particular haul ,. in and of itself . 
Vv11.en rates on particular commodities are under consid-
eration, the net earning s of the carrier are l argely irrele-
vant. The rate on a particular commodity may be 1.mreasonably 
high although the carrier is not e arning a fair r eturn . Simi-
l a rly , a r<:-Jte may be undul y lovv ,. even t l1ough the carrier is 
e a rning more than a fair return . This principle has been 
upheld by the U. s . Supreme Court : 
The statute does not require tha t the net 
return from all rates shall affect t he 
reas onableness of a particular rate or 
clas s of rates .. In such an inquiry the 
Commission • • • need not consider the 
total return at all. 26 
The pr i nciple has been recoPnized by regulatory bodies 
that prime , or "out-of- pocket" costs fix a minimum below 
which the rates on particular commodities and on particular 
hauls s l1ould not fall . In ruling on the movement of excel-
sior from s t . Paul , Minnes ota,. and on lumber from t he South-
west to northern points , the position of t ~1e Commission was 
t h a t it 1Nould be 1..1nrea sonable f or a r ate to be so low as to be 
26 Interstate Cmmnerce Commission vs . Union Pacific Ra ilroad 
Co ., 222 U. • 541, 549 (1918 ). 
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noncom_,ensetory , or to trnnsfer a portion of the cc.st of trans 
~ • ' , rl_c'l - 27 poruatlon to o"G n8 r tr .I.J.lC. -~ctually , provi ded certain 
t r c: ffic ;nBy not move a t hi~her rates , carriers may find it to 
t r1eir interest to cha r ge rates t hat contribute little more 
than out - of- pocke t costs , . . inc e t he l mv· rates ma __ e a contri-
but ion to the railroad ' s overhead expe.rtses tllo.t woulc not e 
obta ined at h i gher rates . JUt honsh the N-Jilro<~ds may , and do 
lllake r at0s on t r1.is b.s sis , t i1ey c a.(l..not be required to cl.o so . 
Th is principle of absol ttte standard of reasonableness , 
hov.-ever , is r arely used . The usue.l metnod is one t il<-1t com-
p1:1res tll·a r &te of t t1e coJJllnoc) i ty involved rvith the r ates on 
cornrn odi tie s vvhich have simil ,"l r trans port· tion che.r acteristics . 
The principle i s commonly stated : 11 ArH'l log ous art icle s snould 
take t !.J.e s ame r ates . 11 Thus , the Interstete Commerce Commis -
sion has J·1el d , for i nstance , th-t c anned evaporated millr 
should t eke t iJ.e s e.ir.e rates as othe r c onned goods . 28 
A carrier ,. like any bus iness in setting a selling price , 
desires tc, have the r et e cover t .le ascertAin ble cost . Exce~t-
i np_; s peed , t ile amount of transpo tation s ervice perfo!'med is 
reflect ed in t he distance a s 'lipment moves . The expense of 
t he ca.rrier ' s service tends to v ery with d is t.::.nce , e.lth ough 
not d irectly . The termi.nal expense s e:1re :se nerally the same 
27 
28 
.f<:::Xcels-ior from .St . Paul , I,linn . , 
Lumber Rates from the Sou tmvest 
1 5 ( l ::t lL1 ) . 
Locldi n , 2.12. • cit • .,. pp . 4:-38- 439 . 
36 I CC 049 , 365 (191 -) ; 
to Points North , 29 , ICC 
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for a short haul as f or a long one ,. and the cost per ton-
mi le of one shipment moving a distance of one hundred miles 
woul d incur l ess expense t han for t wo shipments eac: of Which 
moves fifty miles . Actual cost differences are more accu-
rat ely reflected in a graduated , r ather t h an a dir ect dis -
t ance rate s cale. This relation of distance to cost is re-
flected generally by carriers i n r ate s on individual hauls . 29 
The difference in the cost of handling various com-
modities is also reflected in freight r ates . Whether an 
article loads heavily or lightly depends l ar gely upon its 
weight- density ,. or,. a s more commonly expressed , its T,7e i ght 
per cubic f oot . In t he case of light and bul ky articles , 
a difference of a few pounds becomes a matter of great i m-
port !:lnce . Greater vrei.'?;ht - density explains the common prac -
tice among r a ilroads of having more f avorabl e r ates and 
r ating s on articles "nested , 11 and "knocked down . u The influ-
·ence of w·eight - dens ity is seen in t he general practice of mak-
ing h i gher rates on commodities having low minimum carload 
weights ,. and lovrer rates on articles with high minima . 30 other 
cost aspects include such f actors as : lilcelihood of damage ,. 
s pecial handling required ,. per ishability ,. volume of freight 
available for trans portation ,. etc . Th e character of t hese 
f e.ctors emphasizes t he i mpracticability of reducing r ate 
29 Fair & Villiams ,. op . cit ." p . 373 . 
3 0 Locldin ,. op . cit ., pp . 4L.l:0- 44l . 
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making to a mathemr.: tical science, since their cost aspect 
impossible to determine accurately. 
is 
~r-
In an effort to cover the v arious cost aspects adequately 
and yet f airly, the trend during the past t wenty-five years 
has been toward dist ance or mileage rates which reflect a 
tendency toward greater uniformity. The reasons for this are: 
t hey tB.ey are useful in avoiding unlawful discrimination in 
freight r ates; they tend to check extravagance in the use of 
routes of excessive length; they promote har mony between i n-
t erstate and intrastate rate structures; t hey tend to stabilize 
r at e s t r u ctures; they constitute a measure of t he quantity of 
trans portat i on service; and, they serve as the most accura te 
cri terion yet f ound for determining costs of transportation 
service. 31 The policy of the Interst ate Commerce Commission 
with r e spect to mileage or distance r ates is well st ated in 
its deci sion in the Southern Class Rate Investigation in 1925: 
The tendency in recent years has been to give 
mor e consideration to the national need for a 
properly coordinated r ail r· oad service. This 
principle runs through t h e legisl&tion of 1920, 
and is expressly declared in what is now Par e -
gr aph 5 of Section 15- ~ of t he Interst ate Com-
merce Act. The applicat ion of t his principle 
will resul t in a greater degree of territorial 
unif ormity in r ates t han would be possible i f 
attention were concentrat2~ on t he i ndiv idual 
r ailroad proper ties • • • 
' 31 Wilson, . New Dep artures in Freight Rate Making , pp. 21-23. 
32 100 ICC 513 r 603 (1925). 
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THE VALUE OF THE COiv1MODI1'Y AS A RATE FACTOR: 
Freight r ates reflecting the value of the coiiL."'D.odity have 
been common in frei ght rate making practice" and this basis of 
r ates has been upheld by the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
In the Union Tanning Case, decided in 1913 ,, the I .c .c. stated: 
It is alike in the public interest and just 
to the carriers • • • that in the adjustment 
of rates due weight be given to differences 
in value of the respective commodities car-
ried, and that such differences be not limited 
by the mere difference in risk. otherwise,. 
one of two results would of necessity follow: 
the rates a s a whole would be such that it 
would be impossible for the carriers to e arn 
what they re asona bly might, . and, in fact what 
they of necessity should, in order to enable 
t hem to perform their services, . or the r ates 
on many low-grade commodities would have to be 
su ch that3~hey would be prohibitory of any movement. 
THE V .AL UE OF THE SERVICE AS A FREIGHT RJ\TE FACTOR: 
The adjustment of freight rates according to the value of 
the service to the shipper and to the commodity has tradition-
ally been one of the bases upon which freight r at es have been 
constructed. Often this is confused with the idea of intrin-
sic value of the commodity, but the two principles are dis-
tinct. The value of the service is measured not by the in-
trinsic value of the commodity, but by the difference in price il 
or value of the goods between origin and point of consumption. 11 
11 For example, if a commodity has a price of ~~5. 00 per 100 pounds ;: 
I 
I 
I 33 
II 
Union Tanning Co. vs Southern Railway Co. ,. 26 ICC 159, 
163 (1913). 
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II at point oE origin and $7.00 per 100 pounds at the point oE 
consumption,: the maximum r ate that can be charged for trans-
port ation a nd other expenses from origin to destination is 
II $2.00 per 100 pounds. Out oE this spread of $2.00 the traders l 
must defray all marketing costsand the transportation charges. 3 
Adam Smith recognized the importance of the value of the trans-
portation service when he wrote: 
Unless a capit al was employed in transporting 
either the rude or manillactured produce from 
the places where it abounds to those where it 
is wanted, no more oE either could be produced 
than was necessary for the consumption oE the 
neighborhood. The capital of the merchant ex-
changes the surplus produce oE one place for 
that of another, . and thus encourages the ~gdus­
try and increases the enjoyments of both. 
COMPETITION 
The degree oE competition is another factor in determining 
the value of service. Rates between two points may be influ-
enced either by carrier or market competition. Railroad trans- , 
portation ha s been characterized by the incompleteness of com-
petition among railroads; that is,. a small proportion of ship-
pers have direct access to more than one railroad. This has 
given t he r o. ilroads l a titude to discriminate on the basis of 
al f . 36 v ue o serv~ce. It was out of such discrimination that 
"short-haul" clause oE the Interstate Commerce Act developed. 
3~ Wilson, New Departures in Freight Rate Ma king,. pp. 12-13. 
35 Smith,. Adam, .P.n Inquiry into t he Nature and Causes of The 
Wealth of Nations, Book II, Chap. V, edited by Edwin 
Canaan, Putnam, New York, p. 341. 
36 Fair and Williams, op. cit., p. 375. 
19 
Where competition existed, it tended to be very severe because 
the competitive points were usually larger towns where the big 
quantities of highly competitive traffic originated. During 
rate wars, r ates between these points dropped below even di-
rect out-of-pocket costs. 
The amount of discriminc:tion or differential in r c: tes 
assigned to various kinds of traffic may repr esent an appro-
priate adjustment to get good utilization in the light of 
joint and common costs or it may go beyond that to reflect a 
strong monopoly position.37 The general availability of 
j 
motor transportation in recent years has reduced this difference 
in competitive conditions among shippers and between larger 
and sma.ller communi ties, ; thus reducing t he value of the ser-
vice of the r a ilroads. 38 
TRENDS: 
The trends in freight rate making in the United States 
since 1 920 are f airly well defined: 
There has been a consistent tendency toward the expansion 
of through joint rates embracing ever widening areas. .At one 
time railroads held almost autocratic powers in rate making t : 
I 
I 
subject to the controlling influence of traffic associations. II 
The passage by Congress of the .Act to Regulate Commerce of 1887 11 
and the Hepburn .Act of 1906 placed the restraining hand of the 
37 Wallace, Donald H., Joint and OVerhead Costs and Railway 
Rate Policy, 48 Quarterly Journal of Economics 583 (1934). 
II 38_ Fair and Williams,. op. cit., pp. 374-376. 
I 
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Interstate Commerce Commission on rate making . The trend 
toward t ~1:rough rates s ince that time can be observed in the 
establishment of the territorial freight classifications and 
in the adoption of the Consolidated Freight Classification , 
in the rate agreements among carriers within traffic terri-
t ories, in the establishment of inter-territorial r ates on com 
modi ties voluntarily by the carriers ,. and in the rate adjust-
ments based u pon the decisions and orders of the Commission. 
Other important trend s in railroad freight rate mal~ing 
have been: t he downward trends in the average per-ton mile of 
freight transported by t he r a ilroads since 1920 due to the 
adjustment of freight rates to meet the competi t:bn of highway t 
waterway, and pipeline; the tendency t,oward an increase in 
the average lenr-:th of haul ; the downward trend of commodity 
prices during t he period of 1929-1933 ; and the general rate 
r eductions affecting certain commodities such as agricultural 
products . The increases in commodity prices durine; and s ince 
World W2r II ,= the decrease in the average length of haul fol-
lowing the war , and t he general r ate increases authorized by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission in :Ex Parte No. 148 and in 
J'.To . 1 62 at the end of 1946 have altered these trends . 39 
The function of rate making is the establishment of 
general rate levels which will enable the carriers to main-
tain a progressively adequate transportation system and to 
39 Transportation in America , Association of American Rail-
roads, Ra~lroad Committee for t he Study of Transportation, 
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earn a fair return upon the value of the property devoted to 
public s e rvice. Th is function ,. it will be remembered .from 
the Interstate Commerce Act, is to be carried on under honest , 
efficient ,. and economical management and subj ect to government 1 
regulations to insure adequate services at rates .fair to ship-
pers, communities, and kind s of traffic. Under these con-
ditions , rates and r ate adjustments are to be constructed 
whi ch properly reflect tll.e v a lue, cost ,. regulatory, and social 
factors. 
The making of suitable and compensatory .freight rates is 
a responsibility shared jointly by carriers, shippers, and 
public regulatory commissions. Rates must be made with du_e 
consideration of the interests of all parties to the arrap...ge -
rnents ,. and in the public interest . 40 
40 Vhlson , New Deuartures in Freight Rate Making , pp . 20- 24 . 
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Ch apter II 
THE LOCATION OF ECONOMIC ACTIV ITY 
In chapter I we discussed the general structure of freight 1 
rates . The remainder of this paper will be concerned more sp -
cifically with the economic element s of freight rates and t il.eir 
significence in production and marlmting ,. and , t herefor e , of 
their inf l uence upon prices . Business relations ar e det ermined 
l argely by the price pa.ttern,, of which transport ation r ates are 
a significant part ~ It follows , t hen , that these r c..tes serve as 
a f actor in determining the location of various sorts of busi-
nesses , and their changing levels are a dynamic element in ex-
plaining t he changes in industrial loc ation , of decline of some 
a.reas and growt h of others , and of concentration or dis pers ion 
1 
of industrial - processes . The spec i fic purpose of this chapter 
is to explain the place v1hich frei ght rates have played in the 
locat ion of industry , and to illustrate their rol e in particular 
situations. 
HI STORY : 
Consideration of the situational factor as a significant 
part of the economic picture dates back to the nineteenth cen-
tury German economist, von Thunen. His studies in t his matter 
were prompted by Ricardo's theory of landrent, in which he felt 
1 Fa ir and Williams,_ op. cit., p. 34 7. 
23 
that Ricardo had neglected the situational f actor. Rica r d o heJd 
that landrent only comes into existence through the operation 
of t he l aws of prices due to t h e monopoly position of the l and-
owning cla ss. His theory states that in a new country the best 
l and is settled fi rst, and the price of production depends on 
II 
! 24 
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the cost of production. P..s popula tion grow-s,: however , it become fl 
nece ssary to use l and of s e condary qual i ty, or to make additiona~ 
expenditure s on l and of first quality; these additional expendi- I 
tures a r e l es s fruitful due to t he l aw of diminishing returns . I 
Owners of land of first quality hold a monopoly posit ion over 
owners of secondary quality land. The difference betv.;een the 
. ;;tield of first -rate and second-rate l ands is rent to the owners 
of first -rat e lands • • ,As - l e ss desirable l ands are added, rent of 
the first quality l and increa ses. All l ands get some degree of 
rent except marginal l and; that is, the lowest quality land 
under cu~tivat ion. When all l and is used , there may be a n "abso II 
~ 
lute rent , 11 or a rent on t he l ast l and , but no rent will go to 
1 't l d '-'-
2 the .s.st c apl a_ expen llJUre. 
Von Thunen 's reply to Hicardo is found in his book, The 
Isolated State. The "isolated state 11 on which his writing was 
actually based was his own estate of Tellmv , its prices and ex-
penses being taken .for granted by von Thunen . In the clas sica~ 
concepts of pricing and distribution~ of which t he rent t h eory 
lis supposed to be a part, . the space element has been almost 
I 
2 Othmar Spann ,, The HistQELof Economics, . translated from the 
19th German Edition by Eden and Cedar Paul,. VV . W. Norton & 
Co., New York, 1930, p . 137. 
completely neglected, the general theory of pricing being al most 
!exclusively a "single price market" theory where space hardly 
3 
figures at all . The c haracteristic of the single price market 
is that only one pri_ce exists for anything involved in trade . 
We may also have , however ,, a "multiple price mar ket ,," since com ... 
modity prices differ from one part of the market to the other by 
4 
the cost of transfer . It is this l atter type of market that 
von Thunen makes use of ,, while Ricardo largely assumes the forme • 
Classic al theorists assumed that labor and cornmodities were com-
pletely mobile; tha t is ,. only one price existed for them in the 
country . This was thought a necessary simplification and l eft 
only natur:ll resources to be affected by locality . Von Thunen, 
on the other hand, considered this too simpl e and showed how low 
·-ages in the city tended to c ause the localization of industr y 
5 
at that point. 
Von Thunen 1 s concept states that local differences in com-
modity prices h ave an effect similar to differences in the prices 
of the factors of production. The price of land is dependent 
pon t he price of the product which is grown on it since rent 
is t he difference between the selling price and the cost of pro-
duction. The fact that rent is no fixed amount but varies with 
the price is emphasized , since the selling price is assumed by 
3 Bertil Ohlin , Interregional and International Trade , Harvard 
University Press , Cambridge, 1935 , P·- 4 . 
4 Ibid • , p . 5. ~ 
5 Bertil Ohlin, Economics, Sociology and the Modern World, 
, L "Some Aspects oh the Theory of Rent , " Harvard University 
Press, Cambridge , 1935 , p •. 177. 
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6 
von Thunen to be set by the demand on the market. Thus , t he 
l and nearest the town vdll be planted with t he crop that c an 
af'ford the h i ghest :r·ent. It f'ollows that thi s crop will be 
the one i:Vl1ich uses the most intense system of' agriculture 7 and 
which can save the most in transport costs resulting f'rom near-
8 
ness to the market. Therefore, an explanation of' why cert ain 
crops are grown on cert ain l ands, i.e. ,. a gener&l theory of' 
localizat ion, attempts to expl ain how l e.ndrent is af'f'ected by 
location. Thi s is t he important dif'f'erence between Ricardo and. 
!von Thunen , f'o r according to von Thunen , even if all l and hc;d 
the s ame position and quality, it would still receive a rent 
based on t h e competition among the various crops f'or use of t he 
land. The crop that c an af'ford the highest rent will make use 
1 of' t he l and . 9 
I 
In setting up his isolated state , von Thunen placed in the 
1middle of t he district a center of n atural resources such as 
coal and iron mines required for key manuf acturing industries . 
It is surrounded by l and of uniform quality and suit a.ble f or 
!f arming. Consequently, a city develops in the center and buys 
country,. sending manufactured products ! 
I 
Jfood .from t h e surrounding 
10 
in exc nange. At a great distance from the town ,. t he pl a in 
ends in an uncultivated wild , by which the town is wholly cut 
6 Le-wis H. Haney , . Hist ory of Economic Thought , The McMillan 
New York , 1911, p. 272. 
7 Ohlin, "Some Aspects on Theory of Ren"c, 11 p. 182. 
8 Ibid., p . 177. 
9 Ibid. , p. 181. 
10 Ohlin, Interregional Trade, pp. 183-184. 
from the rest of t he world. The question t hus arises : Under 
these conditions , how woul d agriculture be carried on in various j 
regi ons 2.t different distances from t he town, that i s to say , 
11 
the market . 
If only one farm product is produc ed , t he c a se is simple: I 
I 
I 
its price in each part of the district will be that in t he t own 
I 
reduced by the cost of transport. Th e rent of l and will be lmve 
I the f arther it is from t he tovm , its intensity of cultivation 
lower , and its popul ation le s s. At a certain dist ance from t he 
town , l and will be free; still further dist ant, no cultivat i on 
at all will t ake pl a c e . 
The c ase na·curally becomes more complicated if s evera l f .:: rm 
products are produced. Still, t he ir prices will be higher in 
t ure Which , vVhile leSS productive , demand l ess expenditure of 
capital and l abor , ino.smuch a s t hey leave an increasing propor-
tion of the process of product i on to nature ' s unaided activities ~ 
In short , . as distance from the market increases , intensive gri-
cul ture gives place more c:md more to extensive . (It is i mport an 
to note that w.i:1en von Thunen refers to "distance from the ma rket " 
11 Spann , £2 · cl~., p . 172. 
12 Ohlin, Interregiona l Trade , p . 184 . 
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he means the cost of transport.) The upshot is , writ es von 
Thunen, "that near the town, produce must be grown which is 
heavy in proportion to its value . . • and which involves suc h 
h i gh cost of transport that to grow it at a considerable dis -
t ance from the market would no longer be a paying proposition ; 
and also produce which is so perishable that transport from any 
great distance is out of the question , must be grown near the 
town . " Thus the various t ypes of culture will be arran._~ed in 
concentric zones around the city , a partic1.uar type of produce 
13 beine; the chief one in each zone .-
From von Thunen 1 s zonal t l1eory of the localization of 
the various types of agriculture , there is deducible a con-
firmation of the l aws of increasing and diminishing returns . 
The worki ng of the law of diminishing returns is i llu strc;_ted 
by the cereal zone , for only if a comparatively extensive 
culture demands less expenditure per unit of product is it 
enabled to meet t he greater charge for transport, and only 
then c an it be more r ational v;hen prices are lower . On t he 
other hand , t he l aw of increas j_ng returns is illustrat ed by 
t he pas sage from one zone into another (as the transition to 
a new optimur.o. ~. 14 
In addition , von Thunen •s zonal di agr am shows us t hat t n.e 
adv ant age possessed by one meth od of agriculture over anot her 
is rel ative , not absolute . The tec i·ll1ic ally best and most 
13 Haney , on . cit., p . 280 . 
1 4 Spann , op . cit. , pp . 176-177. 
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I 
intensive system of agriculture ,, and t he one that produced the 
maximum output might not alvvays be the most desirable. From the 
doctrine that the soundness of the v ariousmethods of agriculture 
is rel ative only , and not absolute, there automat ically follows 
the theory of l andrent. Von Thunen discussed m1::1inly t he rent 
of situation, . but in addition , the inter-rel c;ted rent of the in-
tensity of agriculture . Situation ne arer to the market , he said 
gives land an advant age (rent ) bec ause , transport charges being 
I 
I 
the producer pocket s a greater proportion of the price , 
for the producer whose l and is farther from· the market , 
t here is a larger deduction from prices under that head . Be- \ 
sides this , l and nearer t he market draws an additional rent be- I 
c ause more intens ive culture is carried on there . At t he margin 1 
! of the isolated st ate , landrent f alls to 15 zero. 
Von Thunen illustrates his point by discussing the distant 1 
producer of rye , who , under a ssumed conditions , must get 1 - 1/2 
thalers per bushel since it costs him that much to produce . On 
the city could market his pro-
thaler; but the latter cannot 
the other hand , the producer near 
lduct for l es s -- perha ps one-half 
! 
I be compelled to accept a lower price than the former . Wh at the I I 
near-by producer receives above costs is gain , and "as this gain 
is permanent and returns yearly , so his l and yields an annual 
rent / 1 The l and rent of a f arm arises , therefore , from the ad-
1 
. vantage 1.1vhich it has in its situation and in its soil over the 
worst f arm which must produce in order to s atisfy the demand •1 6 
15 
6 
Spann , op . cit ., pp . 175- 177. 
Haney , op . cit ., p . 283 . 
I 
That rent is no fixed amount, but varies with the price 
is here emphasized by von Thunen. He assumes it costs 1-1/2 
thalers to produce and transport one bushel of rye from the most 
distant circle , and tha t there is a fall in the price at the 
market to one thaler. Then the 1-1/2 thaler land would cease to 
send any gain to the city , including all land over 23-1/2 miles 
away . Assuming the same population and demand , there would be 
a great lack of grain , and t he price would at once rise. Thus,. 
the price of one thaler is impossible to maintain . The follow-
ing "law" is then deduced: "The price of grain must be so high 
that the rent ·will not fall below zero upon the land on which 
production of gr a in for the market is most costly , yet whose 
17 
cultivation is necessary for the satisfaction of the demand . 
If t he consumption and demsnd increase , the price will then 
ri s e with t he result that there will be further cultivation, 
both intensive and extensive . "As soon as this happens , 11 said 
von Thunen, "production and consumption a re again brought to 
equilibrium." Consumption , in the long run , is related w·ith 
income. Therefore it follows that with equal production, the 
rise a nd fal l of tt1e prices of grain will depend on the increase 
end decrease oftbB income of the consuming class •18 
Von Thunen 1 s method is highly abstract, just as his ••iso-
lated statem; s today 1....mrealistic. However , euen though it is 
not fruitful ,- his position is quite legitimate . He , himself , 
17 Haney, op . cit., p . 284. 
18 Ibid.,. p. 284. 
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was under no illusion w1J.ich blinded him to the unreality of t he 
hypothetical c a se he set up . His supposition i s just ifi able , 
he believes ,- in order to separat e and consider apar t one essen-
tia l condition - - that , namel y , of situa.tion with respect to 
market . His idea summed up would say that l and wou ld be used 
for that product whi ch is able to pay the lugl'lest rent ; it is 
i mportant to note t h a t t lJ.is d oes not i mply t hat land would be 
devoted to that product f or vvhich it is bes t sui ted . For in-
st ance, i n many countries tne best vrheet l and is used for the 
gr owins of gr ape s to :9roduc e wine bec ause t h is product i s able 
to pay a h i gher price f or the l and tl.J.an could vvhea.t . v i t h all 
of this , he t ies in t h e t eory of the ctif f erenc e t hat tran s port 
c iJ.a r 0 eS would have in decid ing for what product a p ar ticul r 
p iece of land vwul d be allocated . 
Det a i l ed considera:t:; j_on h a s been g i v en to von Thunen be-
c ause his import an ce to t i1e subj e c t of location c annot be ove r -
emph a sized . All modern writers on t h is subject use his an aly-
s i s f or a st a r ting poj_nt , modify:Ln:~ it where feasible to d o so 
i n t he light of more advanced knm7l ed ge . In t he s e ction on 
11 gr i cult ure , 11 l ater in t his chapter , we shall see hi s b a sic 
tpremises i l l ustrated . 
!rHl:!: T.Y:.c!:ORY OF LOC-~':'::' lON ; 
Whereas von Thunen 1Na s c oncerned l argely vri th agriculture , 
\Vod a y v.re reco,;nize that locBtion i s affec ted s i gnific antly by 
fi number of f a ctors : Different i als in l abor co st. s in v ariou s 
f;l rea s , t he a ccumulation of s kills in a particular loca tion t t he 
- - - --=-~ -==-=-- =======-= -=-- -=.. 
t i es of one indu stry to another , the avai l abil i t y of sites , 
-vvater supr.:lies , etc ., tar i ff barr iers , z oning restric tions , 
and t JJ.e ec1is extended by communities tc) a t t r act industry . I'.iuch 
exi s ting location is the result of h istoric al e ccident , estc:.b-
lis ned witnout analysis of the economic position . Tne t wo 
major factors deternuning economic location are proc es sing costs 
and tr;:msfer costs ; t l1e heart , so to spealc , of the locati onal 
t heory . _his paper , of course , i s concerned v ith the l at ter . 
Transfer costs are of great practic c.l import anc e f or t 1.1e 11pull'1 
of the r aw mate r iEl source , or of t ~1e market , a s t 1.e e s se may 
be , is pr i mar ily significe.nt in the location of industries be-
cause of t he reduction of transfer costs a c :'1leved by a particu-
l a r loc ation . The c entrBl idea of tne t l1eory of locat i on is 
that "other t hings being equal , an industry vvill tend to locate 
a t a uoint ~><there it will have t he l east tota l c ost of t ranspor-
t ation to and from the D1 Ant . 11 This is known as the principle 
of r: aggregr.1t e t ransfer costs . ,;1 9 
This principle is the factor determining Vihether an indus -
try concerns itself with orientation -- i . e ., loca tion in an 
environLrient on t he basis of aggregat e costs -- to t he source of 
raw msterie.ls , to t i.1e marke t , or s.t an inter ediate point . 
l•J.fred IVeber brot:e C! ov-m into t hree cle. sses the materials w.1icn 
mif('1t enter into a w.anuf acturing process end exert locc;t ional 
pulls : 
19 Fa ir &. · Jillie.ms , oD. cit ., pp . 343- 349 . 
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1. pure material s which are included in the 
manufacture of an article without loss of 
weight , 
2 . weis;ht-losing material s , only a part of vvhose 
weight is represented in the vreight of t he 
finished article , such as coal used as fuel, 
3 . ubi quiti.es ,. or materials found everywhere , 
t herefore unimportant in locational influence. 
The vvealrness of Weber's analysis is his unrealistic as sum: tion 
that tra.nsport costs are ·Llliform per ton- mile . Thus, &n indus-
try using a single pure materi al might locate at t he source of 
the material , at the mBrket , or a t any point between the t wo . 
INhere a wei .g;ht -losing material was i nvolved, however , loc at ion 
would be at the source of the meterial, since a reduction in 
transport costs would be effected by transporting the lighter 
product to the market than the he avier raw materie.l. If a 
ubiquity were the material used , production , of course , would 
be at the market , since the material would be av ailable there 
as well as elsewhere . The situation becomes mor·e complicated 
·when several material s , including both pure and weight-losing , 
l are involved . Weber ' s position is that an intermediate point 
which minimizes tot al transport costs will be chosen. This 
would be assumed to be closer to the source of material used in 
/t he greatest quantit y and involving the l a rgest weight loss . 20 
In spite of being highly theoretical , this approach does sug-
gest the forces which must be tal~:en into account in actual 
situations vvhere actual r ates can be substituted for the as sump-
tions of the t heory. 
80 Stuart Daggett , Principles of Inland Trans-oort ation , Harper 
Bros ., New York , 3rd ed ., 1941 , pp. 467- 478 . 
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V.LrR I ATIONS IN .'rHE C0'3T OF THAN:3F.E:R : 
Gcing b clc to t h e centrs l t i1e s is of the t t1eory of loc 8.t ion 
i . e . , th.:::.t proc~_u cers have a tend en cy to locE,te a s nec:r as pcs -
sibl e to t ~1eir supply of materia l Bnd to their markets in order 
to reduce transfer costs , l et us ccnsider these costs in the 
light of' t h.e re~:t listic r ate structlJre factors brought out i n 
Cnapter I , vrhere ·we sa>:·Y the..t freight r ates are not on a uniform 
ton-mile b asis . It will be remembered h ovv tha t chapter shovred 
thE.t frei ::;b:'c r ates d o not v ary directly with dist ance. Rather, 
t ":-1ey are general ly l ess than proportionately greater for longer 
hauls , gr duated discontinuousl y upward ~,-ith i.ncrea slng distc:ncE " 
lmver for l a r ge shipments , lovver on commodities moved in l a rge 
quantities , lower for compact and e osily handled good s , and 
g oods of greater density . Keeping these t l1.ings in mind~ we may 
exaiT: i ne realistically the ad justment , or "orientat ion ,.u of a 
producer to the transfer advantages ·which determine t he loc a -
tional pattern . Procurement costs c an be reduced by locating 
::-;.t a point with better a ccess to materials (referred to here-
after a s :rorienta tion to materials 11 ), or distribution costs 
can be lessened by moving to a point ·with greater a ccess to 
markets (referred to hereafter as "orientation t o markets" ) . 
The producer , then , must we i gh the relative adv ant ages in order 
to decide where he migh t best l oca-te abng the route connecting 
his materials with his market~ It may be uointed out here that 
34 
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for the sake of convenience, the producer is as sumed to have 
knowledge of the advant ages of one loc at ion over another . Act-
ually, this is not the case . The producer may not have time, 
means, or inclination to study the superior prospects of various 
locat ions. In the case of a contemplated change of locations,. 
greater economy of a new site may only be possible in the long 
run ,, while circumstances force t lJ.e producer to be concerned with 
short run out-of-pocket costs. Also, it should be noted t hat 
apparent advantage s cannot be proven until put to the test of 
t . d t " . . 1 ft . ff 21 competi lon, an nls may arlse on y a er a move lS e ected. 
ORIENT ATION TO MATERI ALS: 
The term "orientat ion" was explained on page twelve. The 
simplest case illustrating orientation to materials would involv 3 
the producer who uses a s ~Lngle material from a given source, e.nd 
produces one kind of product , sold at a single given market 
1 point. Procurement costs would progress in a step-like manner 
with a decreasing ascent with increa.sing dist ance from t he 
source of materials , while distribution costs rise similarly 
as production is moved f art her from the market. This is illus-
h d . b 1 22 trated in t e lagram e ow: 
21 Edgar M. Hoover , The Location of Economic Activity , McGraw 
I Hill Book Co.,. Inc. , New York, 1948 , pp . 9-10 . 
22 Ib:Ld;:,' p . 30 . 
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The best location is that involving the smallest total transfer 
cost . The line of total transfer costs on the diagram shows 
the..t this point , for the case shown , is at the source of the ma-
terie.l bec ause the gradient of procurement cost is steeper tha n 
that of distribution cost s . Had the situation been reversed , 
the curve of combined transfer costs would have been lowe s t at 
t he right , indicating that the pull of the market was the 
stronger , and that the ideal location woul d be at the market . 
Thus, in such cases, the best location will be found either at 
the materials source or at t he market . 23 
The gr adient s of transfer cost here must apply to appro-
priate r el ative quantitie s of t he material and product . Thus , 
if three tons of ma.terial are required for e ach ton of product, 
the gredients for moving t hree tons of material and one ton of 
product must be compa r ed . It follows, then , t hat a process en-
2~ Hoover , op. cit ., pp . 29-31. 
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t a iling a l a r ger volume of materials than of products v,rill be 
more influenced by the nearness to materials sources . Examples 
of industries in t h is category vvould be t h ose in vvhich the re is 
loss of "iNeight through combustion or waste of part of the ro.a-
t eri a l -- t l1ose involved in t he smelting of ores are char acter-
it . 24 S lC. 
ORIENT :\TI ON TO Jv![A.RKETS: 
Just as t he orientation to ma terials is based on a weight 
loss or on higher transfer costs per ton- mile on r aw materials 
than on finished products, or ientation to ma t erials is b a sed on 
a weight los s or on higher transfer costs per ton- mile on fin-
is ~1ed products than on raw· materials . In processes involving 
l arge amounts of ubiquitous mat er i al such as ws.ter ,. as in the 
beverage i ndustry , the weight of t he finished product often ex-
ceeds the tot al vv- e i ght of materials trG.nsported . Thus , the pro-
ducer has en incentive to locate near the market ins te E-d of ne a r 
f . . 1 25 the source o maT,erla s . In t he l at e stages of manuf a ctur e , 
consumers 1 goods for the market may c arry a higher transf er cost 
than t he incoming r aw materials or semi- finished goods due to 
gre s ter bulk , v alue , or quantities ordered by customers. 
t he incentive to locate near the market li1.TOuld be due to the 
higher transfer costs per ton- mil e . 26 
He r e 
In summary , it might be s a id tha t , generally , t he e EJ.r ly 
stages of production involving bulk reduction , preserve.tion , 
24 Hoover , 2£· cit ., pp . 31- 35 . 
25 Ibid . , np . 35~36. 
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grading; and s tandard ization , or l1.eavy fuel consumption nould 
be locat ed near the source of mcteria l s , while the intermediate 
and final stages of processin.g guods , involvin~ differenti ation 
SlJbdivision of goods into smaller lots ,. and goods of more v alue 
. 27 in r e l ation to v1eight vvould be locs ted near the market . 
LOc ,:~TJ ON NE INTE:RIJEDI ATE POil'J'"ES : 
There are import ant exceptions t0 t he location of indus -
tries or f irms either at the source of materials 0r at tl1e mEtl~-
lmt . Sometimes a peculia r con_forms tion of the 8r edients of proij 
curement and distribution occurs vvhich makes transport ation cos s 
least at some intermediat e point. The most not abl e example of 
t his situation is a point wl1ere water and rail heads meet . 
It often happens that the rmxte 1Jet \-:een t he materia l source 
and t he transshipment point is a vmter route , while t h at from 
the tronsshipment point to the market is a rail route , and t hat 
by loc ating t he pruduction process c:rc t he transshipment point , 
t ile tot al transport costs will be r educed to a minimum . Thi s 
situat ion is likely to exist \v!len t he transfer cost on r:mter-
i a l and product i s nearly equal and buth material c=mcl prod1...1ct 
are chesp and bul ky so that the expense of transshi pment is rel l 
a:'Gively great . Fl our milling illust r ates the point : The V!eight 
of the uroduct is close to that of the ol~iginal materiGl . To 
handle the comm.ercial activjties of processing the materic:.l , it 
is c l e a r that t he transshipment point i s the logical choice , 
27 l-Ioover , oD. cit .,, pp . 36- 37. 
effecting an economy in an extra transfer . This explains why 
junctions of ports and r ailhead s are often l ar ge commercial 
centers even t hough there may be little manufacturing activi ty.2 
IvrULT I PLE MATERIAL-MAJ:"l.KET PROCES SES: 
The processe s discussed above involved only one important 
material e.nd one important product. The locational result was 
analagous to a simple tug-of-war between the material, market , 
or intermediate point . However , when more than one import ant 
mat erial is used , or more than one important product turned out , 
the r e solution of t he loc at i onal problem becomes more involved . 
In brief , the .following principles apply: 
If transfer costs must be considered .from several material 
or market points, t ~e loc at i on of' minimum transfer costs will 
be at that point for which the marginal procm·ement or distri-
bution cost per added mile per unit of product is greater for 
any one of the forces t hc:m for the sum of all other forces. If 
no single forc e exceeds the sum of the others, the point of 
minimum transfer cost c sn be at any. of the materials sources or 
markets , or at some intermediate point , depending upon the con-
figuration of transfer routes and the ge ogr aphic al sequence of 
sources, junctions, and markets along the v arious routes in-
volved. Cle arly, one incentive is to reduce the number of 
transfers incident to a production process. The economies ef-
fected by such action will overcome a certain amount of increase 
29 Hoover , op. cit., pp . 38-40. 
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in the tot al ton- miles of transport per ton of product , since , 
it will be remembered from chapter I , railroad rates tend to 
decrease per ton-mile with distance . The effect in t his in-
stance is to encourage l ocation at material sources or market 
points r at her than at an intermediate point . On t i1.e other hand , 
an intermediate point at a transshipment junction , or whe re 
f abricst ion in transit is set up (this latter will be discussed 
more fully in a later section of t hi s chapter) , may easily 
prove a desirable location from an economic st andpoint . Simi-
l arly, an intermediate point location may be desirable if routes 
between materials and markets are circuitous , or if many mater-
ials or many markets are invol ved. 30 Thus , we are brought b ack 
to the central idea of the theory of location that t he ideal 
loc ation is that one from which the tot al procurement and dis -
tribution costs are at a minimum . On page of the Appendix 
will be found a map and full discussion of this situation based 
upon a hypothetical transfer syste m. 
FUEL .t-\ND PO\VER : 
An important f actor influencing the location of industries 
is the availabil ity of fuel . According to the weight-losing 
principle of f uel previously described , its ini'luence should be 
to pull s trongly tmvard its source of supply . For many indus-
tries t he fuel requirements are so small that this influence 
is outwei.ahed by other f actors ; for others , hmvever , fuel may 
30 Hoover, oD. cit. , pp . 40- 42 . 
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be t tle controlling influence on location . Proximity t o a :fuel 
supply has a l rv·ays be en an i mportant f actor i n the loc tion of 
t l . . 1 . ., t 31 L t . I h . ' 1.e lron an s-r,ee lnaus r y . oca -l on w_,__J.ere _l gn- gr ade cok-
ing coal s can be obtained cheapl y is requisite t o the indu stry . 
The r e f ore , with t he except ion of t h e Gary ,. Indiana district , 
whic h is expla ined by the low cost of Lake Car go coal movements 
from the West Virginia fie l ds , r.o.ost of the l a.r ger pl ants a re 
32 
·within s hort r a i l or bar ge haul d istan ce to t hese supplies . 
Absence of f uel suppl y partia lly expl c..ins the l a ck of rnanufa ct -
33 
uring in the area of t he Dakota s End Kans a s . The tend ency is 
f or s t eam pov.rer pl ants for the r;eneration of e l ect ricity to 
loc ate close to mine mouth bec aus e of the decreasing cos t of 
long d i stance power t r e.nsmis s ion a s compared with the cost of 
tra nsporting coal . A l ower adjustment of c oal rates mie;ht re -
t ard or st op this tendency . Likewise ,, the manufactu re of 
gl a ss , vnich has al way s tended t o l oc ate close to supplies of 
n atural gas because of i t s fuel requir e ments , may be rel e a sed 
34 from this tie- u p by the use of p i pel ine transported ga s . 
LAND- USE COMPETITI ON : 
In s electin g a l ocat ion ,. the producer of goods is confront d 
with a pattern of v arious cost s: land costs or rents r c apital , 
l abor , taxes , materials , and distribution costs . His pr ofit s , 
31 Locklin , 0"£ · cit ., p . 51 
32 Fair and vdlliams ,. O::Q. cit. , p . 358 . 
33 Locklin , ~cit ., p . 33 . 
34 Fair and l,ifilliams , op . cit ., p . 358 . 
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of course ,, will be determined by all of· these processing costs , 
and h is loc ation preference will be determi.ned by the relat i ve 
!profit prospects of one place over another . For t he purpose 
j of t his paper , hmvever , the conspicuous v ariations occuring in 
I 
t 11.e rent of l end will be discussed , since that factor is the 
most rel evant . 
A producer can a1.ford to pay different rents for different 
s ites cl epending on t heir rel a.tive ad.vantages f or his busine s s . 
ji n some ca ses the value of a site depends primarily on t he EtC-
jcess of the site to other firms , or to t 1e public , vrith some 
the occupant will trad e. Here t he ideal site would entail low 
transfer costs . For land in the business section of a city , 
transfer costs are usually the important locational f actor , and 
its positiona~ advant ages l a r gel y determine its rent or sale 
price . 
Opposing t his type of l and i s that for which transfer cost s 
lare much l ess important compered with differences in processing 
costs a t v arious sites . The gr e L?ter the v alue of the product 
in rel ation to its distribution costs pe r mil e 7; t he greater is 
!t he significance of resource que.lity a s agai nst; access to mar-
kets . For ins t ance , in metal ore minin~ , t he chemical make- up 
and t opography of t he site rather t han the loc ation is t he 
basis of value ; in agriculture , the fertility of the soil and 
. ' t 1 .L. 35 suit able climate are the l mpor-c. an e emenvs . Even if all 
l and were of uniform qu ality , there would still be dif ferential 
~==~-==*3=5=-===H=o=o~yer , op . cit . , PP ·.~--=~=0=-=9=1=.=================================~==-==-=-===-== 
I I advant a.ges and preferred l <md use on the basis of r e l a tive po-
l sit ion alone . This distinction betv~-een processing and transfer 
I advant ages of sites is basic to economic locat ion and was one 
of the points , it will be remembered , which von Thunen brou~ht 
out. 
EXPJKPL i'S OF RATE I NFLUENCE : 
In this section the effect of freight rates upon the de-
velopment of resources will be illustrated by using cert ain 
commoditie s or ryroups of commodities: 
I Agriculture : The principles of von Thunen discussed in 
I the "Hist ory" sect ion of this chapter shmvs that transportation 
I cost~ have great effect upon the opening of agr i culturallaxl 
l and upon the t ype of f arming engaged in in v arious areas . Th ese 
i 
1 principl e s may be well demonstrated by showin g the effect of 
\ r at es upon t he development of ae;riculture.l products in our 
I 
lmodern e conomy . 
I 1 s has already been brou ght out , according to von Thunen 
I 
!agricultural commodities which bec ause of bulkiness or perish-
~~ ability c annot afford transport a·t:.ion over. lo.IJ_g dis~ an~es will 
1
tend to be produced close to markets . Al~hough thls lS gene-
l -rally true t oday we recognize that t his principl e is modified 
1- ' 
\by the pec1-tl i ar requirements of certain crops as to soil s and 
(climate , and with respect to off- season supply of northern mar-
l kets from area s of longer grmving seasons . Area s around l arge 
concentrations of urban population are l a r gel y devoted to the 
43 
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!growing of truck crops for the city market. 36 The many truck 
farms in the a r eB. of New Jersey adjacent to New York City are 
an excellent example. In the off s eason,. however ,. truck crops 
move in volume at premium r at es from the South and West . Be-
yond the truck t elt, farms are devoted primarily to dairying , 
whole milk being produced nearest the city, followed by cream , 
butter , and cheese farther away f rom the city. 37 These latter 
products are of reduced bulk and higher unit value and will t hus 
support a heavier transportation charge. Also, they a re less 
perishable and can better stand t he l onger haul. The growing 
of gr ains has been pushed back beyond t .he dairy farms due to the 
1
l ar£Se a cre.s.ge demanded for producing grain and the high land 
lvalues in more crowded areas. Therefore , its movement is greatl 
influ enced by transport ation charges. A delicately ad justed 
grain rate has developed which permits the important grain pro-
38 ducing areas to serve the major markets very economically . 
Bulky farm produce grown far from consuming areas which can 
!not be moved to markets profit ably due to competition ;,vi t h other 1 
!p roducing a.reas is often converted into feed products for live-
lstock , pohltry , etc ., t hus producing a higher v a lued product 
~vhich c an afford the transport ation r ate . For example, Iowa 
\and Illinois are both large corn producing states. Due to ne ar-
36 Fa ir and Williams ,. op. cit ., p. 353 . 
~7 Hoover ,. op. cit., pp . 61- 65. 
38 Fair and Williams, ~ cit. , p. 353 . (.Also see discussion 
in Stuart Daggett , Principles of Inland rrransportation , 
Harper Brothers , New York , 3rd ed ., chap 18.) 
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ness to the market , however , f armers in illinois have an advan-
tage over those of Iowa , and a gre ater proportion of t he l atterl 
39 
corn production i s t hus used for feed purposes . 
Change s in relative freight r ate s and in r ate structures 
may have import ant effec ts u pon t he producers in t he area s af-
f ected. Where a rate incre a se or decrease is made e<s a per-
cent age of ex ist ing r ates , differenti;:=,ls and :"el a tions llips may 
.adversely affect one are a and benefit another . The sharp increa e 
in r ates after \Vorld War I benefited pot ato producers in New 
York at t he expense of the growers in Idaho and other midwestern 
sections. The l atter producers , more remote from ma j or markets , 
found t heir f arm prices reduced , and , in turn, their share of 
t he market declined.40 The most extreme c ase of r ate bl anket -
41 ing on record is the r ate s t ructure on Califor nia oranges . 
The we s tern rail roads , in an effort to build up the California 
industry to compete with t 11e Flo11 ida producers , developed a 
bro&d rate blanket on orenges under which r ates of California 
citru s to all points e ast of Denver , including De nver ,_ were the 
s ame regardl e s s of distance . 42 When citrus growi ng developed 
in Texas , similar treat ment enabled that area to enter t he marke • 
\ ithout such r ate treat ment , citrus from t hese a reas would have 
been l ar gel y excluded from t he l arge eastern markets , and t he 
industry would not have re ached its present st ate of development 
39 Fair and Vifilli ams, op . cit ., p . 353 . 
4 0 H. s. Gabriel , Index Numbers of Freight Rat es and Their Rela 
tion to .Agricultural Prices and Production , Bulletin No. 446 
Cornell University Agricultu re Station , 1925 , pp . 31 - 34 . 
41 Fair and Williams , op . cit., p . 354 . 
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Rail road rates h ave had cons i derabl e eff e ct upon the l oc a -
t ional shi ft s of a~riculturnl a ctivity i n yet anot her way : by 
advancing or retarding the abil ity of newly opened and superior 
f a rm a re a s to d i spla ce ol d a nd established producers in less 
i fertile sections . Pri or to I . C. C . control of r a t es , f a rmers 
I 
:.n t l1e Mid~:7est often h ad c~1e aper r .s.tes to Bost on and other l a rge 
eas tern markets than d id t he f aT'mers of' New Engl and . I t may 
s afe l y be s a id that these rate r s l c: t~Lonships consider&bly af -
fect ed the dec l ine of stapl e roduction i n Nevv En612l d and & R -
gr t::~vated t he c ourse of f CJ.r m 44 bandonment in that s ction . 
I Coal : The industrial econ omy of this country h ·-.s been 
I closely tied up to fue l resourc e s , part i cul e:.rly co&l . With the 
exception of the r e l etive qual ity of coal s a nd. the rel ative . in-
I ing costs in various producing a r e a s , f r e i ght r ates are the pri 
I cipal determinants i n the marketing of tl1is c ommodity . Tl1e 
r a ilroads h ave gre · t l y extended the bound arie s of t he coal in-
dustry by buil dinp- brs.ncll l ines i nto n ew f ields to devel op ad -
ditional business . To put the se nevv locat i ons i n a pos i t i on to 
compete for the ma rkets , r ates c ompa r able to t h os e from the old 
fie l ds were constructed , t hus e st abl ishing r ate @;r oups . Beyond 
Ia c ert a in po i nt , r ail road profit s , of c ourse ,. wou l d be reduced 
below the cos t of haul in:::, f r om ce rt a in l oc at ions . Thu s , i n an 
ef fort to allow t he v ar i ous mi nes t o get a "fa ir share " of 
the i r l ogical merket s , t hey tried to e st ablish d i f fer ent ials 
34 Fa i r 2.nd Williams , op . cit . , pp . 354 - 355 . 
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bet ween the r ates to given mc.r kets from t he different groups. 45 
The import ance of r a ilroad r ates on co al to the economic wel-
fere of producing are a s wa s demonstrated i n the opening up of 
t h e Poc ahontas fie lds in the West Virginia area , and the sou-
t hern fields . Favorable r ates allowed these mines to s hip mucl1 
coal into New York and New Engl and in competition with Pennsyl-
vania mine s . The e a stern markets , h owever , were l imited and 
t he Fennsylvania coal s were w·ell establ ished. Thus , roads 
serving t he Poc ru1ont a s a rea turned t o markets in the North and 
V' est ,. arra nging a r &te structure t hat allowed movement west o.f 
1 t he Ohio River ,. including Ch icago , America 's greatest co al mar-
ket . As a r esult ,. the Pennsylvania producers c ame into con-
fl i ct with the economic interests of t h e newly opened fields ,, 
and t here began a series of r ate maneuver s by the interested 
r a i lroad s which vit ally affected t he economic interests of t wo 
i mporta nt s ections of t he country . As the r ate st ands today , 
t he f actor of dist ance between t he Fe1msylvania and ·vest Vir-
gini a fields is minimized in f .:wor of t he latter . The differ-
entials have been fou~ht over end changed , and other readjus t -
ments h a ve been made , but the general n ature of t he structure 
. 146 
remalns . 
SPECIAL RATE POLICIES AFFECTING INDUSTRIAL LOCATION : 
Transit Privileges: It will be recalled from chapter I 
that rates for s hort distances are usually at a hi gher ton- mile 
~5 Healy, 2£• ci~., p. 240 . 
46 Ibid • , pp • 240- 244 . 
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ba sis t han t h ose for longer dist a nces , , due to the a b s orpt i on of 
t wo t erminal char ges r egardless of t he length of haul. I t fol -
lows, t hen , t hat a combination of t wo or more local r ates be-
t we e n t wo points is generally higher than the singl e t nrou gh 
i r a t e bet ween the s ame t wo points. Under such a r ate structure , 
j_ndustrie s would tend to locate either a t t he source of mat er-
i als or at t he m8rlcet . Th is situation , however , i s modified by 
I the pr ecti c e of gr anting transit privileges . For instance ,. 
structural s teel may move from point A to point B for f abric a -
t i on and re- shi pment to point c. The transit privilege pe rmits 
movement of this traffic from A t o B on the loc al r ate between 
t he s e t wo points, but after fabric ation it may be moved from 
I 
IB to Con basi s of the t hrough r ate of structural steel from 
j point A to point C. Other t han steel,. transit privileges a re 
I common for suc h t h in_.gs a s milling - in- transit of gr a in , compr e ss-
i ng-in-tra nsit for cotton , planing- i n-tr ansit of lumber ; for 
creosotin~-in-transit , mixing-in-trensit , etc. The existence 
of transit privileges ha s had a notable effect u pon t he l ocation 
of the industries to Wciich they apply . Thus, . milling-in-transit 
pe rmitt ed e a stern flour mills to compete vvith mills of the Mid-
west, loc ated closer to t h e source of gr a in. The latter were 
able to ship flour to the Atlantic s e aboard a t through r ates 
I much below· t h e loca l inbound rates on gr a in to e a stern mills 
plus the local outbo"Lmd r ates on f lour to destinat i on. By mill-
ing-in-tr .::msit, the r a te burden tended to equalize. Lack ing 
- ~=--=-=-~11=-=-=-=-=-=--~--=-"--"--'--==-=-=-=-=--~-=-=--=-=~=-=-===-~==--=-=~==== 
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transit privileges , milling would tend to be at the pri mary 
gr ai n markets , from which the t h rough r ate on flour would apply , 
~7 
or at market s where gra in would be received on t hrough r ate s. 
Rate Gr oups : In t he discussion on coal , it wa s brou6ht 
out that r ates from mines in t he s ame general area were mcde 
t he s ame to various destinations. This practice is not restrict d 
to r ates on coal , and such grouping of various or i gins and des-
tinat i ons on the s ame r at e b asis may have significant eff ects 
1Upon t he location of manuf acturing and wl1.olesal i ng a s bet ween 
part icul ar cities in close proximity to one another . Rai l road s 
I have frequently made r ates betiJ reen 11 key 11 point s and developed 
l ar ge groups around these points . It is often t he pol i cy to 
extend a r ate group to t ake i n l arge compet itive points , l eavin g 
t he towns beyond on a h i gher rate b a s is . Obviously , t his tends 
to concentrate industry at the l arger competitive point . Rate 
grou :9ing has long been a practice from the North , South,. and 
"'vii est to points in New Engl and , wi tll the result that industry 
in that section h a s undergone great dispersion , much of it now 
being carried on i n s mall towns . The Southern Bas ing point 
system , on t he other h and , ha s tended to group around certa in 
l oc a.tions P..t vvhich water or railroad c ompetition was present , 
with the r e sult t l1.a.t industry tended to become concentra.ted . 
It is clear f rom these examples that r ate structures may have 
decided effects upon the l oc ation of industries with in a r egion 
47 Fa i r and Ti/illiems , op . cit ., pp . 356- 358 . 
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I . I a nd may govern the extent to which i ndustry become s centrallzed 
or d ispers ed . 4 8 
There are several rea sons for the prevalence of basing 
point systems. To some extent they result from a desire to 
I simplify tariffs , such a system natura lly reducina the umber o~ 
1 
.specific r at es t hat must be published . Often group r ate s are 
tl1e result of competitive fo r ces , pc, rtic1.l arly m2rke t competitio , 
I since such rCJ_tes put a l l points in a group u:oon a n equal bc.sis 
in t~1e mo.tter of tr e1 nsr;ort cost s . T~1e regu.l .:?t ion E.f<Jinst cha rg- 1 
in~ -:.1i(S~1er rates for shorter thFn for lon:':e r hauls ,. discus sed 1 
I in chapter I' 1 ads to e r oup rDtes . Thi s is bec .:_~ use a 0 '.7 
t~1r01J.-:h r·~tt.:: compelled y competition i . t l1e ma:;~ imum thr' t c an 
lawfu~ly be cj_a1 _sed c- t an inte:r·med i ate point . Thus , if t J.1e 
competit ive trEffj_c b et rreen t •:v-o major points is sufficiently 
desirEbl e to re .uce c. r c:..te , the reil road will ubl cnke · b a ck" th ~ 
low r c.t e to cover intermedi e:;.te point s ,. and a r i::.t e :rroup is 
formed . I 
:49 
I Developi.[l_g ancl Maint a ining Competition : With t i1eir po -rer 
to initiaie r &tes , c oTI'iers c a.n exert infl uence on loc2.tion y 
mecns of specific rate policies . Sometimes this resu l ts in 
I 
perpetu::::tirw exist inr. ~ndustries which may a ctue.lly be poorl 
loceted , t' e.!'eby preventin:3 the d evelopment of simil a r indus -
tries in more f :-3vorable locations . In an effort to induce in-
d strie s to locate along t l1e ir lines , r a ilroad s frequently offer 
.48 Fa ir and -.Jilliarns , op . cit . , p . 361 . 
;49 Locklin , ~cit .~ pp . 198- 199 . 
5 0 
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I "devel opmental" r ates , t:;renting very low charges during t he e e.r 
period of an indu stry's devel opment to c.id t he firm in becoming 
e stabl ished . 60 An. exa.mple is t he public c3.tion of low cornmodi ty 
r e tes to encourage the est a blish!.-nent of paper mills in the 
Suuth . Such r a tes are dev eloped in order thE:t these sout .l.1ern 
mills may be abl r:.: to compete in the market , an d ma intained fur 
vrh c: t ev er time is necess ary for t h e firm t o bec ome su ffic iently 
I entrenc hed the.t it will continue to share in t he market . 51 
MAlWF 1;.CT1JRED i-iRTICL!:I:S : 
We hav e noted so f ar the recognition of marl-cet competition 
in the r at e structure in c oru1.ection VJi th coal, gr a in, and citrus 
fruits , etc . Manufactured g oods , where i mporta nt volumes are 
· av a ilabl e , are similar l y treated . RF.,tes influenced by competi -
tion may counteract t he n atura l advant ages of particular indus-
1 
!tri a l locat i ons and bring le s s f avorable loc a tions int o a corn-
I 
petit ive position . 1\s B result of r at es from New Engl and to 
destina tions in the rvest beinp· made on the New York basis ,. manu-
Similarly , steel pi•oduced in the Pittsl:mrgh area ha s frequently 
sold in t he Chic ago district , whi l e steel produced in Chic ago 
51 
moved east ; p i g iron has been sold to Pittsburgh bl ast 
W. ~ . J a cl{man , Economic Principles of Transnortc:.tion , 
Univer sity of Toronto Press ; Toronto, Canada , 1935 , p . 280 . 
Fa ir and Williams ,: 2l?....!_ cit • , p . 362 • 
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furnaces from Birming:llam , Alabama . This i s pa-rtially due , of 
course , to the policy of firms in such c a ses to absorb a por-
tion of the freight r at e , but it is also t b.e result of r ate re-
du ctions made by r ailro.s.ds in the ir effort to aid t he gr owt h of 
the industry c oncerned . Such crosshau.l ing is economic ally 
wasteful,, but the number of s ources of supply open to the con-
sumer ar e often great ly increased. 52 
THE GENER ~\L RP_TE LEVEL: 
Over a per iod of time, the rel ation of t he r ate l evel to 
t l1.e general price structure may ir..i'luence industrial loc ation . 
A lmv- r ate l evel enc ourages the separation of production pro-
ce.sse s to c arry on various st age s at points where other produc-
tion cost advant ages are greater ,. since it tends to minimi ze 
I the impor t ance of tra.nsfer costs. 
I level to decline with t he decli.ne 
r esulted in a t endency for a firm 
Thus , t he f ailure of the r ate 
in prices durina t he t hirties 
to centralize its production 
proce s ses when trans port costs could be minimized by so doin~ 
since labor, etc. were generally cheaper . When the general 
rate level after 1920 got out of line with price level s , the 
"t d" t " 53 t endency was i n t he opposl e lrec lon. 
THE LOC ~' TION OF WHOLES iiLING : 
Wholesaling plays a signific ant part in t he distribution 
process of t he n ation . The location of whol esaling conforms , 
52 
53 
Fair and Williams , op . cit. , p . 362 . 
.Edward S . Lynch, 11The Influence of Transportation on t h e Lo-
52 
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naturally , with t he dis t ribution of consumers; yet freight r ates 
have been an import c>nt f actor in determinine t he rel ative i m-
port Bnce of the wholesale trades in various urban areas. With 
I t he except i on of a few of t he l a r gest citie s, , vvholesal e centers 
usuall y serve a l ar ge surrounding area . The ext ent of the sur-
rounding area is limit ed pr imarily by the relative r ate s of one 
I center a s opposed to tho se of neigi1boring centers. Thus , r ate 
controversie s aff ecting t he whol es c: le trade e: r e numerous. The 
development of wholesaling in the South and Far West h as been 
I 
closely relat ed to the historic al development of r at e structures 1 
in t h ose sect i ons. In the South , t he basing point cities had 
a decided advant age over other centers on inbound goods, and 
could distr ibute manuf c: ct·ured goods, foodstuffs, etc., a t lower 
costs t han other points. The business tended to be centered 
around relatively few ma jor centers ·which purche_sed in carload 
quantities l ar gely from northern manufacturers t and distributed 
to t he surrounding area in LCL lots. The smaller centers were 
unable to compete for the business . Thus v:e see t hat t he dif-
ference in t he car load and LCL rates is import ant in determining 
t h e l oc c. tion of v\Tllolesaling . A small spre ad between t he r ates 
i s of little good t o a local di stributor , since he has to pay t h 
LCL rate from the center to surrounding points. Lacking a 
l a r ge spread , therefore , w_1olesalins may tend t o concent rate 
I at t h e origin point for t he merchandise . All-commodity r ates 
or mixed c arload r ate s pe rmittine: t he movement of a v ariety of 
53 
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goods in a carload s h ipment at lower r ates t han if e a ch ship-
ment in the car load we r e sent a s an LCL shipment have f acilitat e 
direct rel ationships between the wholesaler and retailer . Such 
rates have been published more and more in recent years . 54 
NATIONAL TRP§FIC PAT TERN: 
In concludin5 t his discussion of the economic rel ationship 
betw·een trans portc.t ion and industrial location,. the contents of 
the chapter may be drawn together by pointing ou t the n ational 
traffic patt ern . The United Sta.t es has a d istinctive resource 
pattern of productive resources composed of f avorabl e climate an 
commercia l location, fertile soil, energy resour ces, forest pro-
ducts, technical knowledge,_ and a highly developed rail trans-
portation system. This combination of factors is respons i ble 
for our extensive ec onomic development a nd will continue to pro-
vide the foundation for , a.nd. to set the limitationsof our f uture 
e conomic progress . The one weakness in our economic pattern is 
t h e di s t a nces between raw materi als and markets . The country is 
l arge and t he resou.rces are s c attered . The need is evident , 
t ~1.en , for t l1e opere.tion of the transport ation system a s cheaply 
55 
and efficiently a s possible. 
During t he past t hree dec ades ,, t here has been a general 
drift of popul 8tion from the int erior to congested area s. Im-
\port a.nt centers have dev e loped on t he Pacific, Gulf, and Atlan-
tic coa.sts ; around t he Great Lakes; on the Mississippi , Oh io , 
54 Fa i r and Williams , op . cit ., pp . 363- 364 . 
55 National Traffic Pattern , Senate Document 83 ,, 79th Congress, 
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Rivers ; in oil producing regions of Texas a nd Louisiana ; in 
other sections , many individual cities have grown up to be lead 
ing points in t heir respective communities . Shift s in industry 
and population modify traffic patterns, c ausing an increase in 
the demand for trans port ation services at new locations and a 
slc::.ckening in t he demBnd at older centers . Tran sport a t ion f a -
cili ties usually expand more rapidly at nevv centers th::m t l1.ey 
decline at older onc::s , resulting in a surpl us of transportetion 
facilities a t many points , the readjustment of which is a sloi· , 
I grad ual process. Consequently ,. r a ilroed s seek to protect the 
heavy investments they l1.ave made . This often results in r ate 
practices that t end to r·e t a in the industries in their particu-
l a r vicinities end to instigat e r ate polic i es that will at tract 
new industries. Oft en t his is valuo.ble in opening up new 
areas well suited to a particulai· type of industry , but often 
it is at the expense of a section of the country -vvhich may be 
equally as \'iell sui ted . The dynamic n e.tu.re of our economy , 
shifts in centers of economic activity , and t :1.e unique i mpor-
tance of the railway transportation to the welfare of the coun-
try require intelli~ent planning for the development of trans-
port ation in accordance with the development of other phases 
of economic activity . As a besis for makinc; such readjustments 
on a sound principle, comprehensive loc ational studies of an 
economic n ature are requisite for all the important agricultural , 
mini1~ , and manufa cturing industries . 56 
56 National Traffic Pattern , pp. 165- 170. 
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Chapter III 
Freif!ht Rates and Pl_--.ices 
The relation of freight rates to prices has been a 
subject of much confusion . It is often held that the 
farmer pays the freight both on Yvhat he buys and V!hat he 
sells . VJ11.en he makes a. purchase , the price is said to 
be t he factory price plus trans portation; on things he 
sells , the price is s a id to be t i.1.e market price l ess trans-
portation costs . From t 11is , t l1e conclusion may be dra.wn 
that on manufaet1~red comrnod i ties the freight rate is 
borne by the consumer,, but on agricultural products it 
is borne by the producer. This could not be true ulliess 
one l avv g overns the price of manufact1J_red goods and a 
different law determines the price of agricultural pro-
ducts . There is apparently equal inconsistency on the 
part of the railroads . Vv1l.en farmers and ot1. er producers 
seel-\: to have r ates lowered. , or op_p ose higher ones , the 
railroad's 11osition is often that the consumer pays the 
frei.g 'J.t and producers,. therefore , would not suffer by an 
increase . Vvhen the consumers prot; est , t he railroad s state 
Jcha"c prices ·will be affected only negligibly ,. or not a t 
all,. since the increa se will in most c ases be absorbed by 
the producer OI' dealer . 57 The purpose of this chapter , 
57 Locklin, op . cit. , p . 21 . 
56 
57 
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then , is to examine impartiall y t he v ar y i ng effects of 
freight rat es on prices which the consuraer must pay . 
TR..i':.:NSFORTATI ON Al\!l) PRI CES : 
In approaching the problem, it s l1ould be rec ognized 
at t h e outset that tran spor t at ion charges s re part of t h e 
cost of px·od.uction; that, is , it is a cost necessery to 
pl ace a commoo 5.t y in t he hands of consumers . If produc-
tion :i.s defined a s 11the creat ion of utilit i es , 11 t hen 
trc.ns portation may be cons idered as creat ing "place utili-
ties . 11 Accepting t r Etnsportat ion costs as a f actor of rr o-
duction , then clearly , in the long run ,. t h ey must be in-
cluded in the price of the good ,_ and long run prices must 
be ]:1 i ?:;h enough to cover t hem , or good s 1:vill not be produced . 
Althou[;h frel.ght r ates Dre incl.uded in the price of 
a goocl , an increa se in the r at e will not necess arily briP...g 
about a correspond in?; increc::.s e in t h e price of t he good 
since an increase :Ln price vrould t end to reduce c onsump-
t i on . Thus , production vvould have to be read justed to a 
new demand schedule . 
Ela sticity of Demand and Supply : The ext ent to which 
an increas e in r ates wl.ll r a ise prices Yiil1 depend upon 
the elasticity of both d emand and supply . The less el ·.s -
tic t he demand for a good - - i . e .,. the less its c onsump-
tion is affected by price changes -- the t; l"eater will be 
t h e tendency for an increB_se in r ates to r a ise the price 
of tha t good ; the more elE,st ic the demand , the less tend-
ency t h ere -vv ill be for a price raise . The following dia-
gr ams, although highly g eometricized for t he purpose of 
58 d emonstration , make t. ~lis clear : 
Eigure A 
Inelastic Demand 
Figure B 
Elastic Demand 
-
Inelastic and :El astic Demand 
The steepness of the demand curve in Figure A as compared 
with the s ame line in Figure B indicates greater inelas -
ticity; t hu s , an increase i n price wi ll only s l i g J.1tly cur-
t a il consumption ,. while an i ncrea se in price in Figure B 
would s harply curtail consumption. The supply curves , SS ,: 
represent the cost of production , including the cost of 
tre.nsportation , of various units , and equilibrium is esta b-
lis 1ed at OP , with the quantity produc ed s hown by OQ. 
If freight rates on the t wo art icles are increa sed by 
t he amount SS ' , a nevv cos t curve , S 1 S 1 results and a new 
equi l ibrh.1m established . I t vdll be observed t h at tlle price 
88 Locklin, op . cit. , p . 23 . 
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in Figure A, where demand is inelastic " is raised more than 
in Figure B because the new equilibrium in Figure B was not 
established until prodJ.J_ct ion was curtailed . In Figure B 
t he distance from P to P ' is much less than the dist ance 
from S to S ', while in Figure A t he dist ance between t hese 
points is almost the same . In botl1 figures , the difference 
betw·een the increase in freight r ate and t he increase in 
price is represented by the lowered cost of producing t he 
59 
marginal supply . 
As to the supply situation, inelasticity is largely 
a question of the costs of producing additional units as 
compared with the cost of producing the former supply . 
If the supply is relatively elastic , the burden of an in-
creased rate will f all upon t he consumer to a greater ex-
tent than i f the supply is relatively inelastic since pro-
duction cen be readily ad justed to new conditions in the 
first case but not in the second . This is demonstrated 
in t he following diagrams : 
Figure A 
Elastic Supnly 
--~s· 
-5 
Figure B 
Inelastic Suppl~ , 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
D 
0 ~· Q 
and Inelastic Supply 
59 Locluin, op. cit ., pp •. 21- 23 . 
.s 
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The elasticity of demand · is t he s ame in both ca s e s , but 
t he s-upply in Fi gure A is more e l a stic than in Figure B. 
As suming t hat both commod ities a re sub j ected to t ile s ame 
i ncrease i n freight r ates, a comparison of t he di f ference 
i n t he dis t ance from P to P ' between t he t wo di agr ams 
sh ows t hat in Figure A there i s a greater i ncrease in 
60 price. 
The above analysis assumes conditions of competition . 
Under concH t i ons of pure monopoly ,. the shifting of t h e bur-
den of an increase in freight r at e s might well be differ-
ent . Alt hough t he monopolist i s in a position to con-
trol t he price of his product , t his does not mean t h at 
he wou~d necessarily i ncrease his price by the amount of 
a fre i ght r ate increase ,: sinc e he is interested in a pr i ce 
t h at will furni sh t he largest tot al profit ,. and not t he 
highest profit per unit sold . Thus ,_ he must cc.nsider t he 
qu antity of goods that ·will be purchased at various al -
t ernat i ve prices ,, and t l1e cost of producing various quan-
tities of his product . He may be able to pass t he bur den 
of a r ate increase to the consumer in it s entirety or in 
part ,. or he may be forced to bear it himself . Even for 
t he monopolist ,, however ,,. el asticity of demand and condi-
tions of supply are important , for he must l<..now wh at dif-
ference in coit s of production are likely to be occasioned 
60 Locklin , op . cit. , p . 24 . 
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by a change in 61 output. under cond itions of duopoly , 
oligopoly , and monopolistic compet,ition , prices tend. to 
be LJ.igher than under conditions of competit ion , and may 
even approach monopoly prices . 62 Since there is no eli mi-
nation of marginal producers , the effect of a freight r ate 
increase may differ from that under competition . VH1en 
goods are produced by a small nmnber of produc ers , de -
crea sed production may not eliminate any of them . It does , 
however, create unused capacity resulting in smaller pro-
f its or actual losses ,, and the elasticity of demand and 
cond itions of production thus i nfluence the result . The 
elasticity of demand is given consideration by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission in consider ation of rate c ases . 
In the Fifteen Percent Case of 1937- 1938 which authorized 
a general rate increase of lOf~ ,. the Commission only auth-
orized a 5% increa se in the ca se of anthrac ite coal , feel-
ing t hat t his commodity could not stand a higher increa se 
without severely curtailing consumption . 63 
POSITION OF MI DDLEMEN : 
Absorption: It is sometimes held that small in-
creases in f r eight r at es vvill be absorbed by the various 
middlemen who handle the g oods ,, and that prices will not 
61 Locklin ,. op. cit. ,, pp . 25-26 . 
62 Edward Chamberlin ,, The 'T'heory of M.onopolist-i c Compe -
tition , Harvard University Press , Cambridge, 1938 , p . 62 
63 Locklin, op . cit. , pp . 25-27 . 
be increased. Such a contention was advanced by the rail-
roads to the Inters"cate Commerce Commission in the matter 
of s eeking advances in rates in 1910. 64 ,Such increases 
may be absorbed for a time, but in the long run , as long 
as competition exists at these v arious jobber and retail 
stages,, t r1e consumers will eventua~ly bear the burden of 
r at e increases and will benefit by rate reduct :.L ons. 65 
Pyramiding : Consumers ,, on the other hand ,, take the 
position that a moderate increase in rates results in 
increasing prices at each distribution level, causing an 
increa se in the purcha se price of a commodity greater than 
the amount of the .freight rate increase. This process 
is lcnov1n as 11pyramiding , " and is alleged to result from 
t he practice of middlemen and ret ailers selling goods at 
a certa.in percent over the price t.hey paid . Thus , if a 
freight r ate increase raises t he price of a good to the 
ret a iler by t en percent, and the retailer realizes 
t wenty -five percent above cost, the ten percent increase 
in r ate s brings about a t ;,velve and one- half percent in-
crease to the consumer . The more often t his process is 
- ' 
repeated in t he distribution of a good , t he greater be-
comes t he cumulative effect of the increa sed r ate. Again , 
this is no doubt tr'lle in the short run , but competition 
64 Evidence , Proposed Adv ances in Freight Rates by Carrie-rs , 
Senat e Document No. 725 , 51st Gong ., 3rd Session , 1 911 . 
65 Locklin , ou . cit. , p . 27. 
62 
63 
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tends to eliminate it in the l ong run , sinc e due to the 
increased profits others will enter the field and the 
retailer will be forced to reduce his prices to meet the 
new competition . 66 
S~IORT Atm LONG RUN EFFECT!'3 : 
From the foregoing , it is clear t hc..t t he confusion 
vv-ith regard to t he relation betvTeen frei ght r ates e.nd 
prices exists bec ause of failure to distinguish between 
the short run and lort:; run effect s of changes i n freig:1.t 
r ates . In the srwx·t rm1. , supply and demand must be t eken 
as given ; stocks are in existence End production is cor-
relE,ted. with the g oing rate of s oles. Supply and demand 
must be given time to readjust t hemselves to changed 
cond itions before the long run effects become evident . 
~Che exe._mple cited of pyrsmidin['~ serves to shovr t he v a st 
difference betrTeen short and long run effects . Under 
some circ"Llmstances , supply c an ad just. itself to a re-
duced demand resulting from a higher !)rice more readily 
t ~1.an under others . P..gricultural prod1.:tct ion demonstrates 
t he sitw.:.'t,J.on where adjustment to changed conC: iti.ons c an-
not be me..de i mmed i ately . A certa in amount of acreage is 
in cultivation at a given period, and ,. subject to t he 
uncertainties of weather , pests , etc ., a crop of a given 
66 Locklin , op. cit., p . 27 . 
size will be produced. No conscious step to alter this 
supply can be t a~-;:en unt il t ile follovv-ine; growing s eason 
when a crea2e may be reduced . Cel~t ain manufacturin_g i n -
dustries , on the ot her lland r c an curtail production rel a -
tively promptly ,. thereby redu c in'.~ the t ime of tl:le sl1ort 
run . Simil arly '· demand is not effected by an increase 
in freight rates unt -il t he i.ncrease is reflected in a 
h . h . S7 1g1er :or1ce . It is not unlih:ely t hat Iv.Jr . Arne c . i:ili-
:prud vvho conducted t he investigation of mvnopoly in Alller i -
cc:n trc:.nsportation i n 1942 , was cvnfusing t he sn.ort run 
and lon;:s run situation v-~hen he vn-ot e : 
The effect · of high r ate s - - and t here have 
been recent substant i e l i nc reases in r ates 
on t he cost of living and the cost of t l1e w .r 
effort to t axpayers c annot be comput ed in 
doll ar s and cents . Freignt e.nd transport a -
tion costs in the early processes of mini ng 
and manufacture are pyramided many t j_mes over 
in successive stages of product i on unt:Ll t he 
finished product moves through channels of 
trade to t he ultimate consumer . Each fr e i ght 
cnange a t e a ch stage in prvduction e.nd trade , 
becomes part oi' the cost of doing business . 
Freight charges enter into the comput at ion 
of overhead a.nd profits f or all who handle 
the commodit y . Thus a charge of ~pl.OO for 
fre i ght on t h e movement of r aw materials may 
i mpose a cost on t he u}t i mate consumer of 
$2 .00 , ~3 . 00~ or more.o8 
67 Fair and Williams,, op . cit ., pp . 342-3L13. For an in-
terestin_g discuss ion on t h i s subject, also see r;v. 'r . 
J a ckman, op . cit . , pp . b73 - 576 . 
68 Arne C. Vhprud , Justice in Trans!Jortation , Ziff Davis 
Publishing Co. , Chic ago-Nev; York , 1945 , p . 23 . 
64 
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PRICE LEVEL AND FREIGI-fr H1~T:E LBVEL: 
General r ate change s usually follow changes in the 
price level. The Interstate Commerce CoiJJ.I.Uission ordinar -
ily permits a 2;eneral increase O.D~Y aft er an extended pro-
ceeding w.L1i ch shows that there has been a rise in pr ices 
.vhich adversely affects carriers ' operat ing costs. Simi -
l e:: rly, carriers tend to l ag in mal\:ing rate reductions 
following price declines . It is not unusual that rail-
road s in a depressed period are f aced v.rith higher 1-mit 
cost s because of heavy overlle:::,d which must be spread over 
a smaller volume of business . In such times they try to 
obtain a r ate increa se to compensate for loss of volume . 
Ttms , t here is an inverse conformit·y of the rate level 
and tne sl.1ifts of volume of traffic and price level of 
t .::1e business cycle . This inverse relationsl1ip applies to 
all 3eneral rate changes except one betTeen 192 0 and 1939 . 69 
During the depression of the ea.rly t 1:lirties, t he 
r ailroads were in a critic al e conomic position and sougtt 
relief in a l arge general rate increa se . After some con-
sider ation , the Interstate Commerce Commission approved 
emergency increases considerably less t han the carriers 
had hoped for . 7° Commi'Ss ioner Eastman commented on the 
69 Thor Hultgren ,. .American Transportation In Prosperity 
and Depression, National Bureau of Economic Research , 
Inc . , New York , 1 948 ,. pp . 246-249. 
70 Fair and VJilli ams , op . cit ., p . 344 . 
Commission's decision in the Fifteen Percent Case of 1937-
1938: 
No industry, even if it fall s within the 
class of public utilities ,. can reasonably 
expect t at a time when the demand for i ts 
products or services has f allen below 
normal , to compensate for such a defici-
ency in business by an increase in charges. 
Such an undertaking is in the teeth of t ne 
l aw of Supply and Demand ,. and is seldom, 
if ever ventured by industries whi ch are 
free from government control and abl e to 
adjust their prices as they see fit. Nor 
doe s government control enable an 7£dustry 
safely to disregard economic laws. 
Rate - making procedures have not been developed which 
enable any degree of correlation between increases and 
decreases in freight rates and the bus i ness cycle as a 
unit . Thus, the Commission recognized in the Fifteen Per-
cent Case of 1931 that railroad r ates may properly be per-
mitted to rise above normal during periods of prosperity 
in order to partially compensate for earnings which in-
variably fall below normal in periods of depres sion . 72 
RATES DuhiNG I~WLATI ON : 
The i!l..flation which began during t he recent war has 
continued since the war was over. When price controls were 
relaxed , t he railroads, co!l..fronted with rising wages and 
71 Joseph B. Eastman , Concurring , Fifteen Percent Case, 
1937-1938, 226, I.C.C. 41, 145. 
72 Fair and Williams,, op. cit., p . 345. 
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prices ,, sought general r ate increases due to declines in 
earning power . Much critici sm has been heard from the 
public against t l1e increasing trans portation che.rges , op-
position growing at e ach successive rate level c ase . In 
1946 when the first of these increases was sought , many 
shippers were disturbed l argely because of the distortion 
in rate relationships produced by the proposed percentage 
increases . By 1948 ,. there was stiff opposition to rate 
level increases by eny method , since it was apparent that , 
although rates had advanced more slowly than t he price 
level , the increases had given impetus to price inflation . 73 
The situation was not desir•able from t l1e .standpoint 
of the r ailroads themselves , since it was bringinE;; about 
ad justments in t he demand for transportation which would 
be significent in the future of t11e railroads: There re-
sulted much diversion of traffic to other forms of trans-
portation, and an increasing use of private transport by 
ship~1ers ; market are a s were reduced since many producers 
were deprived of the more distant nmrkets by the increased 
cost of reac nin_g them ; further, there developed a tend-
ency for industry to spread out into small units ,. serving 
marl{et areas of limited size. Once that such diversi on 
of traffic t:md reloc ation of industry have occurred " the 
situation will remain relet i vely permanent . The beginning 
73 Fair andWill i ams , op . cit ., p . 346 . 
67 
of such tenoen c ies , even t hough the r ate level has l agged 
•:1ell behind the .:;eneral price level, indic ate t 1.1e limit &.-
tions of the ability of t he railroads to rcise r ate s in 
prop ortj_on to the price l evel ~JVit .hout rislri ng traffic d e -
cline in the present and in t he ' future.74 
RELATION TO SPECIFIC RRICES : 
So far , the content of this chapter has dealt with 
the t heoretical rel ationship bet ;,qoeen frei ght r ates and 
prices . I n the l i ght of t his ba ckground '· T're may now ex-
amine relatior1s~1.ips on specific cormnodities or groups uf 
curmnodities . This relat ionship is striking vThen t he pr0-
_, ortion of destinati.on price representeo by freight r ates 
:Ls con s idered . 
Transport at i on r ate s tend t0 be a signifi c .snt part 
of the oeliver ed vr ~J.olesale r:r:Lce under cert a in condit i un s : 
I:c· t ':1e r stio of v a l ue to weisht ;:_,_nd bulk i.s low ; if the 
;-1aul is lon~~ ; or , i_f the cummud ity ,. due to peris:1.ability , 
fr B{{. ility , or its dcngerous nat1Jre ,. dem:.::md s special c are 
or :1.2ndling . A combinat ion uf these may make t ~1.e rate a 
very signi fi c ant p.?rt of t he price . 
Rates on Manuf'actured Products : In t he li,ght of the 
preceedin:s statem.ent ,. vJe c an see that freight rates on 
marR~e ctured goods ordinarily r epresent a small proportion 
74 Fair and 1:Jilliams , op . c :Lt ., pp . 346- 34 7 . 
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of t he retail price in comparison with suc l1 t h ings a s cc)al 
or gr avel,_. the r ates on wb.i ch may often exceed t heir price 
at the origin point . To determine the full effect of 
fre i gh t r ates upon manufactu red articles , however , we must 
cons ider the inbotmd rates o:n raw materials and fuel. The 
r atio of the wholesale price will be somewh at higher . The 
fo l lovving t ables brin:s this out clearly: 
TABLE I 75 
FREIGHT Rl£\TENUB .HND WHOLESALE Vl\.LUE OF Mi\NUF ACTUR.c!JD COiv:..tllODI-
T IES TR:-11\l SPORTED ON CL.A.SS I STE/\M H.AIDfAYS IN THE D . S . 
All l . c . l . frei ght 
.A~l manufactures and miscellaneous 
Suge.r 
Table syrups and edible .molasses 
Ph·: Iron 
Iron and steel ,. 6th clas s 
Rails , f asteningsr frogs , switches 
Copper , brass ,, and bronze : bar ,. 
sheet ,, and pipe 
}.1achinery and boilers 
Bricl-r ,. common 
Agricul tural implements and part s 
Tractors and parts 
Automobiles (pass enger ) 
Automobile and truck tires 
Cotton cloth and fabri cs 
Beverages 
Canned food products 
Manufactured tobacco products 
Paper bags and wrapping paper 
Manufactures and mise . , n. o . s . 
Percent 
of Value 
1933 
9 .19 
6 . 30 
10 . 42 
4 . 95 
12 . 03 
5 . 32 
4 . 48 
2 . 23 
1 . 44 
31 . 44 
4 . 01 
·2 . 77 
7 . 91 
1.90 
1 . 90 
8 . 79 
5 .48 
1 .18 
3 . 86 
3 . 61 
Freight Revenue 
at Destinati.on 
1936 1946 
8 .45 5 . 46 
5.51 3 . 88 
8 . 07 4 . 84 
4 . 82 7 . 70 
10 . 97 9 . 92 
6 . 43 4 . 17 
3 . 54 3 . 74 
1 . 8.2 1 . 30 
1 . 38 1 . 97 
28 . 49 24 . 31 
3 •. 59 3 . '73 
3 . 02 2 . 84 
7 . 23 6 . 23 
1 . 54 1 . 33 
1.77 1 . 08 
7 . 34 4 . 99 
4 . 49 5 . 38 
1.21 0 . 76 
4 . 06 4 . 42 
3 . 53 2 . 46 
75 Interstate Commerce Commission , Bureau of . Statistics, 
Frei.<S l"lt Revenue and Wholesal e Value at Destination of 
Commoditi.es Transported on Class I Steam Railv~mys in 
the United States , calendar years 1933 ,, 1936 ,. and 1946 , 
[St atement No . 4823 ). -
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TABLE II76 
FRE I GHT RJiTEB IN RELAT ION TO RET lUL ·PRICES , 19l 0 
Sl1oes , per pair Boston to New York 
SIJ.oes ,. per pair Boston to Chicago 
Men 1 s suit s, ea . Boston to New York 
lV:en 1 s suits , e a . Boston to Chicago 
\//omen 1 s suits , ea Boston to New York 
~Vumen 1 s su its , ea Boston to Chicago 
Gloves, per pair Gloversville to N.Y . 
Flour , . per 50 l bs. 1\f.d.nneapolis to N.Y . 
Dressed beef, per l b . Chicago to N.Y. 
Ret a il 
Price 
(ji4 . 00 
4 . 00 
23 .60 
23 . 50 
22.50 
22 . 50 
1 . 37 
1.70 
0 . 225 
Frt . 
Rate 
0 . 5.¢ 
1.4 
1.9 
4 . 2 
2 . 5 
5 . 6 
0 . 55 
12. 50 
0 . 45 . 
)s Rate 
of PricE 
0 . 125 
0 . 350 
0,(081 
0 . 179 
0 .111 
0.249 
0 . 401 
7 . 35 
2 . 00 
Table I is not es:9ecially useful in s h mving t he rela-
tion of freight r ates to high-value qonsu.mer goods, since 
freight r ates are separ ately reported only f or a limited 
number oi' cornmod i ties moving in large volume . It d oes, 
h owever , demonstrate the var i at ions produced by differe -
ences in value (related to bulk and weight) . Common brick 
and p i g irun both show a high ratio of r ate to price . Me..-
chinery , manufactured tob Ei CCo, etc ., s l1ovr lovv r atios even 
to v,rholesale prices . Table I I shows the small ratio of 
fre i ght to retail price of' some common consumers 1 g oods . 
Tne bulkier and less va luable item of flour c e.rries a 
much h i gh er proportj.on of fre :Lght to price . Later d at um 
was not av a ilable f'rom the Interstate Commerce Commission , 
and tnough absolute f i gures may h ave changed, the rela-
tionships denicted above are still relatively consistent. 
76 ' e nate Document 725 , op . cit . 
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It often happens that on a hi gh value f ini .sl1ed pro-
duct , t he freight rate is too small to be measurable in 
the price of the article . In such c a ses , even fairly l a rge 
incre a ses in r ate s coul d not be a ccurately reflected in a 
price caange ,- but mus t e i ther be exaggerated or absorbed 
by producers or middlemen . The general pre.c tice in such 
situations is to cover tne ag~regate freight costs to a 
f irm in the price of i ts products , but the pri c es of indi -
vidual i te tJS do not necessarily reflect the freight c ost 
77 
on that particular item . Not ionally adverti sed products , 
and products which are sold in connection vrith ba sing 
point systems of pricing are f requently sold -.over 1-vide 
area.s ot the s Fme price , the cost of shipping from t.he 
factory to any particul ar market having no effect u}; on the 
78 
price . Since differences in frei sht c ~arge s d o not re -
sult in different prices to consumers in t he above situa-
tions , it m;:ry a·r:·pea r on t l1e surfac e that t11ere is no rela-
tion bet-ween fre i g!t charges and prices . The frei ght must 
be }.~s id by someone , however , since it i s c. cost of getting 
the z oods to the consumer . -:ihat actue.lly happens is t he t 
the consumer near the f c.ctory is or ~ in&rily paying more 
frei ,:(J.t t~En vn=.ts inc rred on h is particulsr rurchas e , whi l e 
the consmner located ot 8 dis·ce:mce pays less freight than 
77 J aclunan , Q£ • cit ., p . 599 . 
7 8 Faix· and ·;;illiams , op . cit . , p . 333 . 
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was incu r r ed , f or the producer will include in his pri c e 
an av erElge f reight charge t h a t , i n the long run , will be 
s uff i cient to co,rer t he f rei 3ht ch c:.rges·. 79 
Rat es on .l'!g; r i cultural Fr0duct s : In t he case of mBnu-
f a ctured products , we s s, t hat t he expenB e or t r Ensporta -
t ion i s normally odd ed to t he manufe c t urer ' s cos s end 
pas sed d own t ,IT ou~sh t he v E· riGus l evel s of distribution 
unt i l ultimately it i s borne by t~1. E. consu mer . Th i s i s & 
fe a s i bl e EJ r r .:• rnement for manufacturers , s i n c e t l1.ey c an tell 
f a irl y e1.ccurctel y wllL~ t t :1eir manuf:.:: c tur ing c 0sts e re . Con-
dit. i ons i n a~r:i cult t1r e nre different , l1.01'lever . ~3 c andc::;rd-
i z ation of c os ts is cl most :L.mp0s .s :L bl e sinc e cl i mote , pests , 
eoGC . m&·t e r ially affe ct the am.GUl1t end .:.1128l i ty of f- rGdUC -
tion . Even i f t l1ese costs c cu l d o e as c ert c:.ined , d if'fi -
cu l t i e s 1Noulc st i ll preva i l: Co3t s often v a ry o,7idel y for 
d i f ferent producers ,. B..t'ld even i f t lley were more :ne a r l y t h e 
s ame , generally t here is no org8nj_zation among f a rmers a s 
there often i s among manufactu:c·ers v.rlJ.ich rvoul d en<-3.ble t 11em 
t o s et P. pr i ce c:: nd adhere t o it . 8° Furth er ,. 1i ! e have s e en 
f rom t ~1e earl y pe r t of t h i s c hapt er t 11at pr0ducer s ma.y ex-
erc i s e control 0f _"' roduction more c1u i c lr.ly than f armers , 
t J:1us s uf f'e r i n :·: f rom adverse .shor t run c0n s eo J. enc e s to a 
lesser degree . Ove r a per i od of ye a rs , of c ourse , f srmers 
79 J a ckman , on . c it . , p . L185 . 
80 Loc klin , ~cit ., p . 2 9 
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mCJy shift to more profi t abl e prc..~cluctiuns : f'r om one ~re.in 
to anotJJ.er , from ,<?:r 2 in to livestock , etc . " and t he burden 
of transportation costs would be l ess upon the product s 
\l:1icl1 bring a hi::)l.er price~1 The inst a bility i n the su::_:::ply 
o:: a-<ri cultural pro8uce from year to year w:·1icll. the V<i riB-
tions mentioned above m::w c ause , result in a tendency for 
prices to fluctuate consioerabl y . ,Since frei [Sht r ate s 
BI·e relat ively st :~sle , t:J.e r c tio of frei :_::[l.t r ate to rice 
l il:':eHi.se fluctuxtes . Tl1e vc.ri a tion bet •'leen yea rs are il-
lustrc· ted by the follo\v·in~ t abl e : 
FR ·GGHT RS\TSNUE _JIJj) 1.1/BOLES J.LE V LiL li 1' OF t\GRICUL?UR.\L COM- 8 ,;J r·LODITIES 'l'R • .::.~.s - · O i.iT"~<'D OH CL sSo I S~L'Ei~E .ULkf1.YS OF T ~{d: U . S . "' 
Total pruducts of a:_sri cul -
ture- (carload) 
'dheat 
Corn 
Oats 
Berl ey c:.nd rye 
Ri ce 
Flour , vv·ll.eGt 
Hay a nd Alfal fa 
Cott on in b ales 
Cottonseed I1.t,:eal & Cc::Jce 
Orc:nges and gr apefruit 
Appl es 
Berries , fresh 
Pec.c lle s , fresh 
Potatoes other VlEJ:l s ·,·.;eet 
Percent Freight Revenue 
of Value at Destination 
1930 1933 1936 1946 
11 . 53 
11. 79 
1 f) . 29 
1 4 . 4 6 
1 4 . 67 
9 . 03 
7 • ro 0 
:31 . 44 
4 . 0'7 
11 . 3 
30 . 84 
30 . 67 
1 5 . 46 
28 . 04 
2 . 37 
1 3 . 67 
1 3 . b7 
22 . 54 
17 . 90 
1 3 . 97 
6 . 13 
3 . 91 
43 . 49 
3 . 54 
1 8 . 87 
43 . 6'7 
33 . 40 
21. 00 
29 . 1 8 
29 . 38 
9 . 57 
8 . 04 
9 . 31 
1 2 . 3ti 
1 0 . 09 
4 . 87 
5 . 86 
33 . 58 
2 . 51 
1 4 .11 
42 . 72 
23 . 63 
11. 99 
29 . 4 6 
21 . '79 
5 . ~- 8 
6 . 22 
7 . 23 
8 . 48 
6 .11 
3 . 71 
ti . 28 
24 . 97 
1 . o7 
5 . 71 
1 6 . 74 
1 0 . 73 
2 . 7 9 
17 . 63 
17 . 31 
81 J a ckman , on . cit ., p . 584 . 
82 Interstate Commerc e Commission , op . cit . , Cecl end a r 
years 1 930 ,, 193~-J , 1 936 , an d 1 946 . 
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1930 1933 1936 1946 
--
Ca bbage 39 . 72 43 . 40 ~1 . 35 24 . 51 
Cant aloupe s a.n d :t.nelons 43 . 20 52 .19 47 . 31 26 . 02 
Onions 3d . 22 35 . 82 42 . 70 19 . 71 
Tomatoes 48 .40 55 . 00 52 .43 1 0 . 28 
Be ans and peas , dried 7 . 04 15 . 00 8 . 53 4 . 08 
Sugar beet s 8 . 63 10 . 05 9 . 38 6 . 28 
Mc: rked fluctu ations can be noted in a number of t he com-
mod i ties . It is also evident t hat there is a marked r ane;e 
f rom colliaodities persist ently bearing a low freight charge 
in proportion to price to t L10se carrying a high charge : 
In 1 930 ,. f or i nst ance , cotton in bales bore charge s of 
only 2 . 5~·~ of the wnolesal e pric e at destinc- tion , while to-
matoes carried char ges of 52 . 4;~ . These d iff erences may 
be explained from differ ences in the trans portat i on char-
acteristics of the t wo commodit i e s ,. and from differences 
in market conditions influencing price . 83 
Grain : The importance of gr a in a s an agr i cultural 
product warr ants some discus s ion separately from f arm 
products a s a whole . The i mport ance of grain is l argely 
due to t he international r ole of wheat . The price of wheat 
is set by many f actors affecting t he suppl y of many pro-
ducing countries . A change in t.he rates of one country i s 
not likely to be significant in world prices , sinc e t here 
are many mar ginal producers in the various countries v;ho 
83 Fa ir and Williams , on . cit ., pp . 334- 335 . 
will enter the marl{et with an i n crease in the price . But 
nhen the price of whet- t in the v.rorl d market h a s been cl e -
t;ermined , it tends to set the price in l ocal ma:::-ket s , and 
the f a.rm.er will receive that price less t he co s t of trans -
port at i on and other local cost s incu rred from h is f arm to 
the local market . Thus , a r ise in t_e loc al trans orta -
tion r at e c an vit ally affect an a:::,ric i..J.l tural community . 
Thi s d oes not imply t hst a rise in the f r eight r ate does 
not affect a manufacturer in a simil ar vmy ,. but the higher 
v a l ue of manufa ctured c; ood s mckes the burden of an in-
c reased r at e less on t he manuf E:.cturer than on t ne farmer . 84 
TL1e rel ationship between grain pric es and freight r ate 
charge s , h owev er , is not an inv5riabl e relationship . The 
d egree of comret ition amon·T buyiwJ; elevators ,. t empora ry shor -
ages of Hhe'-"t in n e ar by are a s , inability of the elevs.tor 
to handle all of the grain offered at a part i cular time , 
etc . , may cause t l.1e price paid by the elevator to d iffer 
fi•om the terminal market price less trans~.J ort at ion charges?5 
Perishabl e Pr odu ct s : 'I'he importance of transporta -
tion with regard to peris l1ables is emphasized by the con-
centr2ted production in limited a rea s , often p;reat d is-
t anc es from the market . '.· t1en perisne.bl e fruits anct v ege-
t abl es a re ready for the market , t11ey must be transported 
at tllnt moment ,. and c arriers are u nder const ant pressure 
84 Jackr.o.an , op . cit ., pp . 584- 585 . 
85 Lockl in , op . cit ., _p_. 29__. ____________ _ 
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for expedited movement to avoicl spoila:;:e . Great i mport -
ance , then , is na turally attached to special services of 
trans portat i on such as refrigerated c ars ,. speed , diversion 
and reconsi t2:nment . The ma:Lntenance of d e pendable tra in 
schedul e s is requi site to avoid e,:lut or dearth at any 
ma r ket , and t0 enrble adv e.nce s al e s t0 be mad e w . .ich in 
turn eliminates terminal cu:ngestion . It is the r ailroads 
' ~ovhi ch mal<;:e pos sible ext ensive d i stri. butiun of these com-
moclities , eneblin:S the pr0ducer to make prufit out of what 
VTuul d otl1.eroi se be an immense sur plus . Consider i nc; the 
n a t ure of the service ·whi ch the ra:Llroads render , and t 11.e 
spec i s l e uipment required , it is inevit able that t ~1.e 
frei~ht cnarges s h m.:ud be high . It is in the retail trc..de 
t hc.t the s re3test los s es e re met in hand l il1J0 peri s l}._ b l es , 
end it is t ~1.e ret s i lers \'v:1.o t <:: l e t b.e grea ter part of t h e 
cuns1nner 's dollar to compen s ate them f ur t ~1.e losses which 
they bear t ~-1rou~ll deterioratl.on and vv a ste of these pruducts~ 
Distance from market does affect in a general way the 
relative proportions of destination price recei1.red y 
shippers . Wher·e s ale is made in the terr!lin e l mar _et , t :1.e 
s h ipper 1 s net receipt is equiv::" lent to the sales price less 
trenspurt c> tl.on ;.:md han.cUing charges . To t he extent t hat 
r a tes i_fer with dist ance , ~~s proporti0n of whol e s &le 
86 J Bcknwn , ~_s:_i t . , .. p . 585- 590 . 
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price a t dest i nation will dec l ine as h is dis t ance fr om t he 
w.1:,rlret incr·ea ses. 87 It ;;,rill be rece:.lled from Chapter I , 
h owever , th.B t bl anket r ate s t. o vlide a reas exist in t ~1e 
c ese of many perishabl e s , end t~1.c:- c ist c: nce factor is t _1us 
minimized . 
Livestock Prices : In the move:D.ent of lives t ock to 
mEr ::et , ~Je culiarit ie s exist th::~ t are not found e l sev :1ere . 
Le.rge · number·s of st od~ are bre ". on t h e Texr-:.s r 11n_s:es Etnd 
in the muunte..in t er·ritory , and are shipped into rough for -
ase s ct ions of t he Tex8S Penl1anc3 l e , 1-rest ern Olclahon a. , 
we stern Kansas , et c . After a seo.sun here , t l1ey are sh:Lp-
ped to t he Miss ouri River end Cl:Lice c; o mcrkets ::;ncl sc.Jld e.s 
sto· kers or feeders to f a rmers i n t he corn- belt sect ion . 
After a season l1ere for fatt enin::: , t hey are s~lipped to 
i11a.rket as finished beef . In many c a s e s , t l1e animals are 
bred upon the f a rm and finis~ed for market upon t he s ame 
f a rm ; t hi s is often true of t he corn belt states and t he 
sout :1ern producing state s . Trensit privile~es of v ariou s 
l{inds are allm-;red : Livestock a re often stopped for t en 
day s to a yeer for gr azin.::; or fatt ening ; all k inds of live-
stoclt are s t opped at t he 11!Iiss o1.1.ri River msrkets t0 "try t h e 
m<? rket '' and v.; ith t he privilege of reshipment to another 
market i f the pr i ce is nc/c satisf.:~ ct ory ; s heep are stopped 
87 FEi r t:nd Willie.ms , ~ci~. , p . 336 . 
7 
f or shearing 01~ dip:pin~ . The animals , hov;ever , e.re carried 
to final dest inat ion on a t l1ro1J :s h. r8te . Livest ock mov ement 
is gi ven expedited handling , and special precout ions Bre 
tal;;:en to prevent injury . With the deman" s in the vwy of 
service , it might be expected t hat livest ock rates Hould 
be high , but bec c: use t 11e e.nir.o..sl s are t he raw product of t h e 
slauc:~hter houses , and in other cases the r avv material of 
t he f2rmers ' bus iness , and bec ause t here is often consid-
erabl e Amount of wast e , the r ates are lovJ . In f e.ct , r a il-
roads -)·r oul d of t en prefe r to be r elieved of the necessit y 
of t e.king the traffic exce:9t f or t rainload s during s l a ck 
88 
seasons . Th e fol lowing t able shows t he percent fre i ght 
revenue of valu e of livestock a~ dest ination for v arious 
y ears : 
FRBI GHT REVEJ:.JUE ON Al\iD :LU.L S , 1-il\TD '/1 -IOLES..->..LE VALU "' T DZ 'T I -
N).I'ION , CLASS I Ri:,JL\ vAY OF' THE U.S . 89 
Total ani.mal s and products 
Horse s ,. mules , etc . 
Cattle ancl calve s , single- deck 
car s 
Calves , in double- deck cars 
Sheep and .q; oats , singl e - d.ecl-c 
Sheep and goat s , double- deck 
Hoo- s , single-de ck 
Hogs ,. double - deck 
Percent Fre i ght Revenue 
of Valu e at Destination 
1933 1936 1 946 
6 . 99 4 .10 2 . 68 
9 . 45 6 . 93 7 . 84 
9 . 3 8 5 . 05 3 . 61 
7 . 52 6 . 44 2 78 
8 . 1 6 6 .17 4 . 22 
11 . 24 7 . 2 7 4 . 42 
6 .12 2 . 66 2 . 27 
8 . 22 3 . 68 2 .75 
88 J ackman , op . cit ., pp . 591- 598 . 
89 Interstate Commerce Commission , op . cit. , cal ende r 
years 193 o , 1 930 , and 1946 . 
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It is clear that livest ock moves freel y over wide areas 
at r ates wi1ich are hardly commensur ate vri th the h andling 
and services required of carriers . Declines betveen 1933 , 
1 93 8 , and 1 946 is i n part relaten to the loss of much 
short - haul business to privat e and contract truckers , but 
to a lar~e extent repre sents r ate djustments by the r ail -
road s to meet truck competit i on . Regar dless of t he small 
proportion of s.'lles l)r ice to trans port ation cost s , the 
l att er are of sufficient i mport ence to the f armer to cause 
him to use truck s for short- hauls . Many l i vestock pro-
ducers have resorted to private truck oper ation for s'-lort 
~1aul movement of small quantities , s ince t hi s c an.not be 
. J 1 b "1 90 econoiD lca_ y y ral • 
:Bulky Commodities : Pric es on c heap , bulky commod i ties 
suc'J. e s coal , s and ,. and gr av e l , are more af fe cted by f r eight 
r ates than re m'-nuf a.ctured and agricu l t ural groups already 
discussed . As wBs brought out earlier , the r ate on these 
con1moditie s often exceeds t ll.e price t origin , r egerdless 
of t:1e low handling cost and compar atively low rate bases 
o.pplyin:; on them . The t abl e below indicates t he propor -
tion of frei ght rates to destinA.t ion price on various items 
of .t his cle.s s : 
90 Fair and ~ ~; illiams ~ op . cit ., pp . 337- 338 . 
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FRE I GHT REVENUE AND W~-10LESALE V.t LuB OF SELECTED BULK COM-
r~.rrODTTIE.S TR .A.NSPORTED ON CLASS I STE M RAILH~ ys 9l 
Percent of Wholesale 
Value at Destination 
1933 1936 1946 
'!'ot al products of mi nes 35 . 95 30 .44 23 .13 
Anthracite coal 29 . 24 29 .10 20 . 20 
Bituminous coal 61 . 83 55 . 95 38 . 51 
CoJr.e 30 . 60 '26 . 01 16 . 39 
Iron ore 22 . 51 23 . 58 25 . 33 
Sand and gravel 
(excluding gle.ss or 
moulding sand) 61 . 38 56 . 73 50 . 88 
Stone , broken , ground ,. 
or crushed 57 .10 46.85 44 . 34 
Salt 64 .43 45 . 54 33 . 82 
The high proportion of freight r ates to price on these 
commodities limits the dist ances which t hey are shipped . 
Coal does not have the national distribution enjoyed by 
manufactured products . Generally , the western s tates 
employ low- grade coals and even lignites which are mined 
in tha t area r ather than bear the h i gh c ost of transpor-
t ation high- quality eastern coa1. 92 
The effect of freight rates upon prices of bulk com-
modities may be even more keenly brought to light by the 
following t c..1.ble which compares a ssembly costs at various 
iron and steel production centers : 
91 Interstate Commerce Commission , op . cit ., calendar 
years 1933 , 1936 , and 1946 . 
92 Fair and Williams , 212..!.._cit ., p . 340 . 
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ESTIMATED AS[-3ETVlBLY COSTS IN TitS PRODUCTION. OF PIG IRON , 
SillVilll1ER OF 1 937 93 
Iron Ore Coal Flux Total 
---
1~1 e irt on- St eu benv ill e ~}5 . 508 $ 0 . 468 ~pO . 337 ~)i 6 . 313 
Pittsburgh 5 . 804 0 . 284 0 . 337 6 . 425 
Cleveland 3 . 497 2 . 714 0 . 241 6 . 425 
Buffalo 3 . 497 2 . 909 0 . 241 6 . 647 
Detroit 3 . 497 3 . 249 0 . 086 6 . 832 
Youngstown 5 . 193 1 . 979 0 .170 7 . 342 
Chic ago 3 . 487 3 . 867 0 . 241 7 . 595 
Tvw t h ine;s are immediately appc1rent from t he above data : 
One is the obvi ous advantage in t i1eir nearness to high-
quality coking coal of the Pittsburg and Weirton- Steuben-
ville areas ; the other is the increase in the cost of ore 
with the distance of producing centers from Lake ore ports . 
The high proportj_on ·which freight rates bear to the pric e 
of these commoditi.es at the product ion point i s t he factor 
which limits t he distances over which they are shipped . 
As was brought out on page 90 , coal does not have the na-
tional distribut ion of agricultural products , livestock , 
or manufactured articles . In an effort t o broaden the 
coal rnarlmt , t here have ensued bef'ore the Interste.te Com-
merce Co~nission lengthy proceedings for r ate ad justments . 94 
TYPES OF Ri\TE I NCREASE,S AND THEIR EFFECTS : 
This chapter ·was begun on t wo basic premises : One , 
93 Harion \;vorthing , "Compar c-~tive As s embly Costs in the 
Manufacture of Pig Iron , 11 Pittsburgh Business Review , 
8 , pp . 21- 25 (1938 ). 
9'-1 Fair and Williams , op . cit . , P:9 . 341- 342 . 
that frei ght charges are a cost of production and enter 
into t he prices of commod i.ties ; and , tvm , t hat once a pric e 
ha s been established ,. the ability of a producer to sell , 
and t he price h e will recej_ve ,, depends upon t __ e freigh:~ rate 
he must pay . Keep ing these in mind , the content of the 
cil.apter enables us to examine the ef fects of different 
methods of increas ing frei ght r ate s ( assuming goods pro-
duced under competitive cond itions ) . 
A general increa se in r ates is more likely to be 
s hi f ted to consumers than is an increase on a single com-
mod ity . We he.ve seen t he validity of t~1.is conclusion be-
c ause t l1ere i s no po.:~sibility of avoiding t lJ.e increa s e by 
meens of substitute articles . 
If an incree. se in frei ght r at es on a commodity is a 
fixed amount per unit of goods shipped , regardless of the 
length of t he haul , t he burden will be passed on to t he 
consume1~ i n v eryin-6 degrees, depending upon t J.1e elastic i ty 
of suppl y and de1218nd for the c omm.odit y , since an i ncrease 
of this kind i s equivr:.lent to :J_:?aising the cost curve uni-
forml y . I f t he ~oods are J. roduced by a number of producers 
w·ith varying costs of production, t he curt a iled demand v:ill 
eliminate the t1.i ,.:,l1- cost jlroducers . 
In the c ase of a percent.s.ge increase , shi1 r.:;;e rs who 
formerly psid tt1e l1ighest l~ate s ;,7:i_ll pay a greater a g:::;regate 
increase in comps.rison v;i th those who paid the l miest r ates 
82 
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before . Since the cost curve is not raised by a defin ite 
amount, it is not possible to determine to what extent 
pric es 1:'-Till rise . Thus , an increase of t ~1is sort alters 
the rel at ive pos i tion of the various producers . The long 
d ist ance shipper i s t h e one who is most adversely affected , 
whil e the producer located near t iJ.e market may benefit 
fr om the rise is freigl1t r a tes by hi s di s tant competitors 
havi ng to leave t he market . After t h e Fifteen Percent 
Case of 1931 ,. the Interstate Corm.nerce YW S besieged with 
briefs from shippers opposing t ile percentage met ~1od of 
increa sing r ates . 
lm adv ance i n freight rates applying from some pro-
dtJ c ing centers and not f rom other s , present ,s many compl ex 
results t hat are d ifficult to predict . If the areas w""1ic ll. 
feel the result of t he increased r ate s furnish a relatively 
l arge portion of the supply , or if an expansion of pro-
duction is not eas ily effected in some other location , 
the market price may be r a ised by a l most the entire amount 
of t he freight r ate increa se . In such c ases , t he pro-
ducers in that area >,vill be as well off , or nec:.r ly so , in 
t he absolute s e nse , as t hey previously were , while oth er 
producers will be better off . If ,. however , the prod1Jcing 
area wi.1ich bears the r ate increase only offered a s mall 
port ion of t i.1e market supply ,. and if it is n ot t he marginal 
84 
supply, t he r a te increase vlill not affect the market price 
to any extent . The producers of t he sma llel'"' supply will,. 
of course , be ·worse off i n both the absolute and j_n t he 
.I-. 95 
relaL>lVe sense . 
95 Locluin ,- on . cit ., pp . 39- 41 . 
Chapter :rv 
Rate Adjustment and Market Competit i on 
Ma rket compr::;t ition has been an especially signif i -
c ant influence u pon the economic a spect of freight r a tes. 
It may be de f ined as t hat c ompetition between rival pro-
ducing centers to s ell g oods in a common rna r lce t , or be-
t ·i,Jeen r a ilroads c arrying goods f rom a common produ cing 
96 
p oint to rival markets . ,some sources refer to t hi s 
typ e of compet:Ltion a s "compet it ~L on of locations . u97 
St r ictly s pe aking ,. this terminology is more descriptive . 
Th e term "ma rket competition, 11 however , is so widely 
used t h at it. ·will be employed j_n the writing of t h is 
ch a pter . A frequent and important economic result of 
this t ype of comnetition i s group rates; i . e .,. r a tes 
ma de t h e s ame for a l a rge number of points of origin , 
destination , or both , regard le s s of dist ance . 98 
A simple c a se of ma rl>:et, competition is shovvn by 
the following diagram: 
96 Locklin , ~ere ., p . 193 . 
97 H. G. Brovm, 'T'rans Dortation Rates and '!'heir Re 12:D.lation , 
Ma c iV:lillan Company , New Yorl-c , 1916 . 
98 Mi gnon Mor ton, The Complicated ABCs of Cfllanges in 
Cla ss Railroad Rates, Univer sity of Kans a s Publica-
tic_ s , Industria l Research ,series IJo . 10 , Lawr ence, Ka n 
L! n :::::!. 
8 5 
A B 
1'1 
From t he above illustra tion it is clear that the r ail -
roads at producing point 11 B" could only meet t he com-
petition with r a ilroads at. producing point 11 A11 a t the 
mar ket "M" by reducing the ~;pl. 25 r ate to t he :~a . 00 r ate 
existing betv\reen 11 JI. Ii and 11M". 
TYPES OF MABKET COMP.i:GTITION : 
There are t wo t ype s of market competition : pri -
mary (or s imple), and secondar y (or comolex ). Primary 
involves a single commodity shipp ed d irectly f rom pro-
ducing areas to consuming areas -- potat oe s f rom Mai n e 
competing vrith potatoes from l'ld ch i gan , or sugar .from 
t h e .Atlantic s eaboard competing VTith sugc:r f rom Pacific 
Co c-_st refineri e s. Rates fr om the v c.r i uus sources of 
suppl y may not actually be e qualized , but t ' ere i s a 
t endency f or this to occur·, and t he long - haul r ates v1ill 
be depressed to t he e·{tent necess a ry to enabl e t he more 
d i stant producers to c ompete f or the market . 99 
99 '.I . z. Ripley , Railroads: Rate s and Regul ation, 
Lon,~mans Publishers, Nev; York , 1 912 , p . 1 21. 
86 
Gecondary market competit1on involves · t wo or 
more commodities , a rmv material and the finis hed pro-
duct , or of t he same commodity into and out of jobbing 
99 
centers . Here, as wa s shown in Chapter II , it is the 
sum of the rates (except for an area surrounding each 
location) that will tend to equalize . The adjustment 
of r ates to and from t l1e Colorado Common Points affords 
an illustre: tion of such eqlJ alization: Th e Cornrnon Foint s 
Denver , Colorado Springs , Pueblo , \Val senburg , and 
Trinidad -- had the seme inbound r ate s · from all e a stex·n 
point s ; t l1us , t !1e in- rates ·iNei·e equal . The out - r a tes 
v.re re s o adjusted t hat e Dch town had a sm3.ll dis t r i.but -
ing territory immediately surrounding i t , but after a 
certain dist anc e was re a c h , t he out-rates vv-ere equ a l ized 
from all Common Poj_nts to poi nts beyond t heir immediate 
100 . 
e. rea . In t l1J.S way , each of t he loce..t ions was protected 
csainst encroa chment by t t1e others in i ts own pa r t j_cula r 
market , wi:1ile each of the points was still in position 
to compete for the distant markets . 
Tr1e famous ,Shreveport Cases s h ow the tendency to 
offset high in- r ate s by low out - rates in order to en-
ls.rge the r.narlcet area of unfev orably si-'cu ated tor.rns .101 
99 Ripley , op . Cl~ ., p . 1 21. 
100 Pueblo Cornmerce Club v . Denver & .Rio Grand Railr oad 
Company , 3 :!.. , I . C . C. 1 3 :3 (19 24 ). 
101 Lockl in , op . c it. , p . 61 . 
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I 
Delle.s LJ nd 3ouston \Ver·e t vro jobbing centers ~Ln Te:x.s s , 
vr ~1ile Shrevepor·t , Louisiana was a compet i tive jobbing 
town near t h e Texas bound ar y . Shreveport enjoyed an 
advc:mt l3.P:;e ove r the Texa s points in lower r ates on manu -
f ,q c"c v :ced guorJ s from the North and the Es.st . To overco-.ne 
t~1.e disadvBntc:ge of t :_e Dall as and :rouston locations , 
t h e Texa s Commiss ion prescribed a s c c:1le of intrast ate 
r e t.es vi'1ich vrePe lo•-.:er t han t '1e interstate scale from 
.3ll:r·eveport i nto 'J:' exas . The Interst ate Commerce Cor.!Jlllis -
s ion r ul ed that t ;1.e se lover intra state r ate s u ere dis -
crimina tory a:;e. inst Shrevepol't and bro\J~:;l1. G t r1em up to 
"che 1 02 l evel of the interst a t e ret.es . ~ 
'.t':1e _;reat s i~n:i..f:i c c:mce of m3:C'l;:e t competition is 
t llcSt it usuall y underlies controversi s invol ving loca l 
discr i nunation or undue pr eference and pre juoice . l 03 
Ey a fev"l c ~-1osen exn!.o.rl es , t '1i s cha]lt er will seelc to i l -
l ustrEt e t h(,; f orce end vari ety of f actors :in me.rket c om-
2Jetiton , and how such f ctctor s Effe ct r ute adjustinents . 
In so doin.~ , it \fill i ndi c c: te so1ne of the 7ays in vi'Ll_ch 
bi.storical ad justments of long developed commerc ial 
pra ctices affect t he practi c a l ad justment of r etes , and 
g ;_1ed ligi1t uJ. on t he pr-obl ems vv-:Jich c onfront t l1e Inter-
s t ete Commerce Commission v;hen such hi storic a l f actors 
102 m1 h t C ?.r' T ' C '~1 (19 - .. '\ .L1.e s _reveuor ases , ·_,.:) , _.c .. 0 l. ~ ; · 
1 03 Locld i n , ou . c i t . , n. . 194 . 
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conf lict >:'iith t he conditions of tr<illsportation a s base s 
f or r .s.te making . 
_ AT..£8 ;,JJD ;:3S;:tVlCE I 'l:B IvLIRl\.S':i:J.I\G OF 
·,v:-IEAT fED FLOUR : 
Hi s t ory : h e trcms r or t s:tion of' gr a in and ._r a i n 
proc~ uct s t alres nl a ce in a ul2i"l.ret s ituation v;llicl1. d e mon -
s t r c; tes , :oroba ; l y better then eny 0tl1e r commr.Jdity move-
ment , t ne inf luence 0 1. m<3r ket compet i tion ·u.})On a r ate 
s t ructure and t t1e service it cuvers . In a comprehen-
sive gr o .. in r a te inve s t i gation ,. t he Int e r s t 2te Coiililler·ce 
Commiss i on described t he situation : 
In some respects ,. i n a trsffic sense , 
v7he a t is t he mo s t liq11id comm.odi t y knorm 
in trans~ ort ation . Tne cla ss e s or gr ades 
of vrheat h ave lon:~ been st ande.:r·dized ,. 
ancl , commerc ially , v.1e2t upproximetes 
money . The rate structur e should permit 
it to move freely in all direct ions . 
Rates on Y!hea t are closely r e l ::rted to 
one another , and even a slight c ~-wnge 
i n one will ordiner i ly a f fect tne move-
ment of others . In f act , generelly 
speaking ,. all t f.1e r ates on wheat may 
by lil-mned to a hug e blanket covering 
the ent.: re country , a.ncl a pull on any 
p c;.rt of this bl anket to tl1.e extent of 
one or t wo cents ( a hundred pounds ), 
sometimes even a f r i:tction of a c ent 
will be felt in every other pa rt . 164 
The early development of ~rain growin ::s and f lour 
milling in t .lis country ·was l argel y dependent u p on the 
1 04 ~astern Cl ass Rate Investigati un , 134 ~ I . C .C . 61 9 , 
397 (1930 ). 
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export marl-tet . The impor tance of export s persisted 
a s the a ea unc_er cu.ltivT!:. i on moved westward until the 
majorit:r of l End suit able f or gr a in gro\·fing vras t al.:.en 
up , ond the f a rmers had extended t h emselves u.pon t he 
a rid l ands Fi1ic ·1 , over th.e long term , vmuld not ~ro -
fit ably sur:yort the f~rOY;"in.g of gr a in . As t he .zr a in 
belt extended vrest1.Yard , the e a stern farmers t urned to 
otl1er crop s . ~-Ji th the e astern rec es sion of v~·he at c ul -
tivation , t l1e f'lour'-mil ling industry in t hat sect ion 
of tll.e country also d i minis :_ec1 , ancl the concentrat ion 
of f lo J.r - milling at t he nort .i.1e ast ern sea boa rd points 
gave way to t he rapid growth of Iv1inne<-pol is vmich re-
ceived gr a in from the n evJ' western territories . Fin-
ally , the soutllivestern grain a rea began to open up and 
new milling centers close to this source of the product 
1 04 
soon a ppeared . 
In t he meantime ,. the domestic popu.letion h t:1d in-
crec sed , resulting in an increa sed demand for o-rain . 
Moreover ,. i mportant gr ain producing areas in t e v1 orld , 
notably Canada and Ar ?-;entina , had dev el oped , absorb ing 
a siza bl e portion of the vrorld grain morket . Conse-
qu.ently , the export busine ss of t ll.is country dropped 
considerably ,. and by 1925 le s s t han one- f ourth of the 
1 04 Fai r and Wi lliams , op .. c it ., p . 43o . 
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terminal markets for wheat (t he most important grain 
f rom t h e point of view of transport at i on , and t hus 
used for this d iscussion) are Minnea polis ,. Ch:!_c ago , 
Duluth , Kans a s City , Omaha , Milwaukee , St. Louis , Peo-
r ia , I ndian apolis , and Cincinne.ti . These mar ke t s a re 
l oc ated with in or adj a cent to t he l c:~.rgest wheat pro-
ducing areas , e.nd are also i mport ant terminals of gr a in-
c a r r ying trunk line r a ilroads. Chic ago , Duluth , and 
Nii l waukee h ave l'rater shipping positions on the Great 
Le,ke s , while Kansas City and St . Louis h ave f · cilit ies 
for river s h i pment . The transportation funct i on of 
t he se Primar y Mar ket s is re-sh i t :ment of t he gr a in to 
Se c ondary Ma r lcet s. 
c . Outbound Rat e Competition among mar kets: 
Whether gr a in moves through on.e primary market or an-
ot:. he r is partly d e t ermined by the presence or abse nce 
of local demand , and. p artly by t .Qe rela tive cost and 
eff iciency of · storage and handling f a cilities at dif-
ferent places . It sh ould be n oted that gr a in r a tes in 
t he Northvvest are delic ately balanced between t h e 
l a r ger cities to effect a distribution of business , 
and that t ~'lis r ate adjust ment has a powerf ul influenc e 
u pon the flow of traffic . For example , the Rail - Lalt e -
Rail r at e f rom 1\linnec:,polis to Nev'l York via Duluth is 
=--- -=-- -=---
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six and one- l1.a l f cents more than t h e Lake - Rail r ate 
f rom Duluth to New York . The r ate f rom Hinneapoli s 
via Ch ic :: go to t l1e ;:;as t bears a definite relation to 
t l1.e r a t e on t he l.!Iinnespolis - Duluth- Hew Yorl\: route , so 
t hat t he trEl f fi c may move fre el y i n eit her direction . 
d . Inbound Gathering Rates: The nrice 
whi ch tlle primary mar ket c an a fford to pay for grain 
shipped in from t ne f c rms d epend s also u pon tne r a te 
f rom th.e ·country elevator to V1e }:'rimary ma.rket, as 
v,rell a s u pon the r ete from t hEl.t mar ket t o points e a st 
and south . Th e i n bound r ate to Milwauke e is t he s a me 
as t~1.ut to Ctli c a t:so from a cons i dera ble territ or y . 
Oma.Lla and Kc:nsa s City c orw~et e in t h e purc l1.a se of gr a i n 
f rom points a s f a r suuth as t he upper counties in 
Kans s s . T:1.e ra-ce s into Des Ivloine s , Siot1X City , c:.nd 
Si oux Fa~ls a re largely ba s e d on t h e ab i lity of t he s e 
locs t ions to compe t e with one another and with Ornahe. . 
Th ese illust r a t i ons demonst r ete t .i.J.e r i V<:' l r y V('1.i ch ex-
i sts bet •. ie en d i ff e rent ,_; r a in s n:i. p;::- i ng a.nd buyin g ma r -
kets , and su ~~ge st t h e i m:oort ance of r a ilroad r ate ad -
jus tment s in deter mi n ing t he f l mv of' ·w!.1e at • . Tne in-
f l uence of trr:ms it r ete s , t he pr i nciple o:e v1h icl:1 vro s 
expl a i ned in Cha~ter II , is of s ign i f icance in t h e 
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movement of grain t ~1ruugh primo.ry markets , since such 
pr:Lvile::ses enlarge t ,1e nu..rnber of centers vmich may corn-
pete in the intermed i at e handling of grain . 
e . &~port Grain lv~ovement s : TJ.1e movement 
of grain fol" ex·oort proceeds c;ene:r•ally from the pri -
mc:.ry m::;rl:::~ts eitl1el' ttlruugh ess·tern , southern , or gu lf 
;)orts . On pages x and xi of the armendix i:Vill be 
found the a ctual distribution a s described by the 
·united States Depertment of Commerce . In t ~1e c ase o~' 
gr.sin , a three- fuld competj_t:Lon exist.s First , be-
t'\.feen pc;rallel :r·ailrond l ines; seconc1 , bet·.7een rail 
and v7ater services ; and , t .1ird , bet< reen rm:ttes to :,t -
1E:11'1tic ~·orts , vv·c1et .1er L<:;.ke Oj:> rail , c:lJ:lc1 ruute.s to 
Gvlf ports , TTLlether- river or r a il . The corn1Jetition , 
uf course , is not l:Lmited to t .12 c a rriers alone , but , 
r a ther , it extends to many cities on possible gr c:.in 
routes , all of vnich are amcious to participate in the 
work of grain distribution. 
The competition of the trunk l ines , each vvith its 
m•m p8rticulsr port outle t 1 07 gave . r ise to the 1Iorth 
10'7 The Nevv- York Central R i l ruad , identified YTith 
l'JeYr -~ork City ; t ~1.e Pennsyl ve.nia Railroad identj_-
fied vii th F~1iladelp l1ia ; and the :Sal timore & 0!.1.io 
Railroc-d represent in )~ Baltimore , as \rell as other 
railro&ds in trunkline territur-y , established 
r ates to !~.t ~u:mt ic sea buard cities desi:_~ned to 
distr·ilmte eastbuund busj_ness anK1ng the vErious 
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Atlanti c port d j_fferentials which rema in a feature of 
t :1e present r a te structure . T . e s t r uggle of t he ports 
e c; ch f or B. more f avorable position in t he trade con-
tinues to t .1 is day . 
The completion of t'cle Baltimore & Ohio Ra i lroad 
in 1 8 74 gave r i se to t h e trunk-line vmrs vmich pusn.ed 
r ates belm·r conipens utory levels . In an effort to re-
store sta ·cili t y a t prcJfit a bl e level s , t he railroad s 
sow;i1t t o r eturn to a fixed rela.tionshi p of the r a tes 
to the sev era l ports simils r to t h e.t l evel wnic h h c:d 
first been est ubl ished in 1 8 69 , -r,;rnen Baltimore had a 
r a te ten cents unde r Nevr York , and Philadelphi·- h ad a 
rate seven cents under Nev.r Yorl\: . Baltimore and E1i.l a -
del phia argued that sinc e t hey vrere clos er to Chi c a go , 
t h e R;re at gateway to t he v estern s;rain traffic , t ~1ese 
different~LAl s v1e re justified . Further , these t vro 
cities took t ' e pos i tion that because of l e ss fre~uent 
sailings 2nd l ess Ad e qu ate ba~~ing and trEde f a cilit i e s 
t h an vrere av ailable a t New Yor k , t hey were pl aced at 
a competit i ve disadvant e,g e vJi th that city . Nev1 Y rk 
l' 
pres ent ed t l1e argument tha t more f avorable operating 
costs ove r t ne low- gr ade r ail route t hrough t he Hud son 
(c ontinued from preceeding pag e ) 
torn1.s u·oon the s eaboard ,. an(' t hus indirectly aillong tne 
great r a ilroad sys tems 'liTllich s erved t hese towns . 
94 
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and Eohawk valleys off s et her grea t er distance f rom 
Chic ago . Also , Ee·w Yorlc st :; ted , t he ocean r ates from 
all of the por ts vie re t ;l.e s ame , and , t nerefore ,. t i.1e 
uovernin? rail r ate f rom Chi c a ~ o to all t a r ee cities , 
and to Bost on , s h ou l d be equ al . 
A se r i es of a s r eerr ents , a rguments , end new s e t -
t l e ment s ensued . In 1 899 t.he gr ain differenti .. ls a t 
Bal t imore and Phil edel:)hi c..~ bec ame one e_nd one - h alf 
cents and one cent re spect ively . In 1 905 the d i ffer-
entiels on export f lour v.rere cut to t wo c ents r:nd one 
c ent respectivel y . A gener21 s rain r ate investigation 
in 1 930 upheld t nos e d i fferentia l s ,. t h e Interstate 
Comrnerce Commissi on find i n g t h <.-" t t he differentials 
d istributed t he export gr a in rnoveraent amonr:; t 11e orts 
in a proportion t hat was not unduly ob jecti onabl e , and 
all of t _le ports vvere partic ipating in t he busines s in 
.. t . 1 08 
an lmpor an-c W3Y . Exi .sting differentials are sum-
mc: ri z ed in t ab1Jl ated form on page xii of t b e appendix . 
The North At l ant i c differentiels Ylere only a part 
of the ex1 ort grain r at e s truct1.1re , Gu l f ports :'laving 
cc"Jme to a posit i on of much i .mportance in t he ex. ort 
movement of gr a in . Also , IV1ontreal wa.s an out l et f or 
much Arneric an gr a i n , v1l1ile a portion of Canadian p:x·ain 
108 Fa i r and 'lillta.ms , o<J . cit ., pp . 436 -4~5 7 . 
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moved via Buf fal o t _Jrough .Amer ican Atl antic ports . 
These rates hed developed an int err e l ati onship based 
U!Jon t he competition of t he por·cs and c arriers ser·ving 
them . The 1 930 investigation bruugnt befure t h e In-
terst c..te Co1mr1erce Commission much dissatisfaction in 
t "1ese port d ifferentials . The export r E;.te f rom st . 
Louis to l\Jevr Or l eans was s ever cents lorv·er then to B::: l -
timore c.luring t l1.e pender cy of the proceedin::; , but it 
was r c: ised to fourteen cents . Tl1.e basis f rom Kans a s 
City IVDS one cent higher , t~ut fr om Omahc v-ras tlle s ame 
a s at .st . Loui s . Chi c ag o interests urged that the • .c> lJ. -
ferenti s l be lov'JeJ:•ed to as lit t le 2s f our c ent s to en-
courase greauer moveraent via thct city to Horth 2 tl e.nt :;,c 
poT·ts . Chic a?;o and t he serving C; a rriers from the I'.1is -
souri River ~2.tewc:rys a l s o comr)l a ined t hat d i fferenti a ls 
of seven to eight cents at Gulf l)Orts ·under Tiiuntreal 
\' e::ce too hi~h to permit the h~untreal route via C' li c ag o 
and t :1e Great Lal~es to compete , and agit ated for a re -
duction to four or five cents . 
The im~)ort ance at t ac{led to sm.al l c:_1aDges in t hese 
d ifferentiels shows t he i r e f fect w:;on t he movement uf 
grain , ar r1 , in t urn , u :pon tl1e rel <J tive busj_nes s of r1w r -
l{et s.nd trc:ns ;,3 i.1ipment po.:;,nts . Th e _nterst &te orru-11erce 
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ColT.tln~L ssion prescribed an sd justtueJTt 17:·1ich pl a ced lilon-
treal t;qo c -nts uncer Balt imore on ~ rain f rom Kans a s 
Ci ty anci. ~..inahc , I-Jer: OI·le ans frJur cents unc er Baltitr.ore 
on Oma.:J.a zr.s.in :end ten cents um·er 5 alt imore on I\e.ns c: s 
City .~rain , anc1 HeP Orleans ei ;i1t cents under Beltimor e 
on St . Lo-u is gr a in . T~1.s Forth AtL:nt ic d i fferent :_als 
on e~: - lal:e eJ~port grc.j n from :Duffalo were unchanged . 109 
f. Dome s tic Movement : Obviousl y t hese ex-
p ort differenti Rls are impor·tant . :iJowever , it \Vill be 
rec EJll ed .from t he llistoJ.:·ic :::' l devel opment of t lle g r ain 
moveH1e.nt i l t lis country that t he bul~;: of our· ~rs.in is 
fo1· domest ic c onsum~··t ion ,. <:mel tl1e interests conc e1 ned 
::"re , t ::1e:::·efore , t ~1e zrovr i n s re __ i ons , the i mportant pri-
mgry LO.''I J.,lcets , P.nd t he wi ll i nr:; cent e r·s . 
The fevor· ;-; bl e De' justm.ent c:ccordecJ by ca:criers to 
River t;atew e: ys and in the .sout .~,~·est vws unc1oubtedl~r an 
i mportr:Jnt fector in t he decline of' f l uur illillin~: in the 
i'orth;v·est , p&rticul :::.rly e.t lvim1ear:ol .J.s . 110 Sinc e t .lis 
adjustment effected the r i se of new m::J.r .<"ets and Bill ins 
c enters , as i.tell <.-.: s the i'uture of establ j shed cen t e rs , 
it was 2 subject of s •ar p c ontroversy Dhich gave rise 
1 0 9 FEt.ir and Williams , on . c it ., p . 4:.S 7 . 
110 I bi d . , rm . 330- 301 . 
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to s ever el e-.t ens ::Lve invest i 13;at::Lons by t he I11.t erst:-t,e 
Commerce CoU.!ll::i.. S s ic)n ' 8 ro resulted in t h e pre s crip-t ion 
of n err e.dj 1__-._s tuJ.ent s end nevi ms.x i mum r et e scc= l e s .111 
The 1 9, 0 c ese presented t l1.e i ssue s more inclusively 
.stote Commerce Commis sion , but t J.1.e decis:!.on in t h Et c a s e 
did not establish a r e.te s truct ure th2t v-a s \Vi t hout 
f l exib:i.Li_ty . .>-k1 ,j u s tme1YCS i·' :'e B.lmos t c ontinually beiEE:; 
s ou~,; ;_1t in t be exi s tin_:s coinprom:Lse , for t he pressur e of 
conFJetit i on is ever present . 'I'.L1e existing str1Jcture 
ll.Bd gr urrn 11p out of t he pull of ma-c•ket Dnd commercia l 
comJJet i t i on over a long pe:clod of time , resultins in 
meny enomalous sit ve.t j_ons . Th e structure t "1rough pri -
m.~ry markets to milling centers and on to consuming anc_ 
export territory e m.ployE,d "'c;1re e broad yl a ns of frei ~l.1t 
r ate rnaldng : 
1 . combination of f l at r ates in and out 
of prim8ry mArkets , 
2 . combination of f l c:t r ates in and ~Jro­
port::i. onal r E: tes out , -nd 
3 . overhead r ates with trensit nrivile3es . 
Proportiona l r ates were made to apply only in c onnec -
tion rvi t' _ prior or subsec1uent movement on a regula r 
~ocel or joint tariff , and uer e designed t o be somew11e.t 
lll Fcir and vVill i ams , op . cit ., r . 437 . 
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lovrer than a combination of loc c 1 r 2tes . Proport ionE 1 
r e i.,es devel oped from t ile compet i tion of' carriers for 
shipments out of pr ..imary rn'::?r l~ets of gr a in brou ~h.t to 
t w s e markets by lines riith hich t _ey did not parti-
cip3.te in o're_·hee.d r ate s \7ith trensit ~ri,rile ~es . 112 
g . Compet i tion ..... t Primary Marl<:ets : The 
nai2.1in_; of sue' pro:portionc.ls gBve ri s e to the so- c a lled 
r Et e - bre ::>. lc pl an , and most of the pr·imary E1a rlcets be-
c ame r ate- break points . Thus ,. r; rain VJOuld move on 
fl a t r otes to Minneapolis , e r .ste- break point , ann. t_ en 
on proport:Lonal r ates to C l1ic 8.~o 2nd beyond . Rate-
breal\s occur ... ed e: t Oma.ll.a , Kans a s City , St . Louis , and 
i.LUss ouri River points gene::'e."lly . mea sure of equ ali-
z ation was introduced so t lKd:. t n.e proportiona l r ates 
iiiere the s ame from all the J.Eissouri River gate-r1ays to 
Chic e ::o and .St . Louis . Since reshipping r a tes from 
Chic a~o to North Atlant ic port s were t he s ame on all 
shipm,9nts vrith pri or r a il trEmsportation to Cnic ago , 
the r ates from all :r:.ussouri River r;a..tevmys to a y 
r orth Atlentic port were the s arile . ·various other 
equEJ lizations were provid ed , but uhere gr s j_n moved 
t hrou :::;h many of t he se marlcet s on overhead r ates 1'Tith 
transit 1Jrivile~es , the 1Jrorortional rates fell into 
112 Fair a nd 1i lilli e1ns , op . cit. , p . 438 . 
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disuse on grain s ll.ip~)ed for res l1ipment , since tl1e over-
h.e ad r ates tended to be lower than c ombina t i ons on r a-!: e -
break points . The Interstate Commerce Commission found 
t hr'J.t t he tr8nsit bal ance at pT·j_mary me: r kets h ad e.l v·e.y s 
t ended to d is organize r a tes , and ~c hc:1 t t [1e use of bot ' 
base s svbje cts t h e s il i ppe r under proportionals to undue 
prejudice and disadv ant age reletive to s h i :r;pers em-
:s;~loyin.g trDnsit bal e.nces . Consequent l y , it prescribed 
through r 1:< tes on the ba s i s of flat r ates to t he ma r -
kets and pro:;_:; ortional r ates beyond , feeling t hat t his 
met nod ·would be r e a sonable . 113 
In addition to the acute compet ition at primar y 
mc.:rkets ano millin:s centers , t 1 e Interst ate Commerce 
Commission found pressure in the grm:;: i n :; rJ rea s for 
r a te chan cses to enl1.an ce t he i r sbili t y to re ach ma r ket s 
i n competition 1vit h other areas , or f or preservat ·on 
of some aclvant a~e that hc-Jd been previou sly gr an t ed . 
F.lso , of cours e , t he markets ,,,rere c onc erned 1,vith the 
s i ze of the are E• from 'i'.ihich t he r ate st r u cture enc::.bl ed 
them to dr aw , s ince T'Tit,h a bulk commodit y for vih ich 
numex·o _s · chann els of movement 1cvere open , s mall changes 
in a r ate mi .~=tht s ignific e•ntly effect the f low of tr :.. f -
f ie. 'l:'hus , e a ch l ocsli ty ancl interest urged c ::1anges 
113 Bureau of Hail.way £~conomics , Ef f e ct of Rate .Ad just-
ment on W1 est , Bulletin No . 3 8 , l S::So . 
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to enhance its own particula r competitive position . The 
market com:petition WlliCh h a s SO u,reatly affected the 
develo:!)ment and c ontinued r evision of t he grain r a te 
s tructure is composed of such i ssues .114 
.Another aspect of mer ket competition affecting 
t he r ate s on gr a in and gr ain ~)roducts is the c ompetit i on 
of flour , mixed feeds , and coarse gr a ins :Ln transpor-
t at ion . Bec ause of t he l ong r un effect on t he loc 5.tion 
of t h e milling industry , and the s h ort run effect u pon 
t he r e l at ive fort nes of' t e severel p roducing centers 
.:;.n r.o.erketing f lc;ur profitably , t 11.e relation of r ates 
on whe at tot' ose on flour are espe c i ally import ant . 
Justifying i t s po s ition on G;I' ounds of expediency , de -
spite the f act t ;J.D t , flou r is of greater v <:,lue c: nd costs 
more ·Go transport , t he Interstat e Commerce Commis sion 1 s 
1 930 :Lnvestigation continued t he freight rates on vllle a t 
and flour on a perity .115 
R~.!.. .,.,S !il'!D S""RVICE IN T~B M.mK.BTING 
OF 1 DJE;:3':.: OCK : 
:li story : Th e expansion of the livestock industry 
to its present proportions coin cided vvith the buildin"' 
of t he we s t ern r ailrc,ads . The c arriers a t first were 
114 Bureau of Ra i l .,-vay l:!;conomics , on . cit . 
115 Fair and \"~ illiams , ~cit ., p . 439 . 
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unsympathetic and t l1.ere was dtfficu1ty and delay in 
h<rrin?: them quote c arload rates , furnish c ars , and con-
struct t .he necessary siding s to handle t hi s commodity . 
It wa s not until 1 867 that the firs t trainload of live-
stock l eft Abilene over the Kansas Pacific Railway . The 
r a te vwrs east of Chiccte; o in the sev enties stimul ated 
t he bus iness , h owever , and competition vve.s finally 
brought unc1er control in 187~-'S . The deve l opment of ma r -
kets c a me e arly under the influence of r a te policy , and 
it •va.s through rate vvars the.t Chicago developed as the 
important livestock mc.rl~et . By tll.e eightj_es the west-
ern c arriers v.rere encouraging the livest ock industry by 
., "b 1 t l' . 116 Ll. era r a -e po 1c1es . 
The controversy over the rel c:1.tionship bet vreen live-
stock cmd dressed meat r ates be ; an e arly in the history 
of rate policy on live s tock , for beef r ate s vrere long 
maint a i ned on a b a sis lower than the r ates on c attle . 
The issue has continued to the pres ent time , f or it af -
fects t h e relative prosperity of t i1e v a rious packing 
centers , especially betvveen the Atl antic coast p a c k e r s 
and the Chicago and other m.id-vves"cern centers , f or a 
r elatively small change in rate r ela-L;ionships appears 
to have a l arg e effect on the ::3 ctivity of t he coe,sta1 
116 Fred A. Shannon , The Farmer's Last Frontier : 
.A?:riculture 1 860-1897 , Farrar & Rinehart , Inc ., 
Hew York , 1945 , p . 227 . 
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pacl~ers . These l'elationships are rooted in the his -
toric s l development •:rCJ.icll made C·1ic c.go S'Llccessful in 
t 11 . . . l . b . 117 c on ro _lng ~ne pac ~1n; us1ness . 
The poor service and inade<.2_uate equipment of ulle 
e CJ rly deys is novr repl a ced 17i th '1:L g~1ly organ:Lzed sc .1e-
dl.J.les and speci.B l s ervices required for the s afe move -
ment of livestoclr : equipment has been i mproved and 
f a c ilities for ~::roper unload ing , rest , feeding c.nd water-
ing in transit are prescribed by l aw . As vvas b rOU6ht 
out in C_lapte:r I I , t he s pec iBl s e rvic es required for 
ttle hanc: lin-=s of livest ock , ·- oe;et tler 'Fiith tae high empty-
e r r m.il eege necessary f or the r eturn of special ized 
eQUilJruent to loadin?; .::.1 reas , malce s t his business one o.:' 
the mo.st expens ive br t:.n ches of f reight service •118 
a . In the Sout ;.l : I ,ivestock r c:.:;,tes llE_ve been 
a conste.nt i .::l.3Ue bei' (JI'e t he Intcrst a -::.e Commerce com-
mi..ss ion . Ra·,:es in the South HC:C'e B. m&ze of' incons :;_ s -
ten cies unt il co:erected by '.::. :1e Cornm:ission follm:..i..ng its 
~::sne:.:- _l r:::"':;e s :ructure invest ::i. :'< 0 tion . I.,c: r.\:e co;rr-ceti -
tion , llcJwever , wc. s o.:' limited ii.n.port ance in th~:: . 0outh 
since the j.nr,ustry vras not Fell c:; eveloped ancl vr2s only 
117 J w.nnon , op . cit ., p . ;? .27 . 
llS FBir Dnd ·dillj_ '3i1lS , Of) . cit ., D . 400 . 
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sli>2)1.tly in cornpetition \7ith the uestern industry . T~1us , 
t ;_le develc;pment of re<~ sonaiJly uniform c1:1.stance ecales 
fo:c rate- me,ls:inx pur}loses c' is posed of the bul k of com-
plaints .119 
b . In otl1er Areas : In contrc.st 1 ith the 
p:r:·obler.'l of the soutl1 , the industry of the I~~ -i ddle rJest , 
Far' West , and ,southviest cover·ed .'3n enormous terT·itory B.nd 
:marketing v-r r .. s through numerous d ifferent ct1annels. The 
Interstat e Commerce Commission vras UXJ.c:ble to desl -rJith 
these rates as a rrhole excelJt in a very broad proceed-
ine; , which ,. in this inst ance , was begun on the mot ion 
of the Coarnission itself , pursuant to the I-Ioch- 3mith 
l '. 1 20 Reso Utlon . The broadest issue concel"'ned whether 
a u.niform r ate scale should be prescribed in the '. iest , 
c1.nd if so ,. wheth<?r it should be made Er.t the same level 
for t 11e ent ire a rea or on different l evel s for· t he 
Pls.ins territory , the Southwest , 1:1nd the Mountain PBcific 
territory . The represent Btives of t he VE1rious sections 
Hho appeared before t he Co:Ulli1iSsion sought t~J.e particulcr 
l evel that rwuld most enhance t he rnarlceting pro spect s 
of their section . Illustrative of the importance a t -
t a ched to frei ght rates as affecting marketing competi-
tion , is the argument of couns el for t i!e Oldahoma 
119 Livestock , Southern Terr:L-cory , Ra·ces , 171 , I .c .C . 
721 (1930) . 
120 Livestock , Western Hates , 176 , I . C .C . 1, (1931 ) . 
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Corporation Co~nission : 
. . tha t in order t h c: t these (Okl ahoma ) 
r.:: rod1..1 c ers may be maint ained on a competi-
tive basis t ;:1r oug11out t !.1is territory it 
is i moerat ive t hat e. unJ_form r ate level be 
maj_nt ained t 1r oughout V8lley t erritory; 
and t hat approximately t he s um.e level of 
rates s h ou l d obtain from the Panhandle of 
Oluai1oma . There is a livestock m3r cet - t 
Okl al.1oma City , and the Ols::lahoma Commissi on 
opposes t he grantin~ of a lower bas is of 
r ates to traffi c moving e a st from the 
r~ · ssouri Ri ver markets t han may be accorded 
the Oklahoma m8 r ket , oec ause of t he preju-
d icial eff ect of such an adjustment upon 
the Olclahom.a market .121 
Simila r arguments were presented on behalf of other 
market s . In sur!llning up ,. t he Cormnis sion reported , 1 It 
is probably a fair statewent tha t t he market inter ests 
are all more concerned v.ri th t he mar ket rel ationsn i ps 
than with the level of the r ates . n122 
From t ne mass of conf l icting cl a i ms on t . e part of 
s .1ippers , markets ,. and carriers , t h e Cornmission con-
e lud ed that onl y t vv-o l evel s of livestocl~ r ates wer e 
justif ied in the ·Je s--cern District . The Commission ' s 
position was t hat the trend of livestock movement was 
toward ila f ocal point in the Ea st , 11 mEJ lcing each shipper 
an actual or potential competitor to a Breater extent , 
perhap s , than in respect of any other VJ' i dely produced 
1 21 176 , I . C . C . 1 , p . 61 . 
1 22 I b i d ., p . 62 . 
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d •t 1 23 commo .l y . It stat ed that : 
although self- interest vrould line up the 
livestock shippers in Vblley territory on 
the s i de of ma.int aininr; d iffe:c>ent r ate 
levels in valley and plains territory , and 
t hos e of t ~1e 1'Jl a ins territory upiDn the side 
of maint a ining a sin :-;le rate scale , t he in-
terests of y:: roducers and feeders in the t \, o 
territ.ories c: re so in:t:;er\·v oven t :v r t:; complete 
equal ity of r etes t hrougll.out the territory 
e a st of the Ro clcy Mountains would seem to 
be the mor~~desirable . . . in the long 
run . . . ~ 
A t1i ,~her level in Mountain Pa c i fi c terri t ory to t _ e 
~~iest , of course ,. was justified by higher costs and 
more difficu lt transportation conditions there . 
The progression of r ate scales l1.as market compe-
t ition signific <.. nce a s ve l l as the r at e level . Centr 1 
western mArkets , for exampl e , supported scales u i "ch a 
m1iform progression which would increase the spread in 
r ates bet~:.reen those markets and Chic ago ,. t us offe ring 
more incentive to stop livestocl;;: a t t hose markets for 
s ale . A UJ1ifurm progression wou~d alsu benefit the 
short - haul shi!)pers a.s opposed to the lung - naul s .1ip-
pers . Cunf runt ed 1;._rj_tl1 thi s f act , westel'n shi:rpers d e -
s ired to minil!lize t he s pread between t he Chic c...~ 0 merket 
and the central vvestern m.s.rkets of Denve r , KansB.s City , 
Omaha , etc ., and advoc ated scal e s with decreas ine rates 
1 23 Fair and ·1/illiems , ou . cit . , p . 443 . 
1 24 175 , I . C .C . 1 , p . 67 (1931 ). 
1 06 
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of progression . This "wuld maximize tl1eir opportuni-
ties to sell in c owpetine; markets , as well e.s offer 
them more op ortunities to stop at int ermediate points 
to try the marl<et . The Int erstate Cmmnerce Commiss ion , 
hovieve r , ruled thc:, t mc.: rket rel ;::; ~ionships snould not 
control the fixing of a bc:_se r ate s c a l e , and th;_ t t l:le 
conditions of transportation justifi ed the usu2l type 
~ • • • 1 1 . t 1 l 1 25 o:::. progresslon ln 'G lle lves oc1{ sea e . 
Groupi ng of r ates i s enot f1er ~ spect where ma.rh:et 
comnetition has been fe lt in the structure of livestocl: 
r e tes . Rates from cert&in Missouri River markets to 
Mi s si ss ippi River c rossing s h ad been grouped prior to 
tile Con:unission ' s genere:· l struct .1re proceedings , but 
the combi nc:c tion rs.tes from N1issouri River crossings 
to e "' st ern l; oints be sec!. on h. i :>3issimJi iver cross i ngs 
we~e not equalized witl t ~ose b~ sed on C~iC Eio , KPns c s 
City and .St . Joseph , end Omeha r1ad been grouped v. ith 
respec t to r ates to Chic nzo c;nd l'':il 'iE•ul>:ee . T~1.e Inter-
state Comme1 ce ComLJ.ission .tound the.t t 1e ; rou:t:ing of 
r etes from Ks ns :.:. s City c. nd .st . Joseph to ~-c . Louis 
would be re e: son;:;bl e on the be.: sis of a constructive mile-
c:ge o f 240 miles ; those to Mississipp i 'Ri ver crossings 
LouisiCJn<: , Jr:;.ssoui·i to Davenport , Io~.v.s at 220 miles ; 
- ---~!!=~-=--~·~--===~=-=,-=-==-= ..=-· ======-==="-'-~====~= 
end to crossings Clinton to Dubuque , Io•.v·a , ;-1t 340 
wiles . Omahn., houever· , w~:;. s &; iven srour rat es to St . 
Lo is on t ~1e basis of 380 m:i..les , and to If,·; ssissi~J}:· i 
~l.i ver crossin;;ss, LolJisianc.. to Dubuque on 300 miles .1 26 
Onl y l imi t ed grourin; vra s permitted elsewhere . 
c . Stocker and Feeder Rates : Stoclcer and 
feeder c attle were less valuable than c attle ready 
for market , [mrJ. t!1e public:atj on of rates l:Jelow t~1os e 
on fet cattle was common practice . Such r ates covel-.ed 
the i!loverJcnt of catt l e to fFJttening rc-1nges and t~.1e 
seasc,n::i l movements to E:nd from sum1uer pasture . TIIE.ny 
but ot~1ers , incl 1J."lins Fort ··iort h , 'I'e.x<~'s r-nd Oklc::homa 
City , OklaHoma , considered them inois9ensPble . The 
Inte:c·state GOi.\lW.erce COtilHLi..ssion vrE' s unr,;ilJ in: to l)l.sce 
on t ~ e carr:i ers the burden of policirJ.~I to sse t 1e.t 
C:J~[J::>licetion of such r c:tes \"JfiS l egi·tirnate , and therefore 
it cJJ.ci. not prescribe stocker c.ncl. feeder rates to public 
It cHo , huirever , fix a b:::,s2.s of ei;;)lty- five 
rerc ent of fat catt l e rates CIS r eason.able for such 
movement to points other than to public livestock 
mar r.ets . This 1jrovided for t l1e bull{ of the l egitimete 
' . 1 27 ouslness . 
1 25 3.:d,6> I.C . C . l (1931 ) . 
1 2 7 Fair ancl 'Villi ems , 9P. cit . , p . 4LlA . 
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d . "'ransit Fr ivilec;es : The conclusion of 
t ~1:Ls st.udy of lives-c ock r:-;tes oncJ m<:·rket competition 
Hill consider t 1e t:J spect of' transit privilep;es . Su61 
:r:r·ivileges sr·e import 2nt for feeding , sorting , ond 
ccJncentr[:3tion . The most liber;=,l :r:rr . Nis :i..ons 1:ere i n 
Affect at "Jenver , Colors.do Spr:Ln =-: s , ;.:' nd Pueblo , Colo-
rado v1~1ere ten dsys trc:nsit tiiJ.:e WE' s per mitted for 
s orting and consolidation wi t '-l other livestock of the 
sc,me kind , l ater to be s hivped rJut a t t ~1e balEnce of' 
t [1e t ::1rou :~;h r 0te . Ormers~1ip wa s permitted to ch2.a:;e , 
but t he identity of t t1e s l1ipment a s to origin and 
d e st inction points t aking t l1e ssme r s te l1c.: d to be 
preserved . ':!:'he b t~ sis for ::illmrin ·;>; suc l1 liberal 
trans it pol icy was t ll.i't a l l c at,tle movi n g t 'ITough 
Denver ha.cl to be brsnded . It vra s inevit .'3ble t h nt 
ot n.e r t:la J:•kets woul d a;it o.te for sirnile r privilet,es . 
Ke.ns s s City not orJ.y CO!D.pl a ined of tne libei' <: lity of 
t ~1e Denv e r s r:;tu:r , but cl a i :Llleo. it vres being d i s crimi -
n e.ted a_-; -~inst a s compared ·witb Cmaha and ot f}e r mc:.rkets 
1-rhere chan~e of mvners :1ip on s ~1i prnents via t h e Union 
P;:; cific and Burl in r: ton Wo s al so permitted . 1 28 
The Interstate Commerc e Comrnis sion , h01:1ever , v1e s 
not greBt l y iD ..f l uenced by the c:•.rgument for recognition 
1 28 F t:' ir and iilliE,ms , ~cit . , p . 444 . 
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of market compet ition in connection with trc.nsit privi -
le:o.;es . I t recognized that certain elements of dis -
criminat ion existed and ordered t heir correction ; it 
also ordered tha t the right of trying t :Oe marl~et (but 
-v:rit ~!out change of ownership ) should be made av ailable 
at all public markets at the t~1rou~h r ates wherever 
tnese were less then the c ombina t i on rate s . Hmv-ever , 
~L t ruled t hat conditions at Denver Vlere subst antiEtlly 
d ifferent from those at other markets (because of t l1e 
pr <:Lctice of brand ing mentioned above) and , theref ore , 
th<'1 t the arrangements at that point did not constitute 
' 129 uruiue pre1erence . 
R~:_'J:'~'S :!ND S .SRVICEI:) II~ T!-IE I·-!lP.RKET ING 
OF .SUGAR : 
For t he final cornmoo :i. ty in t his investigation of 
ma r _tet competit:L on and r ate adJustment , sugar has been 
selected , for t i1e peculiarities of competition in t he 
suga r trade have been as sharp , per~1aps more sharp , 
t han in the distribut ~L on of any other commodity . Un-
like gr a in a nd. li vestoclr ,, foreign and domestic suppl y 
are both important . The r ate st ructure 11.as ac cormno-
dated itself more closely t o t he claims of market 
competitj_on than it has in almost any other commodity 
1 29 176 , I.C . C . 1, pp . 112- 113 (1931). 
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of railroad fre i ght traffic . Thus , it furnish es 2. 
c l ear e.xample of market competition approa c l1ins t he 
extreme in its effects upon freight r a tes . 
=-ustory : Tne sugar r ate struct ure was developed 
to meet the peculiar• ge ogr 8phic conditions of the re -
finiw.s i ndustry . These c onsisted of : The Atlantic 
coa st refiners , using imported r avv sup;r:tr l c.r ge l y from 
Cuba and t he West Indies , a t such ports as Bos ton , Hew 
York , Ptl.iladelphia , a11.d Baltimore; t he New Orleans 
r eftners , relying partly on i mported sugar and pe~ .. tly 
on local c ane; t :-le San Frencisco reLi.ners , using Ha-
1Vaiian c s ne; and a series of refiners in the beet 
suga r Breas of lVlic ':1i gan and Colorad o . Chicago was 
again t he foc al point of competition . It wa s t he b i p; 
market in wnich the refiners h oped to dis pos e of t heir 
surplus after the needs of t t1eir loc al territory h ad 
be en met . There were a lsc.J i m:::1ort ant competitive bound-
aries separ ating the logical terr itorie s of' t_ e re-
fining centers . The New Orleans , t he e astern· pro-
ducers , and the San Fra.ncisco r efiners , a s vv-ell as the 
beet suger producers , all met in the l'!Iiddle We st from 
Chicago to t he Missouri River . In the Sout hvrest , t he 
~Jacific coa st , Gulf , and Colorado producers cros sed 
e a ch other 1 s paths .130 
1 30 He al :)[_,_,_ op . _cit . , pp . 246 - 24 7 . 
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Historically s p e aking , t he key r stes in the field 
of compet ition v1ere t h ose f rom NmJ Orleans to Cnic a.:so, 
and f rom New York to Chic e;:; o. In the case of the NeVI 
Yorl{ to Chic ap.; o r c:-d;e s , t h e low- r ate d.ifferenti t1 l rout e s 
via Canada and the Great Lake s played an important 
role because SU{!:ar vras a low·-va l ue commodity w·hich did 
not req1.. ire expedited trensport a tion , e.nd for wn.ich 
t lJ.e free storage e t transshipment points , g iven by 
some of the c arriers , m.i.gnt be an a dvant age . Th e f ina l 
adjust ment of t he se l{ey r ate s ,. before regulBtion, 
made t he NmY Orleans r a il r at e equal to t he Nevr York 
l 3ke - r a il r r--1 te of t vv·enty-three cents per 100 p ound s . 
In 1 9l t± the vrestern r a ilroad s sought to aid the San 
Fr anc isco r efiners in t heir e f forts to enter the Chi-
c ago mEl rket by cutting t he existing sixty c ent r ate 
to forty- six cent s , or only t ·wen t y-three cents more 
tll.an the New York- Chic a :)o key r at e . This t vventy- t l'lree 
c ent d ifferent i a l was to be appl i ed for competit ive 
points from Chic e~~o b a ck to Ivli ssouri River points . 1 31 
It should be pointed out that t i:1ere was similar 
a gitation for competit ive ad justments from t h e South-
e a stern refineries and the beet sugar producing group . 
Hmvever, t be situ a tion becomes ampl y clarified in the 
131 :-realy , Q12_ . cit ., p . 247 . 
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discus sion of the key rates . Discussion of t~'le other 
locations , t hus , is n ot felt necess ary . 
a . Eastern Fort s and Nevv Orleans to Ch i -
c t:-J~ o : Following t l'le postwar genera l r ate level in-
creas e in 1 922 , t he g overning all-rail rates v;ere : 
from :Ooston ,. New York , and Savannah , sixty-t tiTee cents; 
from Phil e.del phia , sixty-one cents; and from Baltimore 
and J'Jei'T Orleans , sixty cents . Th is adjustment c ame 
into question when e a stern c a r riers sou·sht to plac e 
the Hew Yor·k and Boston r ates on the New Orl e ans s ixty 
cent level while mainta ining the Philadelp ~1ia end 
Baltimore rates below the New York rates by t ile usual 
port d ifferentials . Boston refiners compl ained t a nd 
tl1e proposed r ate s ·were s u s pended f or investigation . 
Then other refining interests intervened in opposit ion 
to the compl a inant . The Boston firm advocated e qt1 t::: li-
z a tion of all of t hese ports on a sixty cent basis to 
1 '7,;::> Cclicago . '--'---
The controversy among refiners 1-iJas reflected in 
simil a r controversy betvveen the d ifferent r a ilroads 
servinp.; New Orleans on the one hand , Bnd the eastern 
1 32 i~rbuclde Brothers et al . vs . . Ann .Arbor Railroad 
81 T C C '14 8 ,, ,. - 4 '~5 (19 ;>f" ) , ........ • • • ""X , t±t.>4 - o ; ..... o • 
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ports on the otll.er . New Orle3.ns had a ~ood ar ument 
for l ower r ates on t he ~rounds tha t t r anspor t ation 
over L1eir river- grade ruutes via t he 1v,is sissippi Val -
l e:. vvas less costly fur e quivi:tl c:nt distc:,nces than in 
Trunlc Line terri tory . The Nort ;1e rn Lines argued , ~ utr-
ever , that traff ic d ensi t y in the North was much 
nigJ1er than i n the Sout h ,. c.nc1 , therefore , justified 
a lower bes ·· s of r ates . It is c l ear thGt transJ orta-
tion conditions rtl'ere being made a ba sis of argument , 
but that the real obj e ctives sought a ctu ally centered 
EJ round the problem of protecting a f air share of t he 
C~lica -~o m<:-:rket for t he s J.lj_p_Jers on t he i r respective 
lines . The Interstate Commerce Commission recognized 
t i.l.is fact , stating : 
n e Elre really being a s L~ed . • . to fix 
r ates (I,ji.nimum r E: tes , t l1e prescript i on 
of r1l1.i ch woul d have been nec e s s Bry to 
rmt com-c)l a inant ' s DrOJJosed eaua l izatlon 
ln effe~t ) for the - pu~pose oi giving 
e<:' Cll. refining point ;:·;[let we may d eem to 
be it s ' f a ir share ' of t ~e sugar busi- 133 ness in t 11e destinat ion terri tory . . . 
The Comrnission , fee l ing th3t such a pur:cose vms inade-
quat e to warrnnt its exercise of t he minimum r e te 
p ower , rele e0 scd its suspension order and a l lowed the 
133 a1 , r . c .c . 443 , 472 (1925 ) 
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corr i ers ' )roposa l s to become effect ive . 
b . San Frc.ncisco to C~'li c e ~ o : A very sig-
nific c:.nt Eil1C1 controversiEl ::;.ssue s r e1,l out of t l1e en-
deevor of the san Fr8ncisco refiners to rea cu tne 
Chi c czo m~rke~ . To d o so re4uired a ®len lon~er haul 
sF;&::.." ·: ~:;_-.oducers . i..he Y.iestern ca._ rie:!.~s , to <"..i d San 
IT'r :·.lJ.cisco , fol111d it necess ary to mal\:e c l01,·er r at 8 to 
C~'liC :'· ·:o tlvn to _;_ntermedi :::_te tei'I'iLJC;ry , t lTUS Viol~ t_:_.i.lF:; 
t - "f" t ' --< t - 1 34 - ~1e _•our I l i ec lon . 
_ne illB.tte2.· bec ::nne an iss1;e in 1 91 4: . The Inter-
st.c-te Cor.-rrnerce Comru.ls .sion ~c;r 2.nted relief as to r a tes 
from 3an Fr.sncisco end otJ1E' r Cel iforniE and ·western 
su ,sro ~c - producing points , and t he -~lliestern c Brrier s ex -
tended t he r ate s to cover Ut ah a nd Idaho points on a 
b a s is of f ive c ents un~ er San Francisco . The r ates 
est. Bblished rrere l u1v ,. but they appl:Le ' on a. 1Jini mum. 
•:;c: i :=-~ J.t of ei~~ty t ~wusc=nd pounc'ls c s C:0111pared with t~e 
forty t '1ous c:.nd 2m':. sixty t _ous ,c nd. pounc iilini .o.a usually 
cprlicc.bl e in the sugc:.r mover11ent . Ce:u·riers ' c a r - n ile 
ec.rniw•; s i'ie:!~e tllu. protected . In the 1 °~22 s u:_;G.r c a ses 
11 ~ 
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t .J.1.e SEi n Fretncisco to Chic <:· ~o ro te vr ;:.s s ev enty- nin e 
c ent~ , :::1 lso 9PIJlic<? bl e to Gt . ~:.ouis :::· n d -eoria , bu t 
Fourth Sect i on relief wa s t~~en a~ventsge of i n mek-
:i..n~ r-"te s to int e~aec1i 9te ·.•oint s . T,ms , rst es to sl.' c~ 
t hen t :1e r L! te to C1J:Lc c:__s o , c. lt w ugh thEO se points v.·e re 
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close r to San Francisco . This Fourt h Sect i on re -
lief res1..1 lted in a :.:;reet i ncrec.se in t i1e Californ i a 
s E:.les in CJ.1ic ' ··:o ano r e l s t ed terri tory . Sa les i n 
Illinois , Iowa , i'l Df k iss our i e.x~::>enoed froru. fifty- on e 
t h c!L.:t sr-Jnd tons in lS'ltJ: to one :1und red c: nd fif'ty- tvro 
t h ous end t ons in 1920 . IV:.:e emf1ile , the lcS.r[;est e :::; stern 
r ef i ner 1 s busine s s in t :1ose thr·ee st E• tes declined 
sevent y- s even thous C~nd tons , t l1oue;~1 its pl nts u ere 
one thousand to fourteen lm.nd :;.~ed miles closer to the 
m:: r lcet .136 The effectiveness of the r a-ce adjust raent 
in reali :~11in'~ t ile fortunes of competing producers is 
cle E:'. r . 
c . Effect of Frice Change : Durinc: t h is 
period , t1:1e duty on Cuban su2;o r increa sed ,. and the 
Cnica~o price bPsed on the New York price plus frei 8ht 
135 Fou~th Sect ion Viol~tions i n Rates on Surrar , 31 
I . C . C . 511 (191 4 ) . 
1 3 6 Feir and viilliams ,. ~ cit .,. p . 448 . 
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consequently increased . The Ca.l ifornia pT·oducers nat -
urally reaped a benefit . In the e crly tHenties , t here-
fore , eastern producers called into question t _e 191L1 
ad justment Bnd sougbt protection in t .1e Chic a.go warket 
by <:m increase in the r·ates from California ,. pointing 
out , moreover , t hat Fourth Section relief , once granted 
in eastern rates to me e t competition in v ar ious mid-
y;estern market s , had been l;;;ithdr av{n dur ing the lJeriod 
of federal control . Carriers admitted t hat the re:1tes 
they compl a:Lned of T.Jere bel olii reasonable maxima , but 
contended they were compens <:=ttory i n viev;; of the high 
minima Vieight . The Interstate Commerce Commis si on , 
believing that the western producers had secured a 
firm hold in the Chic a go ms Tket v.Jhich they sl1.ould be 
able to retB.in if the rates were somewhat increased , 
found that the western carriers had not adequc:.tel y 
justified a cont i nuance of Fourth Section relief , and 
the e astern refineries and railroad s were therby 
placed in a mor·e f avor :.0 ble com.pet itive position in 
t heir effort s to recapture a shar'e of the trade in 
137 the Chic ago market . 
d . Nevv- f orms of compet ition : Since the 
1 3 7 Fair and Williams ,. op . cit . , p . 448 . 
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general re.adjustment of t he early t vrenties , the sug<-:cr 
r at e structure has been substa.ntie.lly mo- i fied a s a 
result of c arrier competiton ,, strengthened by active 
competition of the Federal Barge Line in t he Mis sissipp i 
Valley , the New York ,State Barge Line , etc ., and t he 
c;rov.ring competition of motor c arriers . Proposed changes 
to meet such competition have brought market relation-
s l1i p s sga in int o pl ay ,. but the force of c arrier compe-
tition , especially of v.nregula ted c a rriers , bec arJ.Je t h e 
controlling f actor. Sugar rates were changed , being 
pl a ced in closer rela tion to class rat es after the 
general class r ate c a s es in 1930 . It a ppe ared prob-
abl e , h ovrever , that r <.3 il c arriers could not compete , 
even on the proposed reduced basis of 27 . percent of 
the first class r ate . Loss of traffic was except i on-
c.lly i.J.eavy f rom t he eastern s eaboard to Centre l terri -
tory , principally to vvater c arriers operating via t he 
Ne·w York St ate Bar ge CBnal a t contrc:,ct r ate s Fell be-
lov; t he s t :.-mdard r a il r ate .138 ,Sugar pi·oducing i n -
"c erests in southern Mich i f6en and ad j acent portions of 
0LJ.io Pncl Indian a protested the 27 . 5 percent r ate .for 
fe ::::.r of losin~~ a portion of t ~J.eir marl;:et in the Centra l 
territory ,. e.l thou ,~h their output vm.s already moving 
138 Susar Ca ses of 1933 , 195 I . C. C. 127 , 130- 134 , 
(1933 ). 
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le..r gely by truck an d at rates l ess t han 2b per·cent 
of f irs t cl as s. Interest s at Norfol k and Richillond con:-
pl a ined bec ause t 11e prop osed basis wou~d make t i1eir 
r te s h i :?;her t '1an t h ose from Baltimore on i mrort su ~c:c r . 
Tl1ei r ar~um,_nt wE s l a r ge ly unop:cosed , and the Inter-
st a "c e Commerce Corn·rnission grant ed a p.srity with alti -
more . Respondents ~7ere allowed to pl a ce t .ne new r ates 
at 27 . ~- percent of t he first class .1 3 9 
The situat ion in t l1e Missis sipp i V<~lley was more 
corrrplicat ed . The r a ilroed s had reduced r ates to 27 . 5 
percent of fir s t cles s ; nonet eless , t he? rrere unable 
to meet t l1e v.rat er competit ion on t :1e sugar traffic 
muvin?; from Ne''l Or le<:'tns and SavFJDnc.h to ;:,t . Lou i s end 
other MississipJ'i Vall ey point s , e.nd to Cni c c-;:z; o . '-'-he 
Sout .. l e a stern Line s t nus :;Jroposed t o redu ce t he C~lic a ·::: o 
rc:.te f rom fifty - six cents to t :1irty cents per one hun -
red pounds ,. <c' nc!. to bl anket t il.is r ate b ack al most a s 
fE.r as St . Louis . T~1e b c..sis of t h is bid wa s t he t •.1irty 
cent r a te of t £1e ·water haul from Ne1.·.r York . 140 Obviously , 
the Southea stern inte:t'ests viere goj_n5'; to rne. l\:e a st rone; 
bid for the Ch ica '!;o mc:.rket . They f'u rtl'lered t ~l.eir ef-
forts by pr opos in3 to me.ke the r 8te to Cinninnati e.nd 
1 39 F "' ir an0 1."Ji11i E~ms , oD . cit ., p . 450 . 
140 Sout [1e astern SU;:rar Investigation , 1 32 I . C . C . 477 
(1927 ) ; 195 I . c :c . 127 , 143 (1933 ) . 
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Louisville t __ e same a s to Chic ego , -rrith a t1~renty- ei8ht 
cent r ate appl i cabl e to St • .i: ouis , Ca~!..ro , and Evans -
v i lle , y;ith extensive blanketing a t i nterior points . 
Two s c a l es vf r t-"i tes were proposed: One on a s ixty 
t housand pvund minimum vrith a t 11irty-nine cent rate to 
C1ic og o from Nerv- Orleans , e qu al to the proposed Bal ti-
mvi'e to Chic & :~ o r ate ; a nd the ot 11er on an eigf.1ty t hou-
s and pound mi n i ruum , 1.vith the key Ne\-Y Orle ans to Chi-
c c: .. go r ate 2t thirty cents . These propos al s met strung 
comneti tion frvm the berge line s and f rvm. I'efiners v1ho 
stood tv lose et any di s turbELl1Ce of t he me:n ... lret . The 
InterstE!te Commerce Cormni ssion decided t 11at c a rriers 
l.l.Gd. j"t.J.s":.ified t he r CJ.tes on the s ixty t hvus and pound 
minimuE , 'o ·t not on the ei.g.i1ty t hou s a.nd pounr1, and 
pl c..ce the r a te on this l a tter minimum fou r cents 
~isher t h2n the ~roposeO r ote . 141 
' he met '·wds ew:f)lvyed by the Federr.: l l?.arge Line in 
·t ~J.e i:c ef~'vrts to over come t i1e d isacJvant ·: ~e of its slovr 
s ervic e i llustrute the u s efulne ss of cert ~in s e rvice 
conditions in t he marketir~ of sugar . By providing 
storage in transit e:l.t Memphi s , Ten..nes s ee in co.D..nection 
lNith joint water- r ni l rPtes , t he:r.'eby per·mittine; 
141 FDir e.nd WillJ.ams , QJ2 . cit . , p . 450- 451 . 
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s~ubsequent distribution of suga:c by rail movement into 
ad jacent t.erritory , "\:.ile FeoeJ:-.:,1 Barc;e Line hBc1. built 
it.s sus; P.r trc:ffJ.c up to 43l , C·34 tons in 1930 . T~'lis 
tonn.e . ....;e , oi! course , h3.r~ been d iverted from traffic 
f'ormerly 1.lallcll e c1 by the railro . .,.: <'' s . The Southern ano 
pation in joint r ates under v1hich t his storage - in-
tr<-:.nsit vvas offered . The Federa l Barge Li ne cohlpl ained , 
but the Interstat e Commerce Coi:tl.o.ission uphel d the rc.il-
ro.9ds on t he gr01.md that t ne s ~rvice offered by this 
inetJ.l.o WE1S fully comperable witl1 all- r ail servic e , 
a nc'l. , therefore , warra.ntecl no dif'fer·el,_tj_c:ll . 142 
In the last c:nalys is , t ll.e Llu.estion of rel ative 
r c:.tes to or from competing: localities is les.s a ques -
tion of conform:i_ty bet •ieen the pract i c e oi; transport &-
tion comp an:~es end a rul e of j ustice t :1sn it i s a :.oro-
blern of econmnics rel at ing: to t~1e locat ion of indust-rv 
- ~ -u 
and to the buil d in:'; up and/or ma i.nt a i n:Lng l)rodv.c i ng 
and distribut ing marke·L,s . If <:>ut ilority could determine 
a principle of rate - rnal;:in;"; to consider only t he con -
cerrtratinr~ and dj_striht..1ting points f or products ,. t hen 
the competition for advantage might conceivably take 
142 FEir and Williams , o-o . cit. , p . 451. 
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Jllace outsj de of rate structure . 1So long a s routes 
compete , anr'L t :1.e ri2;l1.ts of e:eo:>;raphical or indust.ria l 
units to s r1s re in a p <:3rticular traffic exist , however , 
so lon~; must competition be a f c-:.ctor in r <:rt.e mBking 
policy . In short , problmns of discr i minetion can ..not be 
jll_stly resolved without considering the poj_nt of vien 
- 4':"< 
of ec onomic policy . ~ ~ 
1 4z, Dag~ett ,. op . c it ., pp . 282- 283 . 
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Che:r:;ter 7 
Sum.m.<-l.ry Bno Concl us ·i o 1s 
A bas ic :yrew.ise of this pcper is that fr8i~ht 
r Bt es c: nd C'.lBrge s are price s vr'1ich the r [:~j_lro cd s exact 
for providing trensportation serv ices be~reen snippers 
c:md consi ·snees . Freis;ht r a tes Fre incluc~ed in the 
rrices of all T'EI'_.,; materi a l s , ser.fli - f i nished :;:!."'or1ucts , 
industrj_;-ll goods , and consumers goods; t her·efore , t -1ey 
c:re ilD:!=Ort<mt e l elflents in tile cost of production ,. dis -
tribution , and consumption . To underst and. tne rele -
t ion bet1,reen transport 1:1 t :L on costs ancl t ~1e econoH!.Y of 
t~1e nation , it rras first ne cessary to d iscuss the 
, es ic ~ -rinciples of r at e making . 
He SB\'i in Chapter I thPt in f ixing frei ?;ht rates , 
t :1e i nterests of the p·ubl i c and of companies ere to 
some extent opposed , the former demand ing l ov.r r at es , 
t ~'le l Btter h i '-:>'1 r etes . _jy loolrine: at the role of the 
Interst8te Con:rrnerce Commission I,•Te sEy.r t hE'.t a pr i mary 
object of ['; ove:c·n....rnent re :.;ul ation is to lJrev ent exploita -
tion of t:1e publ ic t ~'li'Ci\J.'~)l r ates that exceed t he revenue 
needs of tl1e carriers , v.rit llout endB11gerin:'; adequate 
------------.----- _I_ 
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service fo r t he na tion 1 s tr r.:: nsportat ion needs . Thus , 
it ·was devel oped that carriers must e<::rn enou:)1. to 
cover all ex~::-ense s , incluO. ing capi t e l and opera tins , 
or cease to exist . In considering the general rate 
l evel we con cluded that t he e c on omic basis f or the 
practice oi' aclju.stinc~ ra te s wa s to Gj_ve t tJ.e r a ilroed s 
<~ fa:i_r return on t~J.e ir investment in order t hat t _ley 
mi ?,;ht attr[; ct t :1.e pr i v at e c .:::.pit al necess ary to meet 
tlle countr~r 1 s demand for i mproved trEm s portation s er-
vices . This precept demanded the.t in fixin~~ r ate s , 
consider ation must be g iven to railr oad ex~~: enses , bot J.1 
fixed and v Eriabl e , cost characteri s~ ics of r a ilroad 
tr ~ nsport ation , an cl. t he principle of 1 rea sonableness . 1 
From our i nvest j_gc.tion of t ~1es e f a ctors , it vrc. s 
concluded tll.Et fre i cs Tt r ate making coulci not prectic -
ally be reduced to a mat iJernatical science . Bec c.use 
of t h is v1e noted that the trend durin~ the pest t i-Fenty-
five ye5rs ha s been tov:ard d is :.::.ance or mileage r ates , 
s ince this metllod of r ate structure has proved , E;ene-
r c.: lly , to be t 11e most accure.t e f or determining an 
economically sound and just ba sis from t he stc.:nd:point 
of t hc-; shippers and of the r a i lroad s . The mal'::ing of 
suitable c.nd compens e.t ory freight r E< tes i s an economic 
necessity , t:1.e x·espons i"bilit~r of Vf':J ich i s s hared 
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joint l y by t he carri ers , t h e sh i ppe rs , and the pu blic 
r egu l atory cowui s sions . 
P.ft e r conrpl etin?; t _J.e d i scu ssion of r e te mal-\:ing 
p r i nc i pl es , t :.J.e t ext of t .'.J.is t hes is pl~ oceeded to sub-
ject s ~ith a d i r ect correl a t i on be t De en ec onmrl c a c -
t i v i t y 0nd fre i gl1t r etes . The ove r all t J~e sis of t 11ese 
cha1; t ers mi gi1t be st a ted : 'Ehe mos t i mport ant vay in 
WlJ.i ch fre i ght r :.::: te s e.ffect t l1e economy i s the extent 
t o vvl.J.ich they mal-re av a._i_l a bl e to a community cow,!IOd i -
t i e s Fhi cl1. mus t of necessit y be pl~oduc ed e l sevvhe r e . 
From t .nis point , the me t h od of t h is c hapter will b e to 
d iscu s s e a ch c ~1apter s e p e. r 8t ely , and t ~1.en tie in t h e 
v a r ious c onclusions drawn . 
Chapt e r I I appr oa c l1ed the uro bl em by d i s cu s sin.g 
vlle r e lc:ttion betvreen fre ~ ::; l1t r t.-1 t es and t he loc atj_ on of 
economic activ ity . I t wr-Js dev e l oped in t~1i s chapt e r 
t h Pt t r 2n s portat ion r ate s affect the cost of produc -
ti on t '1r01..1,.) 1 t i.1.e o:pportunity t hey mal<:e for g e ogr ap11i -
c c::l d ivision of l abor , or territoria l s peci e.lization . 
By 'geogr aphic al d i v i s ion of l a bor 11 is me ant a "s y stem 
of pr odu c tion in viThj_ch e s c h geogr a ph ica l e.r ea tend s to 
s pe c ialize i n t !.1e pr orluction of one or a limited number 
" ~ . ~ . ,,144 or. col.O.mon lcles . 
144 Locl{l in , op . cit ., p . 5 . 
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It is he:r·e tha t transport at ion h a s effected a 
most i m. Jort ant cha .ru;e in our sv stem of production . The 
- - . 
resu~tins exc ~1.ange of goods between regions is of t y.ro 
sorts : One is vi hen reg j_on 11 1~. 11 can produce a commod ity 
uore che aply t han Region "B u , and ''B ' , in turn c an 
produce so1o.e t ~1ing more rec: sonr:':! bly than "A" · Clearly , 
it i s to t :.1e 2·dvant Bge of e .c3.ch colTinmnity to produ c e 
t '-le :oroduct fOI' vrr1ich it is most. su ited and to ex c 1.an-s e 
·with t h e ot her . In t l1is c a s e , i f t he costs of trans-
porta tion betneen 11 A11 and ":5 11 a re so great a s to off -
set the advant age which e c:.ch comm:w1ity h .9s , no ex-
c hsn3e ryill t ake pl ace . '' .l': n ·will then necess arily d e -
vote so _e of its f :?,ctors of production to t he commodity 
vrhi ch "B 11 cc:n produce more cheaply , and vice vers a ; 
l and , l abor , <=md capital will t hus be less effectively 
employed than when 11 A11 and "B" specialize . High 
tran s ·()ort ation costs , in this c c se , operate a s a bar -
r ier to trad e end specia l i zation , compelling '1A11 and 
"B u to produ c e g ood s for which t l1ey FJ.T'e not ideally 
~d~uted. 145 
The other c a se is more complic ated . A comnuni ty 
·will s pecialize in the r:roduction of· t he g ood s for 
145 Locklin , op . cit ., p . o . 
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which it has t 'J.e _., reatest advant age . In t h is c ase , a 
community may purcha se from another r egion com.rnod ities 
vvhi c h i t can produce ·with less c ost at h ome . Howeve r , 
in i ts freedom t o devote its ene~giP.s to tne production 
of commod i t i es in which it s adv :::.nt <:lges E:.re t he gr e a test , 
it receives greater net economic reward . Tl1i s princi-
ple vms developed in Cnapter II a s the principl e of 
11 c ompar c.t ive advrnt age . " This pi·incipl e d oes not im.l~ly 
that e_ comm.unity iJrodu ces all of the t > .. ine; s i n wh:Lch it 
tw.s e_n advant a,s e ove r Gther commu11.ities . ather , t ha t 
of all tl1.e commoditie s w~1ich it can produce , it vrill 
tend to produc e t J.1ose wi1ich j_t c an prudu ce most c .1ear: ly . 
Tllis may mean pr·oduc ing a COliJIDod ity t t1.8t it c an produce 
more cll ei:lpl y tha n othe r communit ies , or it may me an 
producin.s a commodity v:rl1.ich could be produc ed more 
c .J.eE.ply elseYlll.ere . But i n any ev ent , it i:'lill produ ce 
that 1-rhich it c an produce at the greatest advt:! ntaze . 
The princ ipl e of c ompal"'G.'tive adv antage , it Vi e S 
seen , expl a i ns iFlly cer t a in types of farming are c t:: rried 
on in certa in loc Alities . ~hebt , it vill be rec alled , 
is 2'rodu ced in t '1e reiiloter r e::sions of ..._ , LJ il8 coUJ1.t.ry -·.i~1.e re 
demond s for 1 <'1nd are less t hz3 n in t 1e crmvded. indus -
tria l area s . A principal point of t he chapter on ec -
nomic loc Htion i s thEi.t t he l c.nc!. vvill be u sed to rr o-
duce t~1.e com.111od i ty which y i elds the c;re ate.3t return . 
-----:;-.= --
The ~ain to socie ty j_s cle '1r . ':':ne:L"' e is grea t e r out]:ut 
a t less expend iture of capital a nd l abor if e ach com-
lillJ.nity cm'l s pecialize in the line s of Bctivity for 
w~ic~ it is best fitted • . ith out t he benefit of rea-
son:-1 Jle transpor t e t.ion r ates , t 'lis \"T uulcl n0t Bl -::-.rays be 
p os s:tble . A colillTI.UEity c ~mnot specialize unless it ~1as 
a me:r>lcet for its f- I'Gc1uct s t=..nd unl es s it c an obt c::J_in 
The d i scussion of indu stri <:: l loca tiun in t :1.is 
c :H3_pte:r· evplained t [10Se f c: ct:.c;rS W~lJ.Ch dete:cmined vDether 
pi·oC!uct :i on vroul d t ake pl ece c/s -'-he source of materiHl s , 
tile ma:L.,lcet , 01 st an interL1ecli::.: te p Gint . I n t~1is con -
nec-::;ion tl1e 1.oinv ""''3 S made t h -t J:e~ s r_;n :='l:l e trc ns:_c ort 
c0sts !_1_[~ve enco1..U'EEed l a r .g_; e s c cJ1e pruduction , sin ce 
eit ~1.er t 1e r .~_ .; m0 veri c..ls or L~n_;_sl1.ed products must be 
t2:::ns ::~ orted long (~ lstanc es . 1' .12 milli.n; indust1.,y vi ot•l c. 
not be c~cracterized by l[r~e - scale oper2tions if fre i s h · 
ro~:ul c:· ~ed s ec t i on s of' t he c oun~ry . T':rus , 1:7e ma~r r ea-
s onat.ly cuncluc~e t l1at f reie;ht r utes have been a ~. riiD.&ry 
f a_c -..or in est o.bl.ishin ~  t i1.e e conow.ic pat t e rn of our na-
tion , infl uenc in;s t he development of met ropolit<=m areas 
t h rougi1.out the country , t l'le type of inr'l.u stry to v;hich 
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area s devote t l1.emselves , the c~istrj_butlon of IJOpulL tion , 
t n.e alloc> tion of reso-urces , et c . \ li.th t ~1eir poner- to 
initiate r stes , :L t is clear th"' t c s rriers are i n a 
·cosition to exe r·t t .1ese infTuences . Tl.1e result m&y e 
t h e ~errwt:;u;:;.tion of existinr_:: inc ustries H~J.ich tnay ac-
JJ.ent of siffill c~r lnc.Justries in more f &vor e::ble locations . 
Since tru"s~·· ort c·~tl on f Bciliti<..:::s usu a l l y expen( more 
t ~1e t en.c.:ell.cy i s n <':l t u r <· l f or t .l1e l' t: ilroeC.s to endeEvor 
to }:' erpetw:~ te i ndustries c-.loni t ·leir line s t o ~::rot e ct 
t he ir invest ment . Nevertl1 l es s , ec onomic vms te doe s , 
at t i~1 es , occu r . The C:ynew.ic na t m:·e of our econom~r , 
s hif'ts in centers of economic activit~;- , and t he unic-n1e 
i U1;::- ort 211Ce of r c- ilviay tran s port &tion to the welfe.re o.f 
-'- he country req_uire intel ligent plarming and com.1.Jre-
hensive loc t:1 tional s·L:.udies fo_,. '-"··~ric1J.ltu.r· al , r·:u.J.-- "'l. n ..,. 
- - - J. J. - - ::... ' 
C1.1apter IT I a:p!:roactred t he pi·obl em of transport c.-
tion retes 2.ncl llrices . T~'le most im··)ol~t ant econo.w.ic ef-
.feet of improvec'l transr- ort a t.ion , it vv-as shu,:m , is t ile 
reduct i on in the cost of e;oods , t :1ereby reducin ...e; t he 
price of ;:;;oods to consumers . The 1.0.ost obvious Hay in 
=-- - --=-==-·jj=-===-=-=-=-=-----· ---· ---·-· ---=-=-=-=-==-=--======-=--=-= =-=-=============IF==~== 
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-H ~licil loy; transyor t a t ion r &tes re6~uces n.rices is tr1rouz h 
the r eduction in the cost of tr· L"-ilSferrin;:r, ~oods from 
t !le r:·r oducer to the C(,;nsumer . Freic;ht r ates ere in 
re e.lity a cos t of produ ction ,. and production is not 
cor.!lplete unt il g oods a:ce made av eil abl e to consumers . 
CJ:1apt er III t :.1us pr e s ented t he point that since pro-
duct ion is t ' e creation of utilities , tr8nsportat i on 
miz'l.t cor:cectly be considered e. s produc ing "pl a ce util-
ity , 1 end if s; ood s s re to be brou j.1t into r:. market , 
the r;r ice mus t be h i _gh enou gh to cover t ~1e cos t of 
tr-ans r,orting t hem . High fre i g_lt rates , then , mean 
hig ~1er pri.ces , ancl low freight r at es me an lov.rer pric e s 
f or the consumer . In reducin~~ the cost of tr·3.ns porta -
tion of c; ooc1s beti•reen communitie s , prices have a ten-
d ency to equcolize . .A moment's refl e ction will bring 
to mi nd many commodities consumed d a ily in our modern 
economy v:hich coul d not be produced locally on iVhi ch the 
prices &re r e l a tively equ~~lized : Freish fruits snd 
ve et ables offer an outstanding exar.rrr,le . 
.A.nother way in ·vvhich cheap ti• c:ns portation red uces 
the price of g ood s is t rJ.rough reducinc; t h e cost of 
assemblins t he r mv rnat eris.ls used in t heir manufacture .. 
If the tre.n s port costs for a ssembling tlle l1J1:o.ber , iron 
a nd steel ,. l"Ubber, and other raw materi a ls used in t he 
13 0 
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manufact ure of automobiles were to be incre&sed , it 
wou~d increa se t :1e cost of producing t i:w m, and , in t urn , 
a l so t he ~Jr·ice char ged t~l.e }:mrcha ser . 
In. considering the subject of price ,; it is i mpor-
t ant to bea r in mind t ne clistj_nction bet-v·1een tlle s h ort 
r nn and long r un . In the s l .ort run , ma rlmt conditions 
may involve a fixed supr;l y of a commodity , and a rela -
tively fixed demand for it . Excess of .supply may d e -
press t he market price t o the consumer , and t he bur d en 
of t he frei ght r ate t hu.s f all s upon t he producer . 
The behavior of a .gricul turel products of t en produce s 
t ~1i s result . Su ch cond itions do not , hor.rever , persist 
in t h e long run . Over a period of time pric es must be 
sufficient to cover the cost of transport ation a s a 
cost of ·oroduction . Otherviise , producers w5.ll tend to 
d rop out of t lle market and the supply •Nill fall . This 
action , however , may be modified b;r either the develop-
ment of a new suppl y or a recluction j_n transportation 
c osts . 
The immediate and obvious conclusion which v:re may 
draw from the foressoing is t hat insofar a s the consumer 
i s c oncerned , h is interest in frei ght r e.tes is based 
upon ·whether or not he must pay more or less for the 
commodities he buys . 'l'h e consumer lives in the s h ort 
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run , however , and is usually not concerned 1 ith the 
long ru.n . In constructing freight rates , however ,. t he 
railro~:xls must consider t heir return over the long ru.n . 
Frei:sht rates ,. lilre wages , have a time lag in their 
rise and fall . Dur i ng the upsvring of t he business cy cle 
thev do not advance so auicldv as Prices , and in the 
·~· .... '-' .... 
downswing they fall less qu.idrly . In times of inflation , 
an increase in freight rates t ends to add to the price 
spiral; yet ,. they can be justif ied in tha t railroads 
are confronted vrith higher costs . Thus , a conflict 
exists wi1j_ch has not yet been resol ved . During the d e -
pression of the t h.i rtie s t he Interstate Commerce Com-
mission granted the railroads a generel increas e to 
a i d their desperate condition . 1.:Vhether or not the 
railroads realized a rea l benefit from t hi.s act ion is 
pur ely a matter of conjecture . I t may safely be said , 
however , that in analyzing prices and t c1eir effects 
u.-oon the economy , t l1e role of freight rates is an i r.o.-
port ant f actor to be consj_dered by economists . 
Chapter r:.r investigated the relation between r a te 
adjustments and market competition . Til.i s sub ject is 
particul arly relevant since competition is a prime re -
ducer of prices. 
Il.f.aTket competition is that c arr i ed on betw·een 
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ra.i l roads servins rival produc ing centers t hat sell 
goods in a common ms.rt:et , or bet He en railroads carrying 
good s frorn a common producing po int to rivFll markets . 
In Chapter DJ we savr how p;roup rates often result from 
t:1is t ;r:ne of com};etition . The ult imate result of com-
petJ.tion is usuall y an equalizatj_on of r ates from rival 
producing areas , and a tendency tovrard subnorrJJ.al r e:'c.es 
from tl1e more dis tent points . 
Definite economic consequence s have result ed from 
mBrket com:retiticn : JJ.1 r egard to the local ization of 
industry , market competition has enc c, r <:~c; ed the devel-
opment of proc~uc in~ center s re!llOte from tb.e morll:et at 
t l.1e expense of tl1ose vv:.1ich are nearer , and vvhich , GI' -
dineril y , would hove a loc c::t .Lon<'l l advant age . Market 
competition has at times resvlted in vrastef1Jl competi -
tion . Goods a ~re brought from the f art her ~::>rod.ucing 
areas vrhen t hey could as easily hEve been produced near-
by . Marlmt competition c an have an adverse effect u~::>­
on railroc>ds , t 'lems elves , i f competition reac .. 1es the 
point ·•7here even tJ1e rates from t ll.e nearby so"Lu ces of 
supply , as TTell as the r e:l ces from c'list:.ant sourc<::s of 
sup~oly , BI'e depressed belov.r a remunerative level . The 
re·venues of ti:le r::;ilro::- ds wo1J.ld , i n t ~li s c2.se , be re -
cluced . In ceses •.rhere there Eire not enough ::n"'oducei'S 
---=--===,. 
neer t l1e mn.rlcet t(; mske the industry competitive , 1ovr I 
rstes f rom istent ::)r udt}Cing 1. oints viill enc:•.bl s ws r ket 
t .·.J... J· oY'I t.h ' l_ c: oe·s-L.l.'O:.ril·-1 :-: t~1e se ni - rnono ·l.. ol~v- pos.::..tio11 c orLrc e· _:. v _ J." , -"' ~ - • _ _ • 
by 1i3'-1er J>Jte s . 
thEt produ c ers end msrkets exert constant pressure for 
rele.tionships that will permit each to part icipate on 
an equitabl e basis in t he availe.bl e business . Thus , 
t L1e IntersL~.::rt;e Cotmnerce CornrDiss:l.on hf:;S beeD for·c ec1 t o 
recognize market competi.tic,n a s a v E, litl x.:.sis for cJe -
in 1-3djust.::..n_s r,_,_·L:.es . The xtent of t bis VE<lidity is 
be sed on the rn··ecert of c' i:::.c ::dJL!il"l-" tion ; that is , the 
one c omnuni.ty in f e·vor o f enut '·1e J: . rv·larlcet c GJ:i!~Jeti tion , 
t ~lere::::·ore , ho.s fi·equentl ~r been :J.n ele 1(.ent of cons.:i.derc- -
t ion \!_:;_th the Corwission , espec.-L81l y -;7~1ere tcle s :::..tu~,tion 
invul ved the rneet i n::c; of r ates over enot __ e r line from a 
d j_fferent lJ .. oducin~ e.rea to the counuun mc...rkr-"t . ':-n.ere 
msrl::At competit ion was tl1e sr,le be:'sis for seeking ad -
j ustm.ent of a rC:J t.e , the CorJJmis .sj_on ' s policy hc s teen 
to decline relief . 
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Ttrus f a r , the v ar i ous c harte~s have been di scus s ed 
:Lne_ivid1..1Blly , ana lyz i ng t llem, ss i t were , in t h e "1\rl s -
t otelion Met ilOd 11 of lool?.:ing at t he v.::>.r ious parts . Bu t 
t~e parts , to h:::ve me c:tnins , mus·;:; be related to e och 
other· -:<nd brou~ht toset ~'ler in a unified vv n.ole . Th t 
is , '·'iher e may we find the central point of rele. tins!:lip 
be t 'ae en our economy Bnd ra i lro.scl freight r ates? Tl1e 
proposition s e t f orth in tl1e introduction \'TC..s t !:l&t 
f r e i 511.t r ates affect the econ omy by mals:ing av ailabl e 
to a collii1Tctni ty coraj·nod i ties ~:-v!.-1ich of necessity must be 
produced e l s m'frle r e . The loe; ical px•ogression , t hen , is 
to a sk "How? 11 • 'vve find the b e: sic conclusion wlJ.ich may 
be dra;,-m from ti:le individual c hapters in the answer t o 
t ~1.is question : Our economy is a dyncrni c economy b a s ed 
on t he precept of comDetitio.n . Frei r:;ht rat es are an 
i m•Jort ant f a ctor in inf'l u e ncing t ~1is competition by 
t he :l)roce s s of r ate ad justment , where vm have s e en the t 
it has t he p mver to affec t t h e loc ation of indu stry , 
t he urice mecl1anism , and the market c om:::>etition of our 
e conomy . 'T'hese are import ant influences ·wl1icl1 affect 
consu mers , indi.vic1u a lly and in the a ggregate , and the 
efficiency with vvh ich our economy operc:J.tes . Bec ause 
of t h is import 8.nt role , the Interst e.te Commerce Com-
miss i on considers all of the r amif ic ations of a r ate 
-~~=~~~==========================================~==~--
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adjustment bef ore approving it. It is thrm.w·h the pro-
cess of rate 2c1 just!·Jent t l1t:d~ the rc:.ilroR.ds of the n e"cion 
must Li.nd t ~1eir place in t he Nc-3.tjonal Transportation 
Folicy v:lJ.ere the i mpoFl:.ance of e a ch mode of trans port a -
tion. is recognized by the Government , and vriJ.ich s eeks 
to utilize the var:Luus forElS of transport Gtion Hith a 
viev,r to the economj_c and social •Neli'm::-e of the n.s.tion . 
There has been much t alk clurinz the recent d ecsdes 
.sbout government ovrnersll.ip of r a ilroe.ds. Even if t 11is 
existed , it Y.rou lcJ still be economically unsound to i g -
nore costs of trans portat ion in fixin~:; r ates . I f the 
s aving s in production costs occ asioned by territ orial 
specia lization are offset by great e r expenditures 
incurred in trensportin:g cso od s , there is an economic 
loss to s ociety by the process . Frofessor Taussig has 
stated t he princ i ple in his book International Tra de : 
"l~ o gain comes from c <:;rrying a thing from one place 
to another unless it can. be produced in the .first 
pl a ce so much more c r1eaply that it can afford tl1e cost 
of c arri age to the second . Abj_l ity to stand the trc.ns -
port ation c t1arge is the test of t L1e utility of t i1e 
c e ri'i.age . " 
The point is , that if the nation is to accolllplish 
its ideal of a ~National Transportation Policy , r at e 
adjustment must consider the posit ion of· the r ailroads 
as '::ell as that of the general publ ic . lm -_ opposi,te policy 
viould ,be as economically unsound as the other extreme, 
for there is a social loss in transporting good s if the 
cost is greater than t he saving caused by production 
m1.der t l_l.e most, f avorable cond itions •146 
146 LocJr..lin ,. on . cit ., p . 11 . 
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Table I 
SOURCES OF OPER ATING REVENUES , CLASS- I R.4. ILR Oi!DS , 1940 . 
Source 
Freight Service 
Passenger Service 
Mail Service 
E..xpress 
Transportation of Mil k 
Svv i tching and Transfer 
Dining ar.d. buffet 
-;Iotel and Restaurant 
Station, train and boat priv-
ileges . 
Storage 
Demurrage 
Telephone and telegr aph 
Gra in Elevators 
Povrer 
Rents of Buildings and 
Other Property 
Otller 
.Amount 
~:?3 ' 537 ' 1 4 9 ' 646 
419 , 838 , 866 
101 , 086 , 898 
55 , 642 , 993 
8 , 798,224 
66 , 991 , 904 
23 , 428 ,,4 70 
3 ,171 , 893 
3 ,460 , 504 
2 ,753 , 841 
7 , 786 , 497 
1 , 985,666 
1 , 348 , 356 
3 ,963 , 263 
9 , 492 , 249 
Ll9 2 701 2 363 
Total Operat ir~ Revenues $4 , 296 , 600 , 653 
Percent 
of Total 
82 . 32 
9 . 77 
2 . 35 
1 . 30 
0 . 20 
1 . 56 
0 . 55 
0 . 07 
0 . 08 
0 . 06 
0 . 18 
0 . 05 
0 . 03 
0 . 09 
0 . 22 
1 . 16 
99 . 99 
Comput ed from Interstate Commerce Commission ,. St atist ics 
of Re.ilwavs in tlle Uni t ed States , 1 940 . 
v 
'T.' s.b l e I I 
CLASS DES I GNATI ONS I N THE THREE MliJOR CLA,SSI:F'I CATI ONS AND 
RET. ATI ONSHI P OF RNl'ES ON EACH CL ASS TO FIRST CLASS RATES . 
OFFICIAL 
Cl a s s Percent 
Desig - of 
nation l st Class 
1 
2 
. 3 
RD.l e 26 
4 
5 
6 
100 
85 
70 
55 
5 0 
35 
27 i 
S OUT HERN 
Class Pe r c ent 
Des i g- of 
nation lst Clas s 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
100 
85 
7 0 
55 
45 
40 
35 
3 0 
25 
22i 
2 0 
17! 
Cla ss 
Desig-
n a tion 
1 
2 
3 
4 
A 
5 
B 
c 
D 
E 
WESTERN 
Percent of 
.First Cla ss 
Western 
Trunk- Mou n -
Line & t a i n 
South - Pac i f i c 
We s t ern 
100 1 00 
85 85 
70 7 0 
55 60 
45 5 0 
37i 5 0 
32~ 4 0 
30 3 0 
22.1. 25 17~ 20 
Board of Inve stigation and Research , Re port on Inter territ cr i a l 
Freight Rates , 78t h Cong . ,. 1st s e ss., Hou se Doc . No . 3 03 , p . 23 
(1943 ). 
vi 
"Under these conditions there is no unique optimum plant 
loc <:Jt ion nor even a unique type of orient ation. A number of 
possible orientations c an occur , depend ing on the seq1.1ence of 
t he materials sources c: nd m~'l rket on the route system. Since 
the sources a re here given , it will sv.ff ice to see vmat h apr:-ens 
to the point of minimum tra nsfer cost c:~ s the ma rket is assumed 
to be a t one point or anothe r on t he system. 
0 0FTii\IJlJM PRODUCTION LOC l'>~ ION AT t" OODVILLE: For a ny or all 
markets between Woodville and Charleston , including the branch 
lines from Woodville s nd Sexton Junction , the best production 
loc ation is Woodville . If t he plant were to be located instead 
sommvhere on the stretch just described , botl'l materi<:: ls would 
have to be brou,::oht in from Woodville. Uhder t he conditions 
vii 
assumed , it is cheaper to c EJrry the product a g iven distance 
than to carry both materi<3ls that distc:nce . A net s c:.ving in 
transfer cost would result in that c a se from moving the plent 
b a ck to ~oodville . To locate e ust of Woodville , on the other 
hE,nd, would ent c:: il extra ton- rnile 2ge on wood and the product , 
which could be reduced by moving t h e pl ant b 0ck to Woodville . 
This s 1-wing would more tnen compens a te for the extra ton- mileag 
on coal. 
"OFTIMUM .PRODUCTION LOCATION :\.T C0 1~VILLE: On t he branch 
line serving Coalville ,. mBrkets beyond Coal ville c an best be 
served by a pl ant at Coalville . Puttine; the pl ant farther east 
would ent ail extra haula ge of both materials; putting the pl ant 
farther west woljld ent a i l extr.s haulage of coa l and product . 
"OFTilvillM FHODUCTION LOC ATION .AT A JUNCT::LON POINT : By 
reasonin~ analogous to that follmved in the t •No previous c a ses , 
it vvill be seen tha t e nch of three junctions commands a ms rket 
t e rritory of its own , i.e. , e a ch is the best p r oduct ion point 
for markets in a certa i n stretch of line . Avery Junction and 
Dowd Junction are best for serving markets anY'Nhere on the 
bra nc h lines that ema n a te from them. Coalville Junction com-
mends t~e branch to the west (but not tha t going to Co alville) 
and in addi tion , all the main-line m1.d branch-line territory 
between Coalville J unction and 1./Villiamstown . 
" OfTINIUM FHODUC'l'ION LOC ,:'\TION NT T£IE Jl£ .i:,J.1Kl__:~.,T : On the route 
betw·een \ 'oodville and Coalville , trnnsfer costs will be mini-
mized if product ion t akes pl a ce at the market; if t here are 
viii 
several marke ts in t hat stretch, there would theoretically be 
a plant at e a c h . The basis for marke t orientBtion here is that 
the two materials are coming from opposite d irections; their 
loc ational pulls offset e a ch other sufficiently so that t he 
a ttraction of market j_s t he decisive f a ctor . 
"The territory between Charleston and Williamstown present 
a more complicated picture , depending on the rel."ltions between 
t fl.e three forces of attr!.sction involved Ellld between the dis -
tEnces '.Voodville - Coalville Junction , L'l nd Woodville- Cha rleston . 
(The diste.nces Cl1arleston- 1·Villiarnstorm s.nd Coalville Junction-
FVilliamstmYn are respectively equa l to these. ) Under the con-
ditions of the c e se in h a m , both t ile Woodville and the Coel-
ville Junction market a re a s will extend some distance into 
t ~l.e stretch between Charleston and Williamstovvn but vvill not 
meet; there is a zone of market orl.ent e tion between where the 
tvro mc.'.teri<=J ls come in from opposite directions end a re processe 
et e a ch market . For market s on any branc ll. line in this stretch 
the best r:roduct.ion point is at the j unction where the bra nch 
lesves the main line . A plant at Dowd J1.m.ction would best 
serve all markets on the branc ll. .lines debouc :ning from here . " "'~ 
~ Hoover, on . cit ., p . 301. 
quantities of Canadian grain and , on the other hand , Canad-
ian movement s· s h ould be considered a s one unit because 
Americ a n ports handle l arge qu antities of Canadi an grain 
and , on the other hand , Can adian ports handle l arge quan-
tities of American grain . The routes to the ports of 
both countries are strongly competitive . 
i x 
"The Paci:if ic coast ports of ortland and Seattle draw 
vvhe c.1 t for export from t he wheat - producing states in t he 
Lort ' _i:Je st -- name l y , Oregon , Wa s .l1ington ,. I d ah o , <:) nd Mon-
tana -- vlhile Vancouver a l so handles some gr a in from 
vveste rn Canada . San Francisco does not figure as an i m-
port ant port in t [J.e export gr ain trE,de , and is unable to 
drmv much 1-v-heat from t he Northwest . 
"It is not to be assumed t h;3t t hese routes a r e defi-
n ite and fixed . As a matter of f a ct, there is const ant 
s hifting , but the general movemen t is as st ated . Car 
shortages ,. t !.1e av ail <"lbility of i nland water transport a -
tion , or t ~1e conditions of ocean tre.nS l)Ort ation occasion-
ally enBble one seaboard to drmv from t he terri tory vnich 
is generally tribu·t ary t o another . In 1920 and 1 921 , for 
instance ,. sume vrheat from the Pacific HorthiHest W<'l:s sllipped 
to Gulf ports for export because of the abnormall y hi 6h 
ocean rates pr evailing at the Pacific poi·t s at t h at time . 11 
U. S . Department of Commerce , Trade L'l.forma.tion Bulletin, 
"Transportation in Relation to the Export Trade in Agri-
cul tur<:.:tl Froduct,s , " p . 3 , 1924 . 
RATE DIFFERENTLALS ON GR uN AND GRAIN PRODUCTS 
Domestic: 
(Grain ) 
Export: 
(Grain ) 
Export : 
(Grain Pro-
ducts except 
flour .) 
Export : 
(Flour ) 
Boston 2 cents over New York 
Philadelphia 2 cents under New York 
Baltimore 3 cents under New York 
Boston s ame as New York 
New Yorl-c 1-1/2 cents over Baltimore 
Phil adel phia 1/2 cent over Baltimore 
Boston s ame as New York 
Phil adelnhia 2 cents under New York 
Balt imore 3 cents under New York 
Bost on s ame as New York 
Philadel phi a 1 cent under Ne-w York 
Baltimore 2 cents under New York 
Healy , op . cit ., p . 234 . 
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f.!BSTR ACT 
The pury;ose of t >:1is t hes i s is to s how t ~1e v a rious 
viay s in w~1i ch frej_ght r a te s affect t he e con omy by making 
avai l ebl e t o a conrmunity cornri10l'lities T.rl:li cll of necessity 
must be ·orcJCJlJ Ced elsew~:1ere . 
Cllapter I t.:J.l;:es u p t 1e v arious f unde.mental p!'inci-
ple s i.'l'lich are cons idered in t he cons~c ruction of freig~lt 
retes and in makintS r ate adjustments . The role of t l1.e 
Interst .<=:.t e Com.:merce Commissiun in approvincs rates is 
given f i rst considerat i on , since t~i s is the a rm 
t h rough vvl1i ch g overnmenta l control is exercised in 
t he fi;::ing of r ates . Tlle purpose of t n e Interstate 
Commerce commission is to see t llat all f e..ctors j_nf'l'L'.enc -
ing r a t e s are \'Veighed c arefully v.rith re;?;ar d to t~1eir 
economic and soc ial effects before a r a·ce is establ is :1ed . 
Then the v arious principles of a ctua l rate c onstruction 
Bre expl ained in some d et ail : fre i ght classific •::tion , 
c a rriers' expenses , cost char a cter istics of c arriers , 
t ~_1e v e.l ue of t '.1e com;:-f:.odity , t be v alue of the service 
offe red , the pr inciple of reasc)nabl eness , competition , 
etc. The chapter is drm-'m to a conclus ion with a d is-
cussion of t he trends in freignt r ate making in t l1e 
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United s t a t e s since 192 0 . Vvith these principles ex-
pl aj_ned , a f ound e::..tj_on is t ~J.1J S l ayed f or the tmd e rs t and-
ing of the economic r amific ations of the en suing; 
chapters . 
Chapter II discu sse s t he influe nce of frei ~t.11t 
rate s on t lle locat ion of e con omic activity . Th e meth od 
·us ed is b e.sic a l l y hi storical , but only from t he st and-
p oint of t h e d evelopment and not to draw inferences of 
t he pr e sent , or i mplicati ons of t h e f uture , in terms 
of t he past . Th e "i solat ed state 11 of von Th une n , t h e 
basi c vrritin r; f or ot her economists who have developed 
tllis t heme , WB S expl a ined in soroe d et a il . IT on Tllunen • s 
viork i s of JBrt i cu l a r sign i fic ance in t :-1e his t ory of 
e conomic t 1J.eory s ince it brings in t he s pace element 
l Br ::;ely ignored by previous ~:vriters . Th en , t i1.e pre s -
ent t heory of locat ion is def i ned : "Other t t1in gs bein g 
equ2 l , an i n dustry will tend to locate a t a point vrhere 
it ~7ill hav e t he least tot a l cost of tranSlJOrt ation to 
and f rom t h e !:::l ant . " Th is definition is refer r ed to 
a s tlle principle of "aggregate transfer co sts , " and is 
t he he art of t he loc ational t heory . The c ha pter goes 
on to discuss t h e v a r j_ ou s f a ctors v.rl1ich exert 11 pu lls ff 
f or industry to loc a te a t t h e source of mater i als , 
t he mcrl~et , or at an intermed i ate point . This is il-
lustrated by an example involving one important material 
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and one i mport ant product , in vlhj_ch the locational in-
f luenced -vva s lH;:ened to a sj.m:ole tug - of- war betvreen ma -
teria l , mc:trket , or intermedia te point . Then an illus -
trot j_on explained t he more compl i c ated mlJ.ltiple ma.terial -
rnerlcet process . After the t heoretic al di scuss i on , con -
crete exampl es of r c.t e ini'luence on the loc e:ti.on of ec -
on omic activity were given , citing the situation nith 
resDect to El.'~ric u~tur8l products , coal , and manufac tured 
product s . I n these discussions t l1e rest.lit of r at e 
practices such a s trc:nsit :rriv i l eges , increa ses in t he 
general r ate l evel , et c . , we r e brour:;ht ou t . The chapter 
was concll.}.ded with a i.s cussion of' the need for a 
nat ional treffic pattern 1vith a view to incree sin::; t ~1e 
efficiency of the econ omy by making locational studies 
in locatj_n&; nevT industries , or re - locElting t l1ose a l ready 
este1Jlished . 
Chapter III t a.l~e s u p the matter of freigl1t r ates . 
and :::~ri c es . I t recognizes trans!Jort et ion r 2tes ~' · s a 
part of t ile c ost of nroduction w:1ich mus t u ltiiJ.l5.tely be 
borne by the conslJjner . The exi~ent to iNllich an increase 
in r ate s will r aise prices is d iscussed in terms of 
elasticity of dem2nd and su~)ply curves , under conc~i t i ons 
of both competit ion Flllr1 monopoly . Re coe;nit .:i..on is t al-\.:en 
of t :le iP.J.}-ort <.:mt difference beto.•-reen t he short rl.m and 
long run effects , an d tl1e r:o s1tion of middlemen and con-
sumers is expla ined under both . Then t 11.e price level 
i s dis cussed in relat ion to t t1e frei8;:-lt r ate l e v e l , S.clOI'i-
in<;,: t rl_e ei'fects of depres sion c_;_nc!. infl et ion . Follu ::ir1g 
t -1is , the relc:-t ion betv.;e en frei ';ht r s tes and ~Jrices is 
:l. llu.s~~rat ed by t :le u se of SI:;e ci.fic cr.1mmod itj_es or 
csroulJS of comrnorl ities : l>1cmuf ;.::cctured p rod ucts , a!,SI'i -
cul tural prc,cluct s , livestodr , etc . The c ha.:ctm:" is con-
c l uc1.ed '!lith st Gt e J:Jents of t J1e effects on. prices of '!':Cr-
iULlS ty~;es of r' ·te i ncrec;s,=:s : ~--;; ene~csl , perc entoze , etc . 
Ch2.pter IV d iscu sses t:1e s itut:J~ion •:J:ith r ez.sr-':1. to 
I'B'Ge c:.c ju.stment c:: nd eJEr~s::e t corDpetit:;,on .. The t -v1 o ty~:es 
r.1f LO.::· ~el~et COFl.T'8tition -- pril1i-:!I'Y ;Jnd SeCOn cry - - f'l.I'e 
ez~'J.J.ined , E'lJ.C~ t he sres.t sicsn~_i'ic ance of ll12:cl::et com-
l'='G t ition J.s r)oint ed out -- i . e ., tha t it usu c.lly uncer-
l 5.es c o:1.trmreJ:sies involving local discrimination or 
undue pi•efer ence and prejudice . The ramification s of' 
the ~)roblem. are illusl.rated by the det t3 j_J. e d dis -
cussj_on of three reta jor cor.DJnc,dit i es : srain , livest.ocl~ , 
.snC::_ sup;EJI' . The lDet:locJ 178.S by h :istoric t:· l development , 
since the lJT'esent r 13te s"L.FL:J.ctuT·e is 6. J;TC;O.nct of e'.rc,l u -
t.:i_on :i_n L:-eep i n3: -,ith the }Jatter.n of c :_·!an=:e i n c;ur econ-
justment i/11'' s s::-w'.'·iD to be one of econoi'~i cs rel s.ting to 
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-tJ.1e l ocst_:_on o£' industry one' to t i1e l:;uilcLLnc; u~ -snc3/or· 
Chc-.pte:-c· 'I su;umar i zes the in:~ j_llitlt..'C:J.l chapters end 
dr:"· .7s conclus ions T'elevant to the m<:J teri <'·l c onte.ined 
::..n e ech c:1~.pter . Then t ~1e c~"J_;::· ~'ter· s c.re bruLl,S~ lt. int. o 
a unifiecl whol e by notin:::; t he central T'e l ations:li::) 
be·cvieen t .: 1em , n t:tmely , tllDt they B:rfe ct t ~1e d:;rnar.1ics 
of m.n~ e c onOi!lY t hrcn;:)l. t :_le process of r ete ad justruent 
in its porv-er to influence t ~1e l oc ation o.f indu.stry , 
·the pri ce mechBni sm ,, and the me:J.-1\:et com.pet i t .:Lon of 
our economy . 
